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The Advocate
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MOTHER SETON DOCUMENTARY: This scene from a soon-to-be-released 45-min-
ute documentary movie, “The Life of Mother Seton,” depicts the 19th century
New York-born nun and her little band on the trail from Baltimore to Emmits-
burg, Md., to establish anew community. The trip actually took about four days in
1809, the year Mother Seton founded the American Sisters of Charity. Recently de-
clared Venerable by Pope John XXIII, Mother Seton is now being considered for
beatification, a step toward canonization. (See story, page 4.)
Classroom TV Scheduled
Into Grammar SchoolDay
NEWARK— Educational tele-
vision has been officially incor
porated into the program of
studies of the 228 elementary
schools of the Newark Arch-
diocese.
This week all schools
received from Msgr. Joseph
P. Tuite, superintendent of
schools, a day-by-day, minute-
by-minute schedule for grades
four, through eight, including
special daily TV lessons in a
variety of subjects. The school
day for these grades has been
lengthened by 15 minutes, to
3:15 p.m. to accommodate the
new schedule.
Msgr. Tuite said he expects
the TV system to alleviate
some of the problems of over-
crowded classrooms and to pro-
vide “a wider educational-ex-'
perience” for children and “a
broader experience of /educa-
tional techniques" for teachers.
The educational TV project is
conducted by the Regents of
the State of New York over
WPIX, Channel 11.
IN LETTERS to pastors and
principals; Msgr. Tuite ex-
plained that the telecasts had
been prescribed "to assist our
schools in meeting the chal-
lenge to provide sufficient quan-
tity of educational opportuni-
ties for a fast-growing popu-
lation along with improved
quality of instruction with mod-
erate cost."
He also listed information on
portable TV sets available to
pastors through Cooperative
Supply Servicos, the Catholic
purchasing agency of North
Jersey, at special prices. Msgr.
Tuite said he expects the idea
to be received enthusiastically
enough to move some parish
loners to offer financial help to
their pastors for the program.
TV lessons in language arts,
reading, math, science, Span-
ish, music and art have been
incorporated into the class pro-
gram of the various grades.
Lessons range from 20 to 30
minutes in length, and are
scheduled from 10:10 a.m.
through 2:30 p.m.
MSGR. TUITE listed the fol-
lowing objectives of the pro-
gram:
“To give students education-
al experiences which often are
beyond the scope of conven-
tional means of instruction; for
example, a costly science
laboratory and equipment, via
television, which might not oth-
erwise be available.
"To broaden the curriculum
of the smaller schools which
arp 7 unable financially to offer
as complete an educational
as they would like.
“To enable the classroom
teacher to devote more time to
individual learning needs of
students.
"TO ENHANCE still further
the skills of classroom teachers
by coupling with their talents
and personal contacts the ad-
ditional resources of an out-
standing television instructor.
“To allow a larger number
of students to benefit from such
added learning resources.
“To help stretch the avail-
able school dollar still further
and at the same time to im-
prove the quality of instruc-
tion."
HE ADDED that the TV tech-
nique is an appropriate addi-
tion to methods of educating
modern children who are so
accustomed to TV viewing as
entertainment. He feels these
children will find the innova-
tion "stimulating and interest-
ing” and make learning a
pleasurable experience for
them.
Apostolic Delegate
Leaves for Rome
WASHINGTON (NC) - Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S., left for
Rome Aug. 10.
On the way to the Eternal City,
the Archbishop will visit Eng-
land, Ireland and France. He
plans to return to this country
in late October.
New Chancery Office
NEW ORLEANS (NC)-Arch-
bishop Joseph F. Rummel of New
Orleans has signed a contract for
the construction of a $1,032,000
two-story diocesan administration
building on the grounds of Notre
Dame seminary here.
Ed Grant to Olympics
Europe Familiar
To Advocate Staff
You are there because we were there. Which is another
way of saying that if Advocate reports and features from
Europe have an authentic ring it is because there is hardly
an Important spot in Europe that has not been visited by a
member of The Advocate staff.
This week, Sports Editor Ed Grant will be leaving for
three weeks in Rome to bring you on-the-spot reports from
the Olympic Games.
On -his return. The Advocate will have an editorial staff
which can make a claim that probably no other Catholic paper
edited by laymen can make: that every member has spent
at least some time in Europe. \
• Managing. Editor Floyd Anderson, an official of the
International Catholic Press Union, has traveled Europe ex-
tensively during three overseas trips for The Advocate, the
latest this summer.
• Assistant Managing Editor Joseph H. Thomas was sent
on a 19-day background trip to Rome in April.
• News Editor William F. Judkins spent 14 months in
Southern Europe in 1946-47 while an officer in the Armed
Forces.
• Feature Editor Anne Mac Buckley spent seven weeks
in Europe in 1958 when she was assigned to cover the arch-
diocesan pilgrimage and to scour the continent for feature
material.
• Womens Editor June V. Dwyer made a five-week Euro-
pean trip on her own in 1955.
All of our staffers gained information and made con-
tacts that are still paying dividends to our readers in quicker,
better and more informed coverage of European events.
Seek Aid for Catholic
Schools in Austria
GRAZ, Austria (RNS) The
14th Assembly of the Austrian
Catholic Teachers’ Association
unanimously adopted a resolution
calling for grants of public funds
to all denominational schools.
5.5 Million in Catholic Schools
WASHINGTON (NC) - About 5,-
639,750 students will enroll in U.S. Cath-
olic colleges, high schools and element-
ary schools this Fall, setting another
record high total.
The totals estimated in a report
made here arc:
• Grade schools: 4,389,963, increase
of 127,863 over last year.
• High schools: 849,850, increase of
24,753.
• Colleges and universities: 299,937
In regular sessions, Increase of 14,283.
These estimates were released by
tha Department of Education, NCWC.
The estimated total of 5,239,813 stu-
dents to enroll in Catholic elementary
and secondary schools will account for
about 13% of all students in the U.S.
between 5 and 17 years.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS this Fall, from
kindergarten through grade 12, will en-
roll an estimated 37,600,000 students,
according to the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.
Tho Fcdcrat education office esti-
mated that 6,800,000 children will be
in non-public elementary and secondary
schools.
The expected increase this Fall rep-
resents continuation of an enrollment
trend in Catholic schools that has been
especially strong since 1945, unofficially
marked as the beginning of the cur-
rent “enrollment boom."
This past academic year, grade
schools marked a 100% increase in en-
rollment since the end of World War II
High schools undoubtedly will achieve
the same distinction this school year.
They need an enrollment of 841,414 to
double since 1945 and the Fall estimate
is 849,850.
No estimates on new teachers or
school buildings or additions were made
in the NCWC department’s statement
of enrollment estimates.
However, in the department's 1U59
"Summary of Catholic Education," it
reports that in October, 1959, there were
10,278 Catholic grade schools staffed by
102,622 teachers. The number includes
77,172 religious teachers and 24,450 lay
teachers.
In the same summary, the depart-
ment reports 2,390 secondary schools
staffed hy 40,708 teachers—3l,2Bo reli-
gious and 9,428 lay.
The department counted 231 univer-
sities pnd colleges in 1959. The total
number of teachers was set at 23,000
)f which 8,557 are religious and 14,443
lay.
Newark Gave $1,2 Million
To Aid Missions in 1959
NEWARK Catholics of the Archdiocese of Newark
contributed a total of $1,212,671.05 to the missions during
1959, it was reported this week by Auxiliary Bishop Stan-
ton, director of the Archdiocesan Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
This figure. Bishop Stanton
said, does not include $82,314.35
received as gifts to be held in
trust during the lifetime of the
donors.
IN HIS REPORT Bishop
Stanton made the distinction be-
tween the Propagation of the
Faith, and the three other Pontif-
ical mission-aid societies. The
latter arc the Association of the
Holy Childhood; the Society of
St. Peter the Apostle which rais-
es funds for native clergy in mis-
sion lands, and the Missionary
Union of the Clergy, an organiza-
tion of priests whose dues supply
fellow priests with missionary
literature.
These four activities contrib-.
uted $822,746.12 to the Holy Fa-
ther for his use in the missions
during 1959, Bishop Stanton re-
ported. The sum represented
68% of the grand total.
Particularly worthy of mention,
according to Bishop Stanton, was
the effort of the children of the
Archdiocese.
They "contributed the magnifi-
cent sum of $147,320.32 in the
form of Holy Childhood dues, ran-
som offerings, stringless dona-
tions and proceeds from the sale
of Christmas Seals. This was
$8,714.77 higher than the previous
year’s total," he said.
BISHOP STANTON pointed
out that the backbone of arch-
diocesan mission aid consists of
the membership dues provided by
members of the various parishes.
In this respect there was an
Increase during 1959. In the
past year 63 parishes gave
more than $1,400 each In dues
as compared with 57 in 1958.
Bishop Stanton’s own parish,
St. Aedan’s, Jersey City, as usual
led the list with more than $5,000.
Closely following were St. Jo-
seph’s, West New York; St.
Nicholas, Jersey City; Our Lady
of Sorrows, South Orange; Sa-
cred Heart, Vailsburg, Newark;
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona;
St. Teresa’s, Summit; St. John
the Apostle, Linden and Our Lady
Queen of Peace, North Arlington.
All these parishes gave more
than $3,000. They arc followed by
22 other parishes which gave
more than $2,000 each.
The list of banner parishes con-
tributing more than $1,400 will be
found on page 8.
‘Betrayal
9 Characterizes
Castro Regime in Cuba
By Dr. Ruben Dario Rumbaut
Dr. Rumbaut was on the staff of the State Mental Hospital at Mazorra when he fled to this
country with bis family only a few days ago.
In the National Revolutionary Movement established in 1952, he opposed the dictatorship of
Batista before Fidel Castro made a single move. He is a former editor of Cay magazine, and- a corre-
spondent of NC until 1956. He was national vice president of the Youth of Catholic Action in Cu-
ba its the ’4oj, and president of the university section of that movement. In 1950, he fouttded the
Christian Humanism Movement, to spread Christian principles in the social, economic and political
fields.
MIAMI (NC) One word characterizes the Castro re-
gime in Cuba: betrayal.
As Cubans in growing numbers realize this, they are
at first saddened, then indignant. They do not want their
revolution to go down the Red drain.
The Fldel'Castro group came to
pewer thanks to the determined
help of 95% of the Cuban people.
The Castro group promised, in
speeches and in public docu-
ments, to bring about a genuine-
ly democratic reorganization of
the government, under the ban
ner of patriotism, social justice
and honesty.
Fidel Castro called all this
“humanismo” and even led
many to believe that between
his type of reform and that de-
manded by Christian humanism
there was very little difference.
But by June of 1959, Casto and
his men began to turn into the
greatest frauds of the 20th ccn
tury; democracy beeamc totali
tarianism; Cuban nationalism
was turned into chauvinism and
hostility to neighbor nations;
vengeance was substituted for so
cial justice, and supposed hon-
esty became the cloak for dis-
honesty, falsehood and character
assassination.
Castro rooted out all traces of
the influence of moderates and
Christian leaders, so strong at
the start of his regime. A one-
man rule was established with
progressive elimination of all ca
pable leaders, some by death,
some by exile, some by impris
onment.
At the same time, all means
of free communication were
suppressed or brought under
the rigorous control of the Cas-
tro government newspapers,
magazines, radio and television
stations, publishing houses.
WHILE THE real fighting men
who made the revolution were
being persecuted, Fidel Castro
was giving the communist cadres
full freedom and his moral sup-
port for their penetration tactics,
to the point that today they dic-
tate his policies.
In the name of a mythological
monster called “the revolution,"
Castro and his men firmly believe
that they can commit and justify
the worst violations of human
rights.
Thousands of small property
owners, on farms and in cities
have been deprived of their hold-
ings and their legitimate means
of livelihood, without compensa-
tion.
The land reform—banner and
piomise of the revolution has
been totally disrupted by the
whimsical political aims of the
communist leadership. Big and
small concerns have been “ex-
propriated’’ without the slightest
pretense of reimbursing the own-
ers, and this is done under the
false premise that “private
property is the product of rob-
bery.”
What is worse, the most un-
realistic plans are drawn up
and put into effect in taking
over these concerns, with the
result that complete ruin has
engulfed many sectors of the
national economy.
It is a fact that 90% of the
management placed in charge of
the confiscated concerns is to-
tally inefficient. Many of those en
trusted with management arc il-
literate.
Such is the catastrophe visible
today, that people are exchang-
ing four Cuban pesos for one dol-
lar, when only a few months ago
the currencies were on a par.
Pontiff Observes
56th Anniversary
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope John XXIII reminisced
about his ordination day at a general audience here on the
56th anniversary of his ordination.
Addressing some 15,000 cheering pilgrims at the new
audience hall here, the Pope told them of the special bles-
sing given him by Pope St. Pius
X after the ordination. In giving
the blessing Pope Pius said:
“With great heart, my son, I
pray the Lord and I bless you
that your priesthood may be a
consolation for the Church of
God.”
“FOR THAT reason,” Pope
John said, “we are glad to share
our joy with all our dear children
who are present here today, to
invite them to join us in giving
thanks to God for our 56th anni-
versary as a priest.”
Asking his visitors to join
him also in thanking God for
his elevation to the Papacy, the
Pope extolled the high dignity
and aim of the priest’s calling.
“How is it,” he went on, "that
the young priest in 1904 has now
reached the position of highest
responsibility in the Church. It is
the manifest will of God, Who
blesses those who, instead of
making plans for life on earth,
offer up their years, days and
hours, and every beat of their
hearts, until the day they enter
the heavenly kingdom, their real
and permanent home.”
Pope John exhorted the pil-
grims to pray for more priestly
vocations, lie said “the need for
priests is more urgent now than
ever in spite of the fact that
many bad things have been said
against the clergy, sometimes to
the point of spitcfulncss and even
to branding them as reactionar-
ies, obscurantists and enemies of
the true welfare and progress of
peoples.”
AT ANOTHER general au-
dience during the week, the Pon-
tiff said that although the Church
is persecuted, Christ "will be the
victor.”
Declaring that there are sor-
rows and anxieties in the life of
every man, the Pope said the
same holds true for the Church.
“But the Lord with His grace
always helps us in times of sor-
row. Others may lose their
heads. They may believe that
they can reject OOr Lord and
refuse to recognize His gentle
but necessary power. At the
end of their road they will find
what they have deserved, if
they have been consciously
guilty.
"Christ will go forward, always
bearing His Cross high through-
out the world, and He will be
the victor with Mary, His and
our Mother, at His side."
Pope Praises
Eisenhower
WASHINGTON (NC) - Just
back from an overseas trip,
U. S. Immigration Commission-
er Joseph M. Swing called at
the White House and delivered
a laudatory message from Pope
John XXIII to Preident Eisen-
hower.
Commissioner Swing told
newspapermen: “A week or so
ago I had a private audience .
with the Pope. He made me
promise to sec the President
and give him his most cordial
and sincere greetings, and tell
him how much he thought of
him and whaL a wonderful job
he is doing m the’ world.”
Swing and the President were
West Point classmates.
CastroListing
Active Catholics
MERIDA, Mexico (NC)—Reli-
able sources in Merida—across
the Yucatan Channel from Cuba
have reported that the gov-
ernment of Cuba’s Prime Min-
ister Fidel Castro started in
June to draw up lists of mili-
tant Catholics.
The lists are compiled from
information obtained where the
Catholics work, such as public
offices, private businesses,
stores, professional offices and
small companies. They include
information on education and
activities. Such lists are not be-
ing made for other groups.
The same reports say that the
Cuban government has ordered
the manufacture of 200 cas-
socks. It is feared the cassocks
may be distributed to active
Castro supporters in various
areas to discredit and compro-
mise the clergy prior to a cam-
paign of reprisal.
The lists of Catholics, the re-
ports say, would be useful for
trumping up charges and dis-
missing the militant Catholics
from their jobs.
of worship.” This was an allu-
sion to recent attacks on Catholic
church-goers by communist sup-
porters of Premier Fidel Castro.
IT WAS SUCH attacks there
have been three violent clashes
in less than a month which led
Archbishop Evelio Diaz y Cia of
Havana to threaten to close all
Catholic churches in Cuba, in
which case, he said, the Church
in Cuba would be declared a
"Church of Silence” as in com-
mjinist-domiqated nations.
Archbishop Diaz Is Apostolic
Administrator of Havana, act-
ing for aged Cardinal Arteaga y
Betancourt. It was the Cardi-
nal, however, who led the
signers of the recent pastoral
as Primate of Cuba.
The most recent clash between
church-goers and Castro support-
ers followed publication of the
pastoral. After the skirmish,
Archbishop Diaz attempted to sec
President Osvaldo Dorticos but
the President would not sec him
and the Archbishop delivered his
church-closing ultimatum to the
President’s secretary.
The Archbishop was quoted as
Cuban Catholic Groups
Back Bishops’ Pastoral
HAVANA Thirteen Catholic organizations, in a
joint statement here, voiced complete support of the recent
pastoral letter in which the Cuban hierarchy warned against
the “increasing advance” of communism in this country.
Among organizations signing the statement were Cu-
ban Catholic Action, Cuban Cath-
olic Youth and Knights of Colum-
bus.
THE STATEMENT voiced “our
most decided support and abso-
lute respect” for “all and each
of the pronouncements” in the
pastoral.
.It said “the Pope and the
Bishops constitute the hierarchy
of the Catholic Church,” and
the Cuban hierarchy “has is-
sued . . . this collective let-
ter in carrying out its unrelin-
quishable mission to orient ide-
ologically tbe Catholic people.”
“What the Church has essen-
tially said in this document,” the
statement declared, “is that it is,
and always will be, on the side
of the humble, but will never
compromise with communism."
The Catholic groups denied as
“unjustified and capricious the in-
terpretations which tend to see
ties between the Bishops’ pastoral
and the political interests of for-
eign powers.”
They said Cuban Catholics “will
always oppose, at the cost of
whatever sacrifice, all that could
signify domination of our coun-
try on the part of any foreign
power.”
Meanwhile, they added, “we
await from the authorities the
proper guarantees for the right
having said: “If there are not
guarantees (of safety for wor-
shippers), all churches will be
closed tomorrow morning and the
Church will be declared in silence
so that the whole world will know
what is happening in Cuba.”
A guarantee of sorts was forth-
coming the next day when Pres-
ident Dorticos told a labor rally
(hat the Castro regime will con-
tinue “respecting all religious
cults” despite "provocations."
CASTRO lOMSELF, although
ailing, entered the controversy
with one of his more fanatical
charges, claiming that his critics
“would be capable of crucifying
Christ Himself."
Tbe Cuban Prime Minister
charged that “fascist priests”
and the U. S. embassy had
plotted to create Church-state
tensions in Cuba and he linked
other Cuban clergymen with
Francisco Franco’s regime In
Spain. Officials in Washington
and Madrid promptly and
sharply contradicted him.
Castro delivered his attack on
the Church during a frenzied
3Vi-hour talk at a post-midnight
labor rally. His denunciation of
the Church was immediately sup-
ported by Bias Roca, secretary
general of the Cuban Communist
Party, in an article In Hoy, the
communist daily newspaper.
Roca even went Castro one or
two better as he tried to link
Cardinal Spellman, President Ei-
senhower, Sen. John F. Kennedy,
Cardinal Arteaga and other
Cuban Church leaders to “coun-
ter-revolutionary activities.”
IN HIS TALK, Castro charged
“there is no doubt that filthy im-
perialism has associated itself
with Franco and his fascism to
mobilize all the influence they can
through every priest they can
count on in our nation.” He said:
“I’d like to see a pastoral
letter condemning Imperialism’s
criminal plan to invade onr na-
tion ... I’d like to see a pas-
toral letter condemning Fran-
co's crimes and Franco’s mur-
ders.*’ , ; .
His remarks were interrupted
several times by wild cheers
from the crowd and'cries of "To
the wall!’’ —a reference to the
firing squad.
Ignoring the attacks on church-
goers, Castro served a thinly
veiled warning that the govern-
ment will retaliate if Church
critics continue to speak out
against his regime.
“We give them time,” he said,
"to meditate, time to see they
have irritated people. Because
they have irritated people, and
our people have always 'reacted
in the face of what does not have
justification, in the face of what
does not have any explanation
other than betrayal of the inter-
ests of the fatherland.”
Russians Receive
Map of Vatican
HOME (NC) Russian visitors
to Rome are given a Russian-
language pamphlet pn Vatican
City complete with map of the
small Papal domain.
The pamphlet, according to the
Jesuit magazine Civilta Cattolica,
is one of several Russian-lan-
guage pamphlets prepared by
tourist authorities of Rome to
help Russian visitors.
Civilta Cattolica mentioned the
pamphlets in discussing differ-
ences between rules governing
tourists in Italy and in Russia.
It noted that there are 12 tones
forbidden to tourists In Russia
and that Russians themselves
need passports to travel within
their own borders.
Russian tourists in Italy are
free to travel wherever they like.
FINGERS BEFORE FORKS: Aborigine family in the Prefecture Apostolic of
Hwalien, Taiwan, Formosa, has hand-to-mouth meal of rice. Fides news service
reports that Taiwan (population, 350,000) has 100,000 aborigines, among whom
there are 30,000 Catholics and about an equal number preparing to enter the Church.
Places in the News
An island-wide novena in For-
mosa will be held to honor St.
Theresa of Lisieux, patroness of
the missions. Sept. 24-Oct. 2.
~ To mark the Feast of the As-
sumption Catholics from many
parts of the world participated at
Solemn Mass on Mount Zion
near Jerusalem where tradition
holds the Blessed Virgin was
taken into heaven.
During a five day tour of East
and West Berlin 14 Archbishops
and Bishops visited the city's
modern church buildings and ref-
ugee camps.
The Catholic Indian League of
Canada has recommended more
vocational training and extension
of residential school accommoda-
tion for the Indians.
The Catholic Education Council
of New Zealand charges the na-
tion's schools are propagating a
secular interpretation of life
which interfers with religious life.
The Virginia Pharmaceutical
Association has opened a drive
to eliminate obscenity from drug
store book racks.
The Bishop of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia has criticized a television
station for sponsoring a chil-
dren’s debate on mercy killing.
Several Catholic institutions in
Formosa were damaged by a re-
cent typhoon.
The hierarchy of Southern Rho-
desia has urged the federal gov
crnment to give the same finan-
cial assistance to parents with
children in religious schools as to
those sending children to govern-
ment schools.
The Florida Education Associa-
tion in Clearwater opposes elimi-
nation of religious practices in
the state’s public schools.
Despite its own shortage of
priests, Mexico sent priests to 10
American dioceses to work with
migrant laborers last year.
The Apostolic Administration of
Burgenland in Austria has been
raised to the rank of a diocese.
Special prayers were offered in
Costa Rica for success of the con-
ference of foreign ministers there
under auspices of the Organiza
tions of American States.
The Catholic Social Welfare
Conference in Hong Kong will
build the city’s first hopsital for
the indigent at a cost of $525,000.
Named to Notre Dame
Lay Trustee Board
NOTRE DAME Five new
members have been appointed to
the University of Notre Dame’s
Associate Board of Lay Trustees:
Robert W. Galvin, president, Mo-
torola, Inc., Chicago; E. J. Han-
ley, president, Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corp., Pittsburgh; Paul F.-
Hellmuth, Boston Attorney; Jo-
seph A. Martino, president, Na-
tional Lead Cos., New York; and
Edmund A. Stephan, Chicago at-
torney. Galvin, Hillmuth and Ste
phan are all Notre Dame alumni.
The Associate Board of Lay
Trustees is composed of 27 alum-
ni and non-alumni members. It is
charged with the responsibility of
holding, investing and adminis-
tering Notre Dame’s endowment
funds.
RECEIVES HABIT: A doctor who once served in St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City
helps anew novice in the Sons of Mary, Health of the Sick, as the novice receives
his habit on joining the eight-year-old community. The doctor is Brother Francisco
Tanega, F.M.S.I., a native of the Philippines. Receiving the habit is Maurice Mahli,
an Arabian native of Haifa, Palestine. On his right is a convert from Judaism, Bro-
ther Paul Tifford, F.M.S.I. Officiating at the ceremony is Rev. Edward Garesche,
S.J., founder of the community which has headquarters in Framingham, Mass.
Tells Church Stand
On Election Drive
FORT WAYNE, Ind. Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort!
Wayne-South Bend has stressed the Church’s hands-off 1
attitude toward partisan politics.
In-a statement on the issue of religion and politics [
Bishop Pursley declared:
Our priests understand that
they are not to engage in politi-
cal campaigns or give public sup-
port to a particular candidate.
They will act accordingly.
“THE STATUTES of every dio-
cese known to me contain this
regulation. We regret that it is
not more generally observed by
those who preach the Gospel.
“One charge in particular
will be made repeatedly: that
Catholic Bishops tell their
priests and people how to vote.”
The Bishop said, however, that
he docs urge Catholics to “vote
as an obligation of their citizen
ship and to vote for the candi-
date who is, in their honest opin-
ion, best fitted to fill the posi-
tion of honor and trust which he
seeks.”
"To do otherwise is to violate
conscience and to do that is a
sin,” he said.
IN MARKED contrast to this
policy to refrain from engaging
in partisan politics, 40 Baptist
ministers meeting in Gastonia,
.N.C., Aug. 4, disclosed that they
will work from their pulpits for
the defeat of presidential candi-
date, Sen. John F. Kennedy.
The ministers representing
most of the Baptist churches in
Gaston and Mecklenburg coun-
ties made the decision, be-
cause, as one corpmented, “I
fear Catholicism more than I
fear communism.”
In addition, the 40 ministers
pledged to work for the defeat
of North Carolina gubernatorial
candidate, Terry Sanford, “be
cause he is a supporter of Sen
Kennedy.”
Holy Hour Prayers
ELMIRA, N.Y.—A new hand-
book of prayers for daily holy
hour is available from the Sacer-
dotal Union of Daily Adoration,
located at 168 High St., Elmira
N. Y. ($1).
Church Criticized
By Congo Premier
LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo (NC) Premier Patrice
Lumumba on returning from his visit to the U. S. said his
government will do away with what he called the predom-
inant position of the Catholic Church in the Congo.
Lumumba charged that Belgium had a “Church dic-
tatorship under government pro-
tection.” He asserted also that
the Church for 80 years had slow-
ed up the development of the
Congo by opposing free political
activities.
LUMUMBA took no notice of
i the pastoral letter issued by 'he
Bishops of the Congo when the
Congo marked its independence
from Belgium last June 30. The
Bishops at that time recalled that
th» Church had backed Congolese
independence in separate pastor-
al letters in 1956 and again in
1959.
Bishop Joseph Malula of Leo-
poldville has urged missionar-
ies to remain in their posts
and has appealed to public
leaders to avoid self-seeking
and to seek the common good.
He told leaders of the infant
republic that Congolese are by
nature deeply religious and that
religion is not a foreign import.
BISHOP MALULA issued his
statement in the wake of a gov-
ernment announcement that the
Congo will be "a secularist and
democratic state" seeking "abso
lute separation of Church and
istate."
Without mentioning that
statement, Bishop Malula call-
ed secularism "this trash of
Western civilization imported
to the Congo by the enemies of
God.”
He declared that "for true Con-
golese nationalists . . . secularism
is a criminal assault on the re-
ligious life of the Bantu people.
whose private, family and public
life is completely impregnated
with religious feeling.”
The Church itself, he said,
"seeks no special privilege; her
ambition is to continue her work
of salvation, charity and peace
as in the past.”
PEOPLE OF the troubled Con-
go remain friendly to missioners
despite a violent propaganda
campaign against Belgians in
that former Belgian colony, ac-
cording to reports reaching Brus-
sels.
Bishop Andre Lefcbvrc, S.J., of
Kikwit said in a letter that his
people have shown "more friend-
ship than usual” to the mission-
ers.
The 58-ycar-old Belgian Jesuit,
whose mission territory is in the
southern part of Leopoldville
province, stated:
"The lie campaign of Leopold-
ville Radio [the government sta-
tion! has greatly aroused the peo-
ple against the Belgians. But so
far we as missioners have not
felt any ill effects from it. The
fact that we stayed has disposed
the people well.”
Bishop Lefebvre paid tribute to
the native Congolese clergy.
Other reports reaching Brus-
sels indicate that a great ma-
jority of priests and religious
in the Congo have stayed in
their posts. Of the total of 6.883
missionaries, fewer than lWi
left the Congo when it became
independent.
While some of these had to flee
because of riots and bloodshed,
many were forced by civil author-
ities to evacuate against their
will.
This was also the case with
many missionaries who went
from their mission stations to the
bigger cities. Among them were
priests and Sisters of a half-dozen
different orders led to the capital
at Leopoldville by Msgr. Jean
Van der Hcyden, S.V.D , Prefect
Apostolic of Kongo.
On arriving in Leopoldville
July 31, Msgr. Van dcr Hcyden
said that he and other mission-
aries had been told to leave the
Banningville area by Moroccan
soldiers who formed the United
Nations force there. Banning
ville, lying about 150 miles north-
east of Leopoldville, is Msgr. Van
der Heyden's headquarters.
When the missioners refused to
go, the Divine Word priest said,
the Moroccan officers announced
they had orders to conduct them
out of the area for the mission-
aries’ safety.
Msgr. Van der Hcyden said
that he and his fellow missionar-
ies planned to return as soon as
possible. The people demanded
their presence, he said.
Actually, many priests and re
ligious who had to leave their
posts have already returned, it
was understood here.
IN LUI.UABOURG, capital of
Kasai province in the south con
tral part of the Congo, only 50
of 3,000 Europeans in the area
stayed. But according to Arch
bishop Bernard Mels, C.1.C.M.,
of I.uluabourg, the missionary
priests and Sisters were not seri
ously molested anywhere in the
archdiocese. Archbishop Mels
wrote:
“The population is well dis-
posed toward us and begs the
missionaries and doctors to
stay."
From Equator province, in the
northwest, Bishop Camille Van-
derkerckhove, C M , of Bikore,
wrote:
"Some missionaries continue to
offer Mass in outlying villages
and to keep in contact with the
Catholics. Every time they re-
turn to the main mission they
are pleased by the reception,
while the parishioners (in the
villages) on the other hand arc
happy to have seen and heard
their priest."
People in the Week's News
Cardinal Frlngs of Cologne of-
fered a Pontifical Mass in the
Cologne cathedral to mark the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion, an anniversary on which he
received a congratulatory letter
from Pope John.
Cadinal Gracias of Bombay, In
dia, escaped with only slight
bruises in a head-on automobile
accident on a slippery highway
in Germany.
Msgr. George M. Carroll, M.M.,
has been named chaplain dele-
gate for all Catholics serving with
U.S. Armed Forces in Korea.
Bishop J. Carroll McCormick
will take possession of his new
diocese in Johnstown, Pa., on
Oct. 2.
Maurice Lavanoux, secretary of
the Liturgical Arts Society and
editor of Liturgical Arts, has
been elected a vice president of
the International Secretariat of
Catholic Artists.
Cardinal Muench will return to
his native U.S. in mid-September
to celebrate the 25th anniversary
of his consecration; an anniver
sary on which he has been con-
gratulated by Pope John, who
took particular note of the Car-
dinal's many social works.
Archbishop Constantine Bo-
hackevsky of the Byzantine Rite
Eparchy of Philadelphia has
been given an honorary degree
by the Free Ukranian University
in Munich..
Causes
. . .
Bishop Leonardo Castellanos y
Castellanos of Tabasco, Mexico.
Died 1912. Mexican Bishops have
taken preliminary steps toward
opening formal beatification pro-
ceedings.
Brother Andre, founder of the
world famous shrine of St. Jo-
seph’s Oratory, Montreal. Some
10 million persons have signed
petitions asking the Holy See to
advance his beatification cause.
Bishops ...
Bishop William E. Power has
been enthroned as the Sixth Bish
op of the Antigonish Diocese,
Nova Scotia.
Died
. . .
Bishop Peters Strods, Apostolic
Administrator of the Archdiocese
of Riga, Lativa, whoso death was
announced by Moscow Radio.
Rev. John B Gallagher of Buf-
falo, 47, spiritual counselor to
deaf people in the Buffalo and
Rochester Sees.
Rev. Alexander Mlchalik of
Buenos Aires, for 25 years chap-,
lain to Polish Catholics in Argen-
tina.
Gaston Tessier of Paris, 73,
president of the International •
Federation of Christian Trade
Unions.
Rev. John I. Chagnon of Spring-
field, Mass., 55, Bishop’s repre-
sentative to the Catholic Observer
newspaper of the Springfield Dio-
cese.
Rev. Kurt Becker, S.J., 45, as-
sociate editor of Jesuit Missions,
published in New York.
Build on Generosity
HONG KONG (RNS) Large
and small donations, placed in
specially-provided envelopes and
dropped in large drums at the
entrance of all Catholic churches
here each month since April;
1955, have helped in the construc-
tion of 28 schools and churches
throughout the British Colony.
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Careful
Planning
W* will arrange your entire
vacation, including transpor-
tation, hotel accommoda-
tion*, sight-seeing tours, etc.
We will advise you on pass-
ports, currencies, insurance
and all the other important
"details" that assure you
of a smooth, enjoyable trip.
Whether you're planning a
vacation here or abroad, be
sure to see us first.
HEAVY BOOKINGS ARE A 1
CERTAINTY FOR 1961 j
Th# Cunard Lina haa already s
published 1U sailing schedule s—-
books are open for 1061 !
departure*.
EARLY RESERVATIONS ARE 1
RECOMMENDED f
1,1
Our Services Art Free
Tot Complata Details—Colorful Folder*
CaU or Writ#
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2, N J
MAiket 3-1740
'••rrlng Ihs public sines IBM”
SAVE NOW!
VACATION
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST BRAKES
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• COOUNO SYSTEM
e
6-cyL $l4-95
Bralaia* a«d fWtMaf, 4
h| haua nj tliarmottat.
Yw, tapalra
iA—-
$l7-95
lubricant*,Part* Extra
SPKIAIISTS IN COLLISION—BODY WOIK
lit. IMI L. AntkratUa, Praiidaat
IMS HUDSON BLVD, JHJIY CITY
SIRVICI DIPT. bfn<H ..
SKIIIMAN Ava. • 01 MOM
O*M Dally 7:10 A. M. la 7:M P. ML
Wad. Till « PJA. - Claud tat.
ABrA-CA-dAbra...
Color-bright, color-right, color, color, dark
night. Modernaire magic weaves a fashion spell and . .
“pouff” goes the paint, rhanging this compact commode
to Black, Red, Green or warm Fruitwood for every
decorative place in your home.
modernaire
K*aU 4, Pirimui, N. J. U.e our 90-day no ehar|e plan
Open Monday, Thuraday and Friday Ml 9
f REPAIR YOUR HOME
With . MODERNIZA tion
LOAN
We'll be glad to arrange a low-cost Modernization Loan
for anything and everything that needs doing to put
at its best. Apply for whatever you need up
to $5,000 - take up to 5 years to repay (in some cases
up to $15,000 with 7 years to repay). There’s no red
tape—no mortgage. Come in any time—you needn't be
a depositor. All 12 offices are open Monday evenings.
m
The
//rust ©ompany
of New Jersey
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehewken
Union City • Weet New York • Seceucut
Member Federal Depoelt Inturence Corporation
tm
*;k
v
Tour home... in time of need
Our staff and surroundings are dedicated to
the consideration of others. Our service it
heedful of your wishes ... our desire is to
lighten your burden in every way.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101//cWaLzi,
funeral
HOMELeber
CORNER 20th STREET 4 BOULEVARD . UNION CITY
Our service is available to every familyregardless of financial condition
’
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
GUEST HOUSE
FOR SALE
RETIRE
IN THE SUN
WITH AN INCOME!
• 17 Roomt Furnished
• On Moin Thoroughfare
• 5 Blocks Central St. Petersburg
• Opposite Catholic Church
SACRIFICE
TO SETTLE ESTATE
$40,000.
THE ADVOCATE, BOX 64
11 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 1, N.J.
ST. JUDE
THADDEUS PARISH,
PHILIPPINES
The Minionary pariih of St. Judo
In the Philippine it planning the
construction of a high tchool. Ai
American! with the highlit educa-
tional ttandardi in the world today,
we know the need for higher edu-
cation.
The coiti and needt to conitruct and
furnith a high ichool are greatl Old
text bookt, that are not being uied
here will be of great importance
there, itationary tuppliet, mapi,
charts, tcience equipment, any and
all kindt of ichool tuppliet will be
put to good uie and very much ap-
preciated.
WON'T YOU HELP . . . SEND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES TO:
PARISH OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
PAOUDPUD ILLOCOS NORTI
PHILIPPINES
REV. LEONODIS OANDASAN
SEND CASH CONTRIBUTIONS
(CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS) TOi
REV. L. OANDASAN
c/o Financial Secretary
Archbishop* Residence
Vigan, lllocos Sur,
Philippines
RELAX
VACATIONTIME!
at*
y.
4
USE THESE 5 SERVICES
TIAVILIRS CHEQUES.. A *mu»t" on ony
trip. Honored •vsrywhsrs at cash. Your
mon*y fully rafundad If lot! or stolon.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX . , . Know vour val-
uable or# absolutely safe while you're
away. Coil only pennies aday.
BANK BY MAIL . . . You con make de-
poiiti, pay bill* even borrow by mall
ot lit NationaL
PERSONAL LOAN ... If a littlo extra cosh
will help you at this tima of yoor, coma
In and in us for an oosy-to-pay-bock
personal loon.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN .. . Stay-
ing at horn# this yeor? Then It's a good
tima to makt those improvtmonts to moka
your horn* vocation moro enjoyable. Coma
to lit Notional for the necessory monay.
PATERSON
(»4« St It W«A«|toa St.
Mi ‘it SI It Cut St
|r OlJwlj It MM lW A».
MNma Aft It 71 It At.
Stn«tt St It tv l At.
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
.11 u*4. A*. .1 ....oof A.
lIOCMIMSDME Ili Utm SI RINCWOODCueu* Or .1 C*itoAfiit Rf
CLVION HOUIIUm WW Iwm I. tl Im J] lOROUCHIt TOTOWII.M I. n ju.
“*» *" •< P'W *» **IIWUF 111 a*** ». WANAQUE10100(11 AvM A. il ft*. A.
b. .i c«..« Si MUMIU M,™ k-*,,!,*. WIST MIUOID u.« t.u, M „ «*,, H
FOR QUALITY IT'S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU RET YOUR BEST BUY IM
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE. CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE »90e
NEWARK
IBt-tl Market Straat
Mon. thru Sat. fi3o
*• 6; Wed. until f
MIILBURN
*43-47 Millburn Avanva
Open Mon. thru Sot 9i30
to 5i30; Thuri. until f
Ample Parking
Fr. Ayo to Say
First Mass in
Elizabeth Church
ELIZABETH Rev. Nicholas
R. Ayo, C.S.C., who returned
from his studies in Rome Aug.
16, will say his first Solemn High
Mass in this country at St. Gene-
vieve’s here at noon, Aug. 21.
Father Ayo was ordained at
the Holy Cross Seminary, Rome,
in November following four years
of study abroad. He will continue
his studies this Fall at Notre
Dame University.
Deacon for the Mass will be
Rev. Charles O’Brien, C.S.C., of
Cathedral College, New York,
with Rev. George Maclnnes, C.
S. of Hoboken, as subdcacon
Rev. Hilary J. Paszek, C.S.C.,
New Bedford, Mass., will preach
Father Ayo Is an alumnus of
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark, and
Notre Dame University. While in
Rome he studied at the Gregorian
University.
Oil Firm Pledges
$60,000 to Hospital
ELIZABETH At a double presentation ceremony
Aug. 10, Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator of St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital, was recipient of $60,000 in pledges from
Esso Research and Engineering Cos. and the Esso Refinery
and Sales Division. The funds will be applied toward the
$1.5 million building fund objec-
tive of the hospital’s “Operation
Crisis.”
Dr. A. P. Hewlett, administra-
tive vice president, presented Sis-
ter Ellen Patricia with a check
for $3,000 as partial payment of
the Esso Research and Engineer-
ing Cos. commitment of $lO,OOO.
G. Ross Murrell, manager of Es-
so Bayway Refinery, presented a
check for $15,000, representing
the first payment on the refin-
ery and sales division pledge of
$50,000.
BOTH HEWLETT and Murrell
stressed the importance to the
community of the hospital’s suc-
cessfully completing its current
: $1.5 million appeal for the con-
struction of anew bed wing.
Murrell stated that the pay-
ment of $16,000 was on the bas-
is of the hospital’s having
reached $500,000 or one-third
of the money needed to be elig-
ible for the $BOO,OOO federal aid
grant.
“The fact that the balance of
the money pledged by our cor-
porate organizations is contingent
upon the success of the drive
should serve as an incentive to
individuals and industries alike
in bringing the campaign to a
successful conclusion,” he said.
In accepting the contributions, I
Sister Ellen Patricia paid tribute
to the Esso affiliates for their
generosity and over-all support of
all community projects.
"The leadership of Mr. Murrell
as our industrial chairman and
the wholehearted cooperation and
support of all the Esso employes
is proof positive that our cam-
paign to provide adequate hospi-
tal facilities for the residents of
Eastern Union County will be
successful,” she said.
Oriel Society to Talk
On Church in China
NEW YORK-At the Aug. 26
meeting at the Overseas Press
Club here, from 8 to 10:30 p.m.,
the Oriel Society will present a
discussion on recent events con-
cerning the Church in Red China
by Rev. Olan Healy. Dr. Maurice
Leahy is chairman.
HELPING OUT: Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
Elizabeth, accepts checks amounting to $l8,OOO from Esso units in the area. The
check presenters are Dr. A. P. Hewlett, left, administrative vice president of the
Esso Research and Engineering Co., and G. Ross Murrell, manager, Esso Bayway
Refinery. At right is W. C. Wilbourn, manager, N. J. Sales Division.
Bishop Calls His Brother’s
Visits ‘Greatest Consolation’
By Rev. Morgan J. Vittengl, M.M.
HONG KONG (NC) Bishop James Walsh, M.M., told
his brother that their meetings in his communist prison in
Shanghaiwere “the greatest human consolation I have ever
received.”
Judge William Walsh of Cumberland, Md., revealed
this upon his return from
Shanghai where his brother is
serving a 20-year prison term for
"espionage.” Judge Walsh was
permitted three short visits with
the veteran missionary Bishop
after traveling more than 10,000
miles to see him.
The 70-year-old judge, looking
tired after his long train journey
from Shanghai, said his brother,
69, is thin but felt well and
cheerful, and is compMely re-
signed to the will of God.
The judge related that as their
last meeting drew to a close
Bishop Walsh said: "We will see
each other again in heaven.”
BISHOP WALSH, former Mary
knoll superior general, was ar-
rested in October, 1958, after re
fusing to leave China despite
communist threats and offers of
fiee passage out of the country
Tn March of this year communist
authorities announced he had
been given a 20-year jail term.
The meetings between the
imprisoned Bishop and his
brother took place in a room
in Ward Road Prison. They
were supervised by a prison
official, two guards and an
interpreter.
“I was never alone with James
for a single instant," Judge
Walsh said.
He added that there is a list of
regulations governing visits such
as: no notes, no written mes-
sages, only family matters may
be discussed, all gifts must be
, inspected. He was reminded tha
failure to observe the rules would
put an end to his visit.
He said Bishop Walsh’s arms
“looked very thin and when I
put my hand on his shoulder he
felt scrawny underneath his
shirt.”
BISHOP WALSH told his broth-
er he is "feeling fine" and is liv-
ing in the prison's hospital wing
because of his age and not be-
cause of illness. The Bishop also
assured his' brother he receives
three meals a day. He said ths
food is sufficient although plain.
“He told me he has a cell
with a bed and adequate
toilet facilities,” the judge re-
ported.
The Bishop told his brother that
he spent his days reading Eng-
lish-language Chinese magazines,
cleaning his cell, exercising twice
daily in the prison yard, talking
with his 40-year-old cellmate, who
speaks English, and praying.
The Bishop said he has not
been given facilities to say Mass
I since his arrest 22 months ago.
j “He isn’t allowed to have his
breviary or his Rosary,” Judge
Walsh revealed here.
JUDGE WALSH tried to give
his brother a gold Rosary pre-
sented by Mt. St. Mary’s Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md., on the
50th anniversary of his gradu-
ation. But a communist official
told him: ‘‘lt isn’t necessary for
him to have it.”
Judge Walsh said: “However,
they did give him the packages
of candy, clothing and cookies
that I brought him, and some
pictures of my grandchildren.”
He also reported that the Bish-
op is receiving a Red Cross par-
cel and a parcel from his famil”
each month. But in the 22 months
since his arrest the Bishop has
been given only 2 letters, the
judge said.
Judge Walsh further reported
that his brother smokes two or
three cigarettes daily, and has a
plentiful supply given him by the
Red Cross.
REGULATIONS governing vis-
its forbade Judge Walsh from
questioning his brother about his
trial, charges or sentence. Yet
during one visit he did ask the
Bishop whether an effort should
be made to free him. The Bishop
replied: “While no one likes tc
be confined in jail, 1 am not un
happy and I leave the future en-
tirely in the hands of God."
Commenting on this state-
ment, Judge Walsh said: “He
obviously believes that his pres-
ence in jail in China may in
some inscrutable way of Divine
Providence help the cause of
religion and belief in God in
China.”
During the last visit the broth-
ers discussed the possibility of
seeing one another again. They
agreed that their age and the
distances involved ruled out an-
other trip to China tor the judge.
It was at this point that Bishop
Walsh told his brother they would
meet again in heaven.
Judge Walsh’s voice faltered as
he described his last sight of his
brother. After the Bishop left the
room, Judge Walsh went to a
window and watched the- elderly
Bishop being led down a passage-
way. When Bishop Walsh reached
the doorway to the cell block his
brother called through the open
window, "So long, James.” The
Bishop paused, looked back, and
with a farewell wave of the hand
passed from sight into the grim
block.
CONCERNING the amount ot
time allowed for his visits, Judge
Walsh said: "I came 10 or 11
thousand miles to see him, spent
two weeks in Red China, spent
nine days in Shanghai and was
allowed to see him for only 2-1/'’
hours. The facts speak for them
selves.”
He was given no indication
when or even whether he would
be allowed to see his brother
after he arrived in Shanghai,
until shortly before each visit.
He always had to be ready at
a moment’s notice.
Judge Walsh said he was es-
corted by two Chinese Red Cross
officials throughout his stay in
China. They took him to see a
commune, an art and handicraft
institute, and two Chinese operas
They also took him on a ferry
ride.
On one occasion his guides
pointed out a Catholic church but
they did not know its name or
if it was used for services. They
insisted that there is “complete
freedom of religion in China.”
WHEN HE ASKED if he could
meet some Chinese lawyers, or
judges, or visit a court, the
guides told him they knew noth
ing of such matters and there-
fore it was quite impossible.
Judge Walsh said his visit to
his brother brought great con-
solation to himself, his family
and particularly to the Bishop.
He said that the Bishop also
appreciates the prayers being
. offered on his behalf through-
, out the world and would like
I them to continue.
"Prayer is the only way we
can help him,” Judge Walsh said.
Vatican Sets Goal
For Latin America
VATICAN CITY In a letter written on behalf of
Pope John, Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State,
urged that radio and television specialists be developed to
spread and defend the Faith in Latin America.
The letter, which asks both priests and laymen to pre-
pare for this apostolate "even at
a cost of great sacrifices,” was
read' to participants at the Con-
gress of the International Catho-
lic Association for Radio and Tel-
evision. The congress is being
held in Rio de Janeiro.
CARDINAL TARDINI suggest
ed that the congress help estab-
lish “effective organizaUons cap-
able of insuring the develop
ment" of radio and television
techniques in Latin America, an
area he said which is "the object
of very special concern on the
part of the Church.”
Noting the progress already
made In Catholic programming
in Latin America and that
much of this programming is
devoted to cultural and instruc-
tional ends, Cardinal Tadinl
I said it is now time to increase
broadcasts aimed at spreading
and defending Catholicism. He
added:
"It therefore seems necessary,
even at a cost of great sacrifices,
to prepare specialists, both
priests and laymen, for this apos-
tolate; to create in all countries
where they do not already exist
national centers under the con-
trol of the Bishops, which will be
entrusted with watching over the
programs and the positive use of
existing transmitters; to coordi-
nate the activities of these na-
tional centers with the Latin
American plan [a program
drawn up by the Latin American
Episcopal Council] in accord with
the directives of the hierarchy,
and to assure their collaboration
with Catholic organizations of
other countries,"
Rational Life in Outer Space?
Theologian Says It Is Possible
NEW YORK (RNS)-A Cath-
olic theologian, writing in the
Aug. 13 issue of America, na-
tional Catholic weekly, declar-
ed it is definitely within the
realm of possibility that ration-
al life may exist in outer
space.
Rev. Daniel C. Raible,
C.PP.S., who has taught for the
past seven years at Brunner-
dale Minor Seminary of the So-
ciety of the Precious Blood,
Canton, Ohio, said there may
be from 100 million to 100 bil-
lion planets in the known uni-
verse suited for human habita-
tion.
THUS, HE REASONED, it
is possible that somewhere in
the universe God could have
created a race still in the
“state of innocence” the
state in which Adam and Eve
lived before their fall. He de-
scribed this as one without dis-
ease, concupiscence, ignorance
or death. After a period of pro-
bation, those in this state would
pass painlessly into everlast-
ing happiness.
“If God so wished,” Father
Raible said, “He could limit
His gifts-to those of the super-
natural order. Members of such
a race would still be subject to
the ills common to natural
man: ignorance, sickness, ac-
cident, old age, struggle be-
tween the spirit and the flesh
and finally, death.
“But if God were to grant to
some race," he continued, “a
combination of the benefits of
the state of integral nature and
of the gifts of the state of su-
pernature, then we would have
the state of innocence.”
By “integral nature,” he ex-
plained, is meant a condition in
which creatures would enjoy
gifts which are not due to hu-
man nature but which are com-
mon to angelic nature. For ex-
ample, he said, they might en-
joy infused knowledge, be pre-
served free from every kind of
sickness and accident, and be
free from old age.
ANOTHER POSSIBLE condi
tion in which God might create
a race of rational, material be-
ings, Father Raible said, would
be the state of “pure nature”
in which beings would enjoy all
those qualities which are prop-
er to a rational animal as such
hut would have no additional
gifts.
“Such beings would have all
the intrinsic weaknesses of hu-
man nature and none of the
aids proper to us who have
been elevated to a supernatu-
ral order and given supernatu-
ral assistance in abundance,”
he said.
He added, “They would
never have been favored with
divine revelation. Their guide
and signpost in attaining their
destiny would be only the natu-
ral law of God as proclaimed
in creation. They would have
no such supernatural helps as
the Mass, the Sacraments, or
the Church.”
STILL ANOTHER condition
in which God might create a
race of rational beings. Fa-
ther Raible said, is the “su-
pcrnatural state" In which
the creatures “would be elevat-
ed, either at the moment of
creation or shortly thereafter,
to a condition surpassing abso
lutcly all the natural needs and
power of any existing or possi-
ble creature."
In other words, Father
Raible explained, it would be a
condition in which the Creator
would freely bestow upon the
race privileges which partake
of the nature of the divine.
“Those so favored by God,”
he said, “would be given a su-
pernatural destiny seeing,
knowing and loving God as He
sees, knows and loves Himself
which would exceed immea-
surably in value and grandeur
the natural end of any rational
being.” •
Science offers definite argu-
ments for the possibility of the
existence of races of human
beings on planets far from our
earth, Father Raiblc concluded.
He said theology goes a step
farther in appraising the var-
ious possible states in which
such a race might be.
"After adding togetner the
data of science and theology,”
he said, "we end up with a
grand total of ifs, ands, and
buts.
But such speculation about
imaginary races on far-off
planets surely makes for in-
teresting use of man’s reason
besides opening to us new vis-
tas of the power, infinity and
majesty of God.”
Convention Planned
By Lithuanians
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
Some 300 delegates from all parts
of the U. S. are expected at the
47th annual convention of the
Knights of Lithuania Aug. 18-21.
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of
Worcester will offer Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass for delegates in St.
Casimir’s Church on the closing
day of the convention. During a
banquet later the Knights of Lith-
uania Award Medal will be pre-
sented to a non-Lithuanian chos-
en for his contributions to the
cause of Lithuanian indepen-
dence.
THE CENACLE is the upper
room in Jerusalem where Christ
ate the Last Supper.
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LAST CHANCE
TO JOIN A SUBURB 17 DAY
Jet Pilgrimage
To Europe
Undsr The Spiritual Leadership of
REV. JAMES C. SHARP
St. Peter The Apostle Church
River Edge, N. J.
Departing Sept. 10 on
Sabena, Belgium World Air-
lines, Boeing 707 Intercon-
tinental Jet.
Featuring: PASSION PLAY at
Oberammergau and ROME
Also Visiting Brussels, Paris,
Lucerne; extentions to
London, Lourdes and Dublin
from $995
Fully Escorted, First Class
Accommodations. Endusivo Prlco.
Call To-dayl
Catholic Travel League
1841 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Dial U-CO 5-7800
*L
VA
END
with INSURED
SAFETYat Equity
None of your savings should be earning less than
Equity's jumbo dividend rate. Open or add to your
account today. Remember, we credit dividends
from day of depositl
cm lITY SAVINGS
E II I ANO loan association
583 Kearny Ave. (comer Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. J.
Teli WYmon 1-0101 e Daily, 9-3; Thursdays to 7 p.m.
, DRIVE-IN WINDOW e FREE PARKING on premises
EXPERIENCE
A Tnow-bow* gained from *
quarter century of Ktring dit-
criminating *»vi hoatcaiea
on all type* of occasion* and
tnwW all condition*.
offlcui&ur C^arn^
Oj CATEtUNGSEJ^ICt
PmonJ of MARTIN U HORN :• “MARTY" JR. -I- DON’
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood M3OO
ST. BONIFACE
RESIDENCE
(SIENNA HAll)
GIRLS—WOMEN
254 FIRST ST.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Rooms - Kitchen Privileges
Boarding
$g up p*r witk
N«ar Grov* St., Tub* Station and
Eight Bus Linss
10 Minutes to N«w York
OLdfield 3-1645
Get set... GO PACKARD S
for smart back-to-school apparel!
REGULATION PAROCHIAL JUMPERS
REGULARLY $3,991 Six-
gore flare skirt; hidden
pocket, side-zip placket-
Green or navy. Sizes 7-14.
3.68
UNIFORM BLOUSE
white cotton. Sizes 7 to 14.
Young World - 2nd Floor
.
BOY'S UNIFORM SLACKS
REGULARLY $5,951
Washable, crease resistant
Tailored with side elastic
hip inserts for better fit.
Regulation green; junior sizes 6 to 12.
Boy's Shop * Second Floor
Ask for FREE Back-to-School Book Coversl
3.99
10 Puk Amut, Newark, New Ju
{formerly 4< Jtrrmtt Vmitmrm l)
4 Banquet Inotm
CkarHi hattiew Hum tad Offke
OMuniioa Tlmkfw V«Uk|
*-m H mo-
mi 4-7100
9
Main at Tempi* Hackensack, N. J.
Give your children a running start for school!
DR. POSNER SHOES
Famous since 18881
msMm
A
B
■'
v •*r,t
7.9 5 9.50
PRICED ACCORDING TO SIZE
Official "Uniform" Shoes by Dr. Posner
. . ■ known the country over for their quality construction,
their excellent fit. Smooth-fitting counters; easy-to-polish
supple leather uppers.
A. GIRLS' BLUE UNIFORM SHOE; BVS to 3
B. BOYS' UNIFORM OXFORD; BLACK or BROWN; BVS to 3
Many other styles for play and dress wearl
FREE!
School Gift
with every pair of Dr. Posner Shoes!
Packard's Shoes Second Floor
Rights of Movie Viewers
Overlooked by Producers
By William H. Mooring
With a touch of truculence,
Eric Johnston, Motion Picture
(Producers) Aslwiation presi-
dent, acclaims the recent Penn-
sylvania court decision against
newly drafted state film censor-
ship laws. He calls the lower
court ruling "a
most significant
advance in the
continuing fight
to maintain the
freedom of the
screen.”
The more la-
mentable fact is
not alone that
some responsi-
ble authorities
propose the cen-
sorship of motion pictures, but
that some irresponsible Holly-
wood movie producers render
such censorship necessary.
The last word has not yet been
said about a constitutional law to
protect juveniles from exposure
to so-called "adult” films which
decency, common sense and so-
cial prudence suggest should not
be shown to them.
In the temper of troublous
times, with juvenile crime
spreading everywhere, Johnston
has the temerity to call the pro-
posed classification of movies.
according to adult or juvenile
suitability, “a backdoor approach
to censorship which the court
would no more sanction than it
would a frontal attack upon our
constitutional liberties.”
IN PLAIN WORDS, what John-
ston claims for the film producer
is constitutional liberty to exer-
cise absolute license and screen
anything he sees fit, before young
or old.
Those who pay for entertain-
ment —and sometimes get de-
basement instead also have
rights. We all have a right to
expect film producers to dis-
charge their acknowledged re-
sponsibility and produce only
reasonably decent entertain-
ment.
Johnston claims that the Movie
Code now often rendered inef-
fectual by high-level pressures
upon a weak and job-conscious
administration takes care of
everything. He says that films
given the Code Seal "will always
be reasonably acceptable to reas-
onable persons,” a false and fatu-
ous claim in view of the fact
that such recent movies as
"Anatomy of a Murder,” “Sud-
denly, Last Summer,” "The
Apartment,” "Strangers When
We Meet,” "Elmer Gantry” and
other pictures, questionable as
“adult entertainment,” have been
shown also to juveniles.
Nor does Mr. Johnston’s monot-
tonous coupling of “freedom of
the screen” with "freedom of the
press” invite serious respect
while officials or members of his
organization stealthily laud, flat-
ter or subsidize certain film col-
umnists and critics who “play
along” with them, while penaliz-
ing and obstructing other colum-
nists and critics'who do not!
Hitchcock’s ‘ Psycho *
Having known Alfred Hitchcock
for over 30 years, lam convinced
he is not kidding himself. He
cannot hope to kid many of his
regular movie fans either, lie
simply is letting his most shock-
ing TV ghouls run berserk in tho
theaters. He is out to catch the
“00-er!” crowd.
"Psycho,” exploited as if it
were a Bamum and Bailey freak
show, is a movie hybrid, part
carnival fun-house, part chamber
of horrors. ,
Hitch begs the critics not to
give away the ending. Okay, I
will not, although he does within
the first half hour.
Anyone who is not paralysed by
the horror and gore can see that
the figure who hacks to death
Janet Leigh in the shower is not
a woman.
Janet has run off with $40,000 of
her boss’s money, intending to
join her married paramour (John
Gavin) with whom we have seen
her in intimate embrace during
the opening scene. Her big mis-
take is to pull into the wrong
motel. It is run by an obvious
"nut” (Anthony Perkins) whose
career will benefit nothing from
this decidedly weird screen ap-
pearance.
HITCHCOCK’S big mistake, as-
suming he intended to produce a
reasonably acceptable melodrama
about “dual personality” or even
"demoniacal possession,” was to
start without a real beginning,
grab only a thin thread of yarn
for a middle and wind up with
nothing but a fortuitous, long-
out-of-date psychiatric explana-
tion for an ending.
Sensations of shock, as Hitch
must know, can be carried only
so far before they are followed
by disbelief, revulsion, ridicule
or disgust. He goes way over
that line, evidently planning to
lure the young and immature
viewers.
As the Legion of Decency ob-
jects: “The sensational use of
sex and excessive violence . .
.
mar tho development of the story
... are lacking in dramatic justi-
fication . . . are highly objection-
able.”
Song Without End
Excellent (Adults and Adoles-
cents)
The serried and sometimes sor-
did personal life of Franz Liszt,
realistically but tastefully drama-
tized by the late Charles Vidor,
who died while directing the film,
marks up to the credit of pro-
ducer William Goetz a movie of
considerable popular appeal and
distinctive musical charm.
Dirk Bogarde is moodily effect-
ive as the troubled genius, in-
wardly impelled toward a reli-
gious vocation, but emotionally
tortured by desires of the flesh.
Liszt’s illicit affair with a mar-
ried woman (Genevieve Page),
whom he deserted after father-
ing two children and his later
desire to marry a Russian prin-
cess (Capucine)—a union dis-
countenanced by the Catholic
Church—form the main substance
of the human narrative. A rather
contrived climax finds him en-
tering the monastery to become
Abbe Liszt.
Thrilling renditions of some 40
works by Chopin, Handel, Wag-
ner, Bach, Beethoven, Mendles-
sohn, Verdi, Paganini, Schumann
and, of course, Liszt himself, arc
the film’s real highlight. These
are delightfully recorded on piano
or organ by Jorge Bolet, with
Bogarde almost finger-perfect at
the keyboard. For romantic fans
this is a poignant drama; for
classical music-lovers, a rare
treat.
Sons and Lovers
Good (Objectionable)
D. H. Lawrence, England’s
"new wave" writer of 1885-1930,
exploited the usually unromantic,
uncomplicated lives of the Not-
tinghamshire coal miners to de-
scribe an Oedipus relationship. In
the absorbing though somber film
producer Jerry Wald transforms
this unnatural attachment into a
mere case of smothering mother
love, only to accentuate the wild-
ness, even distort tho dramatic
significance of the son’s sexual
affairs with a possessive country
girl and a passionate, op-
portunistic married woman. Le-
gion of Decency objections rest
against tho confusion of moral
values which "tends to rationalize
and condone illicit behavior.”
Certain dialogue and situations
also arc unnecessarily raw and
suggestive. There is no denying
however, that the picture has
power.
MOVIES SBSSSSES"—
For further Information call: MA 3*5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Battle of '
Coral Sea
Battle in
Outer Space
Ben Hut
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood it Steel
Broth of a Boy
Circu* Star*
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Heart*
Cosmic Mae
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dinosaur!*
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
For the Ist Time
Gallant Hours
Gideon of Scot*
land Yard
Glenn Miller Story
Good Day for a
Hanging
Great Day
Gunfighter* of
Abilene
Guns of Timber-
land
Have Rocket* Will
Travel
Houdini
Hound Dog Man
Israel
It Happened to
Jane
Journey to Center
of Earth
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Lost World
Libel
Man on string
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Story of Ruth
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—”3o"
3rd Man on Moun*
tain
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
1.001 Arabian Nts.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Angry Red Planet
Atomio Submarine
Arson for Hire
Babette Goes to
War
Bat
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Born to Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Brides of Dracula
But Not for Me
Crazy for Love
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Flying Fontaines
4*D Man
Gazebo
Ghost of Dragstrip
Hollow
Giant of Marathon
Grand Illusion
Gunflght at
Dodge City
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Here Come Jets
Hole in the Head
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Kings Go Forth
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Mountain Road
Pay or Die
Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
Prisoner of Volga
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Return of Fly
Roof
Samson it Delilah
Say One for Me
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Solid Gold
Cadillac
Song Without End
Surrender HeU
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder in Sun
Time Machine
Tlngler
Unforgiven
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Back to Wall
Best of Everythin*
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Captain’s Table
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Hay of Outlaw
Don't Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 ‘Blows
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
Ikiru
I Passed for
White
Idiot
I’m AU Right.
Jack
In Love and War
Jay hawkers
Look Back In
Anger
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Lore
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man in Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portrait In Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Sapphire
Seven Thieve*
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Page 1
Tiger Bay
That Kind of
Woman
They Came to
Cordura
Third Voice
Thi* Earth I* Mine
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Yesterday** Enemy
Young Phila-
delphian*
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bluebeard’s 10
Honeymoons
Bramble Bush
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don’t Go Near
Water
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
8 Branded Women
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa Story
Girl in Bikini
Girls Town
Greatest Show
On Earth
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Annlver-
eary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima,
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Jack the Ripper
Last Mile
La Strada
Leech Woman
Ll'l Abner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Of Love A Lust
Plstlnum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
r
Legs Diamond
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like It Hot
Sons A Lover*
Stranger* When
We Meet
Strangler* of
Bombay
6ubway In the Sky
Summer Place
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Wa» That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captive*
Young Jesse Jamee
Separate Classification
~ ~Thu plctur * »» JudM to bo moral In thama andbut . bws *u*o Ita aubjact matter Involve# perveralon. It la Intended
JEj7 uraed uTISSiiiK? 2S}'?* » udlenc «- Both distributor and theater Mrnwmantleat social and moral reaponaiblllty to the Impreealonable
m.t xhithu ,Um - Th * Production CodeTta alvlnr lu
viola tea
ther *bj IndlcaUn* tU approval of It for ceneral patronaae.p * r “ cul *r application of ita (eneral principles, namely that "eox-perversion or any Inference of it la forbidden.”
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
La Ronde
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Liane. Jungle
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde^
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
rhird Sex
Savage Eye
Trial* of
Oscar Wilde
Have* in Bondage
Mother Seton Is Subject
Of Documentary for TV
PITTSBURGH A 45-mlnute
TV film on the life of Mother
Seton will soon be shown here
and become available for distri-
bution to stations throughout the
country. (See picture, page 1.)
The documentary on the life
of the foundress of the American
Sisters of Charity will premier
before an invited audience here
Aug. 28, Mother Seton’s birth-
day.
The idea for the production
came from John Ziegler of
WQED here and was worked out
with Sister Rosalie, S.C., direc-
tor of the Radio and Television
School of the Pittsburgh Diocese.
It was filmed at the actual
sites of Mother Seton’s life and
work, Emmitsburg and Balti-
more, Md., and Leghorn, Italy,
as well as In two Pennsylvania
towns, Ambridge and Ligonier,
where appropriate backgrounds
were found for picturing back
grounds typical of old New York
and Baltimore.
The archives of Catholic Uni-
versity, Washington, D.C. and
Seton Hill College, Greensburg,
Pa., were used in research. Cast
was drawn from the Catholic
Theater Guild of the Pittsburgh
Diocese, Duquesne University’s
Red Masquer group, the Pitts-
burgh Playhouse and the Dio-
cesan Radio and Television
School.
An anonymous gift financed the
production, which involved 26
days of shooting and 8,000 feet
of film.
The 16mm sound film will be
available for distribution by Sept.
15 according to the Radio and
Television Dept., 11l Boulevard
of the Allies, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.
Evaluating
Recent Books
Thli classification la prepared by Beat
Selim. Univcralty of Scranton. Claaal-
flcatlona: 1. General reading: 11. Adulta
only because of (a) advanced content
and style: (b) Immoral language or In-
cidents; ID. Permissible for dlacrlmln-
•tin* adulta: IV. Not recommended by
any class of reader.
The Man Who Laughed at Murder (I).
by Gordon Ashe
The Poem Itself dial, edited by Stan-
ley liumahaw
Red Duster, White Inslin (I), by lan
Cameron
In Spite of Thunder (lla), by John
Dickson Carr
Live and Let Live (I), by Stuart Chase
■ eat Anglia (lie), by R. Ralnblrd Clarke
Tomfool's Pike (lla), by Wiliam K.
Clarke
Best of the Best Detective Stories (lla),
edited by David C. Cooke
Death-Wish Oreen (lla), by Trances
Crane
Murder Alter a Fashion (lib), by Spen-
cer Dean
The Case of the Duplicate Daughter
II), by Erie Stanley Gardner
The Operators (I), by Frank Glbnoy
Soldier In the Rein (III), by William
Goldman
Sleep With Slander (lib), by Dolores
Hitchens
Murder In Mind (lib), by Jamea A.
Howard
Verdltt In Question (I), by Selwyn
Jcpeon
or ';Jn* the American Revolution:im-im (lie), by Bernhard Knollen-
berg
To Kill a Mockingbird (lie), by Harper
I-ce
A House Pull of Women (lib), by Philip
McFarland
Salnt-Exupery (lla). by Marcel Mlgeo
The Lonely Orov by Christopher
Mpnlg
The Story of Mount Desert Island (I),
by Samuel Eliot Mortson
Ceremony In Lone Tree (lib), by Wright
Morris
Thornes Wolfe - (lla), by Elisabeth
Nowell
Death Mask (I), by Ellis PetersWhisper Town (lib), by Judson Philips
I* ef , ?*id <n ‘ by John Rhodec v. nlv * crossroads (lla), by W. O. and
M W. Rogers
Survival of the Fittest (lib), by Edna
Sherry
T
Mn
M * ln * UUnd * by Dorothy Simp
Th * Ceoclse Encyclopedia of Western
* nd Rhllotophers (lla),
edited by J. o. Urmson
A li ,r i.c* n For,, * n Policy (lla), by Sister
_D‘ c - v,n Hoogatrate.
Road Block (I), by Hilary Waugh
Truth end Opinion (I), by C. V Wedg-
wood
Dictionary of American Slang (I), by
Wentworth and Flexner
*
_
Question of Innocence (lib), by
Donald Winks
A Sunsot Touch (III), by Moira Pearce
The Orsatost Raid of All II), by C. E.
Lucas Phillips
Quids to the Bible: Vol. I (I), by
Robert A Tricot
Doctor Panto Fogo (lib), by Philip K.
Saunders
Robert Frost: The Trial by Bxlstonco
(I), by Elizabeth S. Sergeant
Kreuoor: Genius and Swindler Ilia), by
Robert Shaplen
Fontamara (lib), by Ignazlo Sllono
Mother Is Minnie (I), by Sophlo G. Un-
tormeyor
The Earp Brothers of Tombstone (lla),
by Frank Waters
Before You Cos (lib), by Jerome Weld-
man
Lord Fancy (Mb), by Leslie T. White
Summer
Plays
By Joan T. Nourse
Ooodbyt, Charlie. Fooliih fare* about the
reincarnation of a cad. offensively mlxlni
leerlsh humor with religion.
Ouys and Dolls. Tuneful treatment of
Runyons Broadway gamblers, chorlnea and
street evangelists. Suggestive In spots.
•s-HP.o ** Marr V. Suspenseful psychological
thriller about the Ironic doom of a sor-
orlcldal bachelor.
West Side Story. Stark modern Romeo
and Juliet musical set amid Manhattan's
teen-gang wars. Condones unorthodox "pri-
vate marriage," and goes in for some
raw dialogue.
Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on TV
Aug. 20-26. There may be changes In
some duo to cuts for TV use. but gen-
erally ratings may be accepted as cor-
rect.
FOR THE FAMILY
All Baba it 40 Hansel it Gretel
Thieves Pawnee
Bermuda Mystery Red Stallion
Annapurna Return of Badmen
Bohemian Girl Room Service
Born Reckless Swanee River
Cross Channel Varsity Show
Dangerous Business We Go Fast
Disaster Western Union
Marine Raiders Yank in R.A.F.
Island Rescue
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Always Goodbye Lavender HIU Mob
Another Face Madonna of 7
Belle Lc Grande Moons
Berlin Corre- Maid of Salem
spondent Manila Calling
Blue Lagoon Nightmare
Bullets or Ballots Nocturne
Call It a Day Ox-bow Incident
Dead Men's Eyes Rings on Fingers
Double Jeopardy Sailor’s Lady
Eagle Squadron 7 Miles From
Every Girl Should Alcatraz
Be Married She Went to Races
First Yank Into Splderwoman to
Tokyo Heaven
Flight Lieutenant Strange Illusion
Hell's Kitchen Strangers on 3rd
Here Comes Mr. Floor
Jordan Talk of the Town
Hold That Blonde That Girl From
Hudson's Bay Paris
Judge Steps Out This Land Is Mine
Kiss of Death Tight Little Island
Lady Godiva Rides You Were Never
Again Lovelier
Last Ride
OBJECTIONABLE
City That Never Halfbreed •
Sleeps Mr. A Mrs. Smith
Colorado Territory Night Before
Daisy Kenyon Divorce
Fernandcl. Quicksand
Dressmaker Wild Heart
Girl in Every Port
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following la a list of new Catholic
books compiled by the Catholic Uni-
versity of America library.
Vincent d* Paul, Saint of Charity, by
Margaret A. Hubbard. Biographical
novel for children 9-13 in Vision Book
series. (Farrar, Straus A Cudahy.
91.93).
Franco Ward* and th* First Sisters of
Mercy, by Sister Marie Christopher
Biographical novel of the foundress
of the Sisters of Mercy in the U.S.
for children 9-15 in the Vision Book
•eric*. (Farrar, Straus A Cudahy.
91.95.
A Book of Privet* Prayer, by Hubert
Van Zeller. Approximately 73 brief
meditations and prayers for special
occasions. (Templegate. 93.23).
Economic 9vstom Analysis, by Fried-
rich Bacrwald. Study of contem-
porary economic development*. (Ford-
ham University Press. 93).
Readings in Church History, Vol. 1:
From Pentecost to the Protestant
Revolt, by Coleman J. Barry. Over
100 documents with notes. (Newman.
7.50, cloth; 92.95. paper).
Morals for Lay Psopi*, by Silvester
Blmgruber. Essays on man and his
world, the Christian community and
other topics, (Scepter. 94.25).
Missionary's Role in Socio-Economic
B*tt*rm*nt, by Rev. John J. Con-
sidlne. Papers dealing with the
changing missionary approach to
rural and urban problems based on
a conference at Maryknoll. April.
1938. (Newman. 93.73, cloth; 91.73,
paper).
3panlsh Roundabout, by Maureen Daly.
Popular travelog. (Dodd. Mead. 93).
Th# Way, by Jose Maria Escrtva. Guide
to tho spiritual life by tho founder
of Opus Del. (Scepter. 93c).
9*lnts in tho Valleys, by Joae E. Es-
pinosa. History and reference book
on the "Christian sacred lmagea in
the history, life and folk art of
Spaniah New Mexico’’; foreword by
Fray Angelico Chavez. (University of
New Mexico Press. 96.30).
The Conversion of Augustins, by
Romano Guardini. Study of the Con-
fessions; translated by Elinor Briefs(Newman. 93.95).
Liturgy and the Missions, edited by
Johannes Hoffinger. Papers presented
at an International conference at
Nijmegen in 1959 on adaptation of
of
nJV* ChristUn P«oplo tothe liturgy. (Kenedy 93.93)
«£ onno,,y of Oregory's Parish,by Vincent P. McCorry. Stories esn-
IS*?," Urb * n MrUh ' 'Dodd.
Blus Angsts with Whits Hats, by Broth
er Roberto, story of St. Loulss deMkrtllsc for middle grades. One of aseries of novelized biographies for
middles grades Including: -Let Ed.
*J!"> Be King’’: "Let Him Live/'Throw Him to the Uone." snd "Tell
BirtK
p
f° p]e . fDuJkrie. *3 each),
k
h
M
Con,rol •»<> «>• Public Policy,by Norman St. John-Stevgg. Scholar-
*Jtf vey ? y Britiah CathoUc author
° f. i tbe whole birth control policy
Mrt ,of * comprehan-rtvo atudy of morals snd law. (Cen-
t*r.,° r the Study of Democratic In-
S Box Santa Barbara.
Calif Single copy free.)
by Fr *ncls B.
Pra!i g£° cumcnlJ (Pageant
Miniature Missiles for Heavgne Sake, bySUtor Rosamond Walah. Medltatlona
* v » ri
c
tt r of everyday topics. (Soof st - P* ul 53.2d).
Miracles for the Asking, and So Much
for so Many, by Broth"? Roberto
novelized biographies for
middle grades of St. Germaine and
Sr ScotUnd ' ™pocU„.
Ancr«n Witt, edited by Geoffrey
edi <ti?nrd nf m f»!lbr dC^menlc<l crtl iceJ
anchoreasos;
Nowi-sSS)., ÜbrmrT - ,B * rn ** and
Books on Southwest
Form New Library
AMARILLO, Tex. (NC)
A collection of over 4,000 books
dealing with the history of the
U.S. Southwest was organized
into a library here by Bishop
John L. Morkovsky of Amarillo.
Book Review
Young Saints
(From "Best Sellers,” University
of Scranton.)
GOLDEN LEGEND OF YOUNG
SAINTS. By Henri Daniel-Rops.
(Illustrated by Mary Reed New-
land). Kenedy. $2.95.
Fifteen pious stories of the
childhood or adolescent years of
as many individuals who
achieved canonization, ranging
from Marcellus, Paul, Agnes,
Blandina, through Genevieve,
Louis IX, Joan of Arc, down to
Bernadette and Dominic Savio.
Most are well known to Catholic
children, but it is good to come
uoon the fourth-century boys who
converted Ethiopian princes, Ed-
win of Iceland who was a protege
of St. Brendan, and the youthful
martyrs of 19th-century Uganda.
The writing is not so distinguish-
ed as in the author’s “Book of
Books” and “Book of Life," and
occasionally he falls into anach-
ronisms such as the little St. Ag-
nes “praying her ‘Hail Marys.’*
Best feature of the book is the
first chapter on the Golden Leg-
end, though there is every
chance the young reader will
come away believing the au-
thor’s material came from Vora-
gine’s famous book; and the final
chapter on sanctity in childhood
and the example young saints
olfer the rest of us. For children
of 10 to 14 years.
Television
SUNDAY/ AUG. 21
830 a.m. (4) '*L«t ,a Talk About
God.“
11:30 a.m. (11) Chrlatophera
Barbara Stanwyck. Virginia Grey.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
SATURDAY/ AUG. 27
T p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, AUC. 21
•:18 ».m. WNlW— Sacred Heart
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:1! a.m WRCA— Hour of St. Frintln
7:30 a.m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
11:30 a.m. WABC Christiana in
Action, "Cities in Crisis". Dennis
Clark.
2:30
P.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
"Position of Catholics in America."
Sen. Euacne J. McCarthy.
8:30 p.m. WVNJ I.lvlnl Rosary,
Rev. Mark Confroy, 0.5.8.
.
MONDAY, AUO. 21
S:«S p.m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
TUESDAY. AUC. 21
3:t5 p.m WSOU <FM)—Sacred Heart
10:08 p m. WSOU <FM) Rosary.
WEDNESDAY, AUC. 24
1:30 p.m. WBNX St. Stephen's
Church. Novena
5:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) St. Anne
De Beaupre.
10:08 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, AUC. 25
8:45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
8:30 p.m WSOU (FM) Ave Marla.
10:05 pm. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
FRIDAY, AUC. 24
3:30 p m WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
5:45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "The Christian Mind."
Rev. Julian Connor, C.P.
10 08 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.
SATURDAY, AUO. 27
* p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
1:18 p.m. WSOU (TIO Horn ef It.
Francis.
7:06 p.m WOR Family Theater
Sandburg to Film
‘Greatest Story’
FLAT ROCK, N.C. (RNS)
Carl Sandburg, 82-year-old poet,
biographer, historian, editor,
lecturer, and folk singer, will
now try his hand at movie pro-
ducing.
He will team up with producer
George Stevens to film Fulton
Oursler’s life of Christ, “The
Greatest Story Ever Told.”
‘Christ in Russia’
NEW YORK The Catholic
Book Club has selected for Sep-
tember “Christ in Russia,” by
Helen Iswolsky.
Catholic TV
In Boston
BOSTON (NC) - The Boston
Archdiocese has established a
center to coordinate transmission
of programs to schools, hospitals,
churches and other institutions.
The center is sponsored by Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston and di-
rected by Msgr. Walter L. Flaher-
ty.
Basic equipment includes three
TV cameras, studio and desk
microphones, floodlights and an
organ. It has camera and control
equipment, monitoring and audio
equipment, film editing gear and
tape recorders.
Telecasts include Sunday Mass,
special presentations, and educa-
tional programs distributed on a
closed-circuit.
SENIOR PLAYER: Se-
bastian Schauer, who has
played many different
roles in the Oberammer-
gau Passion Play during
his lifetime, is the eldest
member of the cast. He
is 89 years old.
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RENT A
PIANO at
GRIFFITHS
TANARUS/
Brand
New SPINETS
pay as little as
FullScale
88 Notes
per month
(Plot Cartage)
Excellent makes—Latest Models
If you decide to buy the piano, all money paid for
rental and delivery will be deducted from the purchase
price and be applied to the down payment. So simple
—you don’t have to visit our store—phone or mail the
coupon below.
COUPON—FiII oot—tear out and mall
I am interested In renting a. _________
(Indicate grand, spinet or upright)
Name
AAArmum
Phone MArkef 3-5880
"Wie Music Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STIINWAY AND HAMMOND RiraiSINTATIVIS
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
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For Foil Information Wrlto or Phono
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435 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
CALDWELL, N. J.
CA 6-5530
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phona. MArkat 3-2831
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CALIFORNIA
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AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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FREE PARKING
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Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wost Sidt Avo.
Under Perianal tvpervlilaa
PIT!I lIVINTO
Janay City. HI 3-1945
$
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNEIS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MURPHY. Had
THE BRASS HORN
Banquat Rooms Available for
All Occasions * Opsn Dally
Cfcerry S W Orand Sit. Slliakerii. N. I
AILISE’S »
OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Hallaa
All load) ceeked par ardar.
ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfiold and Clifton Avos., Nawark
On a Slack Iran Sacred Maori Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL a EST ISIS a OPEN DAILY
THE ORIGINAL OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. frame Circle pQQf JffICS
COCKTAIL LOUNGI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Pot >«>Tvotlon» Call COKwn 1-4342 Rout* 17, Poromv>, N. J.
K. C. Plans Annual
Pilgrimage for Peace
WILLIAMSTOWN On Sept. 18 New JerseyKnights
of Columbus and their families will attend the 10th annual
pilgrimage for peace to the sanctuary and shrines of St.
Mary’s Church here.
The ceremonies will begin at 2.30 p.m. at the Peace
Monument with State Deputy
William J. Boman, Saddle Brook,
placing a wreath in nonor of the
community’s war dead. The pro-
fession will begin at the monu-
ment and go along Main St., with
Rev. Francis J. Cosgrove of Wil-
liamstown leading in recitation
of the Rosary.
At the Prayer Garden, special
prayers will be recited before the
outdoor altar. Benediction cele-
brated by Msgr. Charles G. Me-
Corristin, Woodbridge, the state
chaplain, will close ceremonies.
Uniformed members of the
Fourth Degree will serve as hon-
or guard.
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke Coun-
cil, River Edge Gerard X. Gib-
ney was installed as grand knight
by District Deputy John Holian.
Other officers are Raymond Ball,
deputy grand knight; Francis X.
Rice, William Doyle, Edward
Crowley, John Owens, Robert
Ramsey, Frank McKettrick, Vin-
cent Sandone and John Winters.
Columbian Club, Elizabeth
Plans are being made for the an-
nual picnic to be held on the club
grounds Sept. 10. Lou Capario is
chairman, assisted by Daniel Fis-
ler, treasurer and John Daubner,
secretary.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton The annual baseball outing
will be held Aug. 26 when mem-
bers will visit Yankee Stadium
for a twi-night doubleheader. A
buffet at the clubhouse will fol-
low the games.
Holy Name
Archdiocesan Federation A
apecial meeting was held Aug. 11
at the Chancery Office to bolster
the drive for pre-registration of
men attending the State Conven-
tion at Asbury Park in October.
St. Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City—The Fall season will open
with a Father and Son Sport
Night Sept. 12 at St. Paul’s
School, with football, baseball
and boxing personalities in at-
tendance. The committee is head-
ed by Walter Wolfe and James
McGuire.
CFM to Promote
Lay Missions
DENVER (NC) The national
coordinating committee of the
Christian Family Movement has
endorsed a proposal to establish
a foundation to promote lay mis-
sion work.
The CFM committee announced
that the foundation will serve as
a center for “the collection and
dissemination of information for
all phases of lay mission work
and for hospitality for overseas
students and visitors.”
CFM itself will not provide di-
rect financial aid or personnel,
but will support the independent
body through the actions of its
SO,OOO member couples.
ADDRESS RETREAT CONFERENCE; General Alfred M. Gruenther, a Catholic
and president of the American Red Cross, addressed the closing banquet of the 18th
biennial convention of the National Catholic Laymen’s Retreat Conference in Phila-
delphia. With him are, left to right, Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh, Episcopal
advisor of the Conference; Auxiliary Bishop Joseph McShea of Philadelphia; and Dr.
Harry M. Klenda, Wichita, Kans., new president of the Conference.
Bishop O'Gara Tells of Need
For a Militant Catholicism
LITTLE ROCK "We have
to meet the communists head
on," Bishop Cuthbcrt O’Gara,
C.P., told the 105th annual con-
vention of the Catholic Central
Union of America here.
Speaking at a civic forum, the
Bishop, who was imprisoned in
Red China from 1951 to 1953,
said: "A militant atheism can be
answered only by an equally mil-
itant Catholicism .
. .
Watered-
down methods will never do . . .
We have to meet the communists
head on. We have to contradict
them.”
HOWEVER, he declared, “un-
til we have learned to discipline
ourselves, to sacrifice ourselves,
even, if necessary, to die for our
beliefs, we have not met this
communist challenge."
"Communism,” the Bishop
asserted, "Intends to conquer
the United States and to de-
stroy the Catholic Church.”
“I beg of you,” he added, "let
no amount of oily talk deceive
you. They (communists) already
control one-third of the human
race.”
REFERRING to his imprison-
ment in China, the Bishop said
that "looking back, I now realize
that had I left China before I
had been in prison, many things
I have come to learn I would
have to put down as myths and
as incredible."
"They never tried to camou-
flage their objectives,” he said.
“They never tried to put their
doctrine in colors they might
have thought would have been
pleasing to me.”
"The first lesson they gave
me," he continued, "was: ‘We
are atheistic materialistic com-
munists.' They made it very
plain they were living for this
world and for this world only.
They told me this over and over,
and they convinced me they will
stop at nothing to force . . . this
godless creed upon the whole
earth.”
OTHER CONVENTION speak-
ers included Bishop Leo A. Purs-
ley of Fort Wayne-South Bend,
Ind., who discussed the seculari-
zation of farm communities, and
outgoing president Frank C. Gitt-
ingcr of San Antonio, who dis-
cussed the current threat posed
by communism.
Elected to succeed Gltting-
er was Richard F. Hemmcrlcin
of Syracuse.
Other new officers are: Joseph
Kraus, Dallas; Rev. Albert Henk-
es, Texas; Joseph Spinnenweber,
Little Rock, and Mrs. Blanche
Bachura, Andale, Kan., vice pres-
idents; Albert «A. Dobie, New
Haven, Conn., general secretary;
William Ahillen, St. Louis, re-
cording secretary; John A. Suell-
entrop, Colwich, Kan., treasur-
er, and John W. Nicklas, Catas-
auqua, Pa., marshal.
IN A “DECLARATION of prin
ciples” adopted by the conven-
tion, the Catholic Central Union
voiced its opposition to proposals
for federal aid to education, not-
ing that such proposals arc
“manifestly unfair toward the
private and religious schools.”
The convention also called for
a farm program that would bene-
fit the family farm, opposed gov-
ernment programs aimed a pro-
moting birth control, urged that
no diplomatic recognition be giv-
en Red China and called for study
of the morality of compulsory
unionism.
Jersey City Priest
Writes for Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL - The Septem-
ber Maryknoll magazine, publish-
ed here, carried an article by
Rev. TTiomas 0. McGovern,
M.M., son of Mrs. Nora McGov-
ern of 296 Fifth St., Jersey City.
In the article, Father McGov-
ern describes some of his exper-
iences at his mission post at Nye-
gina, Africa.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conferences examine various
Phases of famlly life.
KEY Cana 1: llusbind-Wlfe Reis-
Uooahipe; Cana U: Spirituality in
Marrlaie: Cana IU: Parent-Child
Relationships: Cana IV: Annual re-
view of L II and lU.
Paterson: As above except Cana U is
Parent-Child RelaUonahlps. Cana 111.
SplrltuaUty.
PRE-CANA
Sept. 11-18—Ridxefleld. St. Matthew’s
WH 5-0120.
Sept. 11-18—Jersey City. St. John’a
HE 3-9501.
Sept. 18-33 Beat Orarutc. All Souls.
SO 2-2887 (Call after 0 p.m.)
Sept. 23-Oct. 2 Elisabeth. St. An-
thony’s. EL 3-3307.
Foreign Smut
Floods U.S.
WASHINGTON (NC)
The Post Office Department
has reported an unprecedent-
ed flow of obscene material
into the U. S. from abroad.
Post Office general counsel
Herbert B. Warburton said the
department is considering new
procedures by which such mater-
ial would bo sent back to the
country from which it came.
Under international postal con-
ventions a nation may refuse to
accept obscene material sent to
its citizens, he said.
WARBURTON stated that In
the past month customs officials
in New York have intercepted 35
mailbags full of allegedly lewd
material from Scandinavia, the
Netherlands, Great Britain and
West Germany. He csUmated
that there were some 20,000 sep
arate items in the intercepted ma-
terial.
Warburton asserted that for-
eign distributors of such material
have been encouraged to step up
mailing to the U.S. by recent Su-
preme Court rulings which they
interpreted as letting down the
bars to their activities.
12U.S. Negroes
Ordained in Year
BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (NO-
Twclve American Negroes were
ordained in 1960, a national sur-
vey conducted by the Society of
the Divine Word here discloses.
The 12 arc the largest number
of Negro priests added to the
U.S. Catholic clergy in any one
year, they said. The previous high
was 10 in 1958.
Four of the 12 new priests arc
converts. Eleven are members of
religious communities and the
12th is a diocesan priest.
The survey also shows there
now are 106 U.S. Negro priests
and that 15 Negro seminarians
are scheduled for ordination in
1961. Some 50 Negro seminarians
now are studying theology and
philosophy and will become can-
didates for ordination in the years
up to 1966.
Pray for Them
Sister Rose Leo
CONVENT Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Anne Villa
Chapel here Aug. 17 for Sister
Rose Leo Fallon of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth. Sister
Rose Leo died at the villa Aug.
15.
Daughter of the late Mary and
Matthew Fallon, Sister Rose Leo
entered the Sisters of Charity
from Ireland in 1903 and was pro-
fessed in 1906. She taught in
Connecticut, Massachusetts and
North Jersey, where she served
at St. Francis, Ridgefield Park;
St. Michael’s, Newark, and St.
Agnes, Paterson. She was sta-
tioned at St. Agnes from 1939
until her retirement in 1956.
She is survived by a sister, Sis-
ter Agnes Frances Fallon, also
of the Sisters of Charity, at St.
Mary’s, Salem, Mass.
Sister Mary William
ELIZABETH A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered by Rev.
Joseph Fagan for Sister Mary
William (Alger), 0.5.8., Aug. 16
at the Benedictine Motherhouse
here.
She died Aug. 13 at Sacred
Heart Hospital, Manchester, N.
H., where she was visiting rela-
tives. She taught at Sacred Heart
Grammar Schqol, Elizabeth, for
10 years.
Sister Mary entered the Bene-
dictine Order in 1921 and has a
sister, Sister Mary DcSales, 0.5.-
8., at St. Genevieve’s School here.
She is survived by two other
sisters and two brothers.
Edward V. McGill
EAST ORANGE A Requiem
Mass will be said at Blessed
Sacrament Church here Aug. 18
for Edward V. McGill of East
Isiip, L. 1., former organist and
choir director at Our Lady Help
of Christians Church here.
Mr. McGill, 43, died Aug. 15
in Good Samaritan Hospital, West
Isiip.- He had moved to Isiip in
1955 after spending most of his
life in East Orange. For a short
period he directed the Schola
Cantorum of Scton Hall Univer
sity.
At the time of his death Mr
McGill was glee club director
at La Salle Military Academy.
Oakdale, L.I.
He leaves three sisters, includ-
ing Sister Vincent Thercse of Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City,
and two brothers.
Mrs. G. Auriemma
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
was offered at St. Lucy's Church
here Aug. 16 for Mrs. Edith Mcr-
ccdc Auriemma of 283 Ridge St.,
widow of the late Giuseppe Auri-
emma. Mrs. Auriemma, 72, died
Aug. 10.
She is survived by three daugli-
ters, including Sister Lconilde of
the Order of St. John the Bap-
tist, and six sons.
Mrs. T. W. Armstrong
IRVINGTON - The funeral of
Mrs. Thomas Monahan Arm-
strong took place Aug. 13 with a
Requiem Mass in St. Leo's
Church here. She died Aug. 10.
Surviving are her husband,
Thomas W. Armstrong, three
sons, a daughter, a brother, Rev.
Thomas Monahan, S.S.J., of Gal-
Veston, Tex., three sisters and
11 grandchildren.
Religious Issue IsStill Alive
Despite Pleas for Tolerance
NCWC News Service
' The so-called “religious is-
sue” continues to simmer on
the surface of U.S. politics de-
spite efforts to quash it.
The issue brought calls for
tolerance from several individ-
uals, including former Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover.
But in Grand Prairie, Texl7
a group of Protestant minis-
ters—most of them Baptists—-
announced plans to oppose Sen.
John F. Kennedy’s election on
religious grounds.
In Montreux, Switzerland,
evangelist Billy Graham pre-
dicted that religion will be a
“major issue” in the presiden-
tial race —but added that he
will stay out of politics him-
self.
IN NEW YORK, the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union stat-
ed it would be “unconstitutional
formally to bar” anyone from
public office in the U.S. for
religious reasons.
But the ACLU added in a
statement: “It is not improper
for voters to seek and consider
information—including a partic-
ular candidate’s own views
about the effect on govern-
mental matters of organization-
al positions which his group
may hold—for example, Quak-
ers on the use of armed force,
Catholics on the use of public
funds for parochial schools.”
IN WASHINGTON, Sen. Al-
bert Gore of Tennessee said
during a television program
that religion will be an im-
portant but not a determining
factor in the November elec-
tions.
Sen. Gore said he believes
Senator Kennedy’s Catholicism
will both “hurt and help” his
votes in North Carolina, Vir-
ginia and the border states but
will win him votes in the north-
cast and in California.
He added that he docs not
believe either Senator Kennedy
or his Republican opponent,
Vice President Nixon, will raise
the issue, and that religion will
not be the “major determining
factor” in the election.
IN NORFOLK, Va., school
superintendent Edwin L. Lam-
berth canceled a permit allow-
ing use of a public junior high
school building for a meeting
on the subject of a Catholic
as President.
Lamberth said “the meeting
as advertised did not comply
with school board regulations
concerning the rental of school
buildings.”
A group of 48 Protestant
ministers sponsored the meet-
ing, which was held instead
in Good News Baptist Church.
It included the showing of a
film called “Romanism vs.
Freedom.”
IN GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex.,
15 Protestant clergymen of Dal-
las and Tarrant counties, most
of them Baptists, organized
themselves into a committee as
“Christians United for a Free
America” to oppose Kennedy’s
election.
The group chose Dr. George
Norris, pastor of Gideon Bap-
tist Church, Fort Worth, as
president.
Dr. Norris commented in a
statement that the clergymen
were acting “in what we be-
lieve is a righteous cause,
wherein our liberties in Amer-
ica are endangered.”
Dr. Norris added: “The Ro-
man Catholic Church is the
only religion where an earthly
head claims authority 'over
temporal matters. Senator Ken-
nedy has said he will act only
by conscience and the U. S.
Constitution, but he cannot ver-
bally eliminate the pressure of
his church’s hierarchy.”
Ask Program to Stop
Drinking of Youth
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (NC) The Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America meeting here has called for
an information program and abstinence pledge to correct
the increasing problem of drinking among youths.
At the union’s 88th annual convention, it was resolved
that a’n information program
should begin at least in the
freshman year of high school.
The resoluUon suggested that
a pledge of total abstinence by
youths would be “for their own
protection." It added that such
self denial would confer many
spiritual benefits upon young
people.
Msgr. John W. Keough, presi-
dent of the Union, said that
“there are not enough physicians
in the United States to care for
the present 8,500,000 alcoholics
and problem drinkers."
“Almost 1,200 new alcoholics
are added daily to the number,
an average of 50 per hour,"
he added.
Noting that alcoholism is basi-
cally a moral problem, Msgr.
Keough said that the alcoholic is
obliged to avoid persons, places
and things that conUnue to lead
to the “moral dcgradaUon" of
alcoholism.
He stated that “the Catholic
Church possesses in her moral
code and sacramenhs the most ef-
fective program for the rescue of
the alcoholic.”
Jewish Veterans Head
LaudsCubanChurch
MIAMI BEACH (NC)—The na-
tional commander of the U.S.A.
Jewish War Veterans praised the
Catholic Church in Cuba as a
bastion of human dignity on an
island now held by international
communism.
Bernard Abrams of Jersey
City told the 65th annual conven-
tion of the organizaUon that the
Church represented “a major
bastion of human dignity and
freedom on the island."
DACHAU CHAPEL: This is an exterior view of the
Catholic chapel dedicated during the Munich Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress on the site of the in-
famous Dachau nazi concentration camp where 29,000
were killed.
K. of C. Files Libel Suit on
Bogus Oath in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (NC)—The pas-
tor of an “independent” church
in nearby Finleyville, Pa., has
been ordered to appear before a
grand jury here after the Su-
preme Office of the Knights of
Columbus filed action for crim-
iral libel against him.
Rev. Mr. W. L. King, pastor of
the Nazarene Bible Church, is
charged with printing and circu-
lating copies of the bogus oath
of the Knights of Columbus.
He waived a hearing and was
freed on $l,OOO bond. The grand
jury will sit in September.
A printer-editor who resides in
Elizabeth, Pa., Mr. King is al-
leged to have circulated in the
Pittsburgh area pamphlets carry-
ing the bogus oath. He also print-
ed the oath in his magazine, the
Voice of the Nazarene.
Joseph F. Weis Sr., the attor-
ney representing the Knights of
Columbus, said that "there are
no political aspects to this case.
We are in it purely to defend
the Knights. There is absolutely
no such oath.”
In most cases, the Knights of
Columbus ask for a retraction
from those who distribute or
print the bogus oath. Nine
times ont of ten, said Mr. Weis,
the retraction is obtained. Rev.
Mr. King has refused to make
a retraction.
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Cuban Pastoral
In 1960 as in 1928 certain American Protes-
tants have expressed fears of Church influence
or interference if a Catholic should ever reach
the Presidency, Catholics themselves, who have
never heard a political sermon, who know that
the variety of political views of both clergy and
laity make a “Catholic vote” impossible, cannot
help but regard such fears as groundless and
even absurd. The Church as a matter of policy
strives to remain outside the political arena.
Does this imply that politics and religion are
so remote that the Church never concerns itself
with political matters? The present tragic events
in Cuba provide an object lesson to world ob-
servers of the circumstances in which the Catho-
lic Church does interfere and must interfere in
politics.
Only 19 months ago, after a long period of
civil turmoil, the Castro regime came to power
in the small Caribbean republic. While all were
sure of the former Batista government’s corrupt
character, opinions differed on the new leaders.
Many Cubans and Americans had high hopes that
the new administration would introduce much-
needed political stability and social reform. Some
suspected, even at the beginning, that Cuba’s
new rulers were by no means the convinced dem-
ocrats they professed to be.
These suspicions, despite unending protests
to the contrary, were ultimately shown to be
fully justified. The government of the brothers
Castro and of Ernesto Guevara has now reveal-
ed Itself before the eyea of the world to be as
definitely communistic as the regimes of Soviet
Russia or Red China. Early supporters of Cuba’s
revolutionaries are now freely admitting their
disenchantment.
The Catholic Church, to which some 90% of
the Cuban people belong, is the world’s greatest
defender of law and order. Napoleon, who favor-
ed the Church only for expediency’s sake,
thought of the clergy as a “spiritual police-
force.” The Church’s love of order explains why
the hierarchy traditionally acts slowly, judicious-
ly and prudently. They do not make a practice
of condemning regimes impetuously or without
solid reason.
Last week it was clear that the Castro gov-
ernment had gone too far. The Cuban hierarchy,
bravely disregarding the likely threat of recrim-
ination and persecution, spoke out boldly in a
firmly-worded pastoral. The Cuban faithful and
the world at large were warned in no uncertain
terms of communism’s increasing advance at the
instigation of the new regime. The absolute in-
compatibility of Catholicism and communism
was once again reiterated.
As we must regret the misguided
motivation that has led the Cuban revolutionaries
to throw in their lot with international commu-
nism. We must view with alarm and thoughtful
concern the reality of a communist state so close
to our own shores. As Catholics we must look
with deep sympathy on the sad plight of fellow-
faithful newly placed under the communist
yoke. The Cuban Bishops deserve our highest
praise for their courageous and outspoken stand;
the Cuban people, joined with us in the Mystical
Body of Christ’s Church, deserve our frequent
and heartfelt prayers.
25 Million Readers?
A neighboring Catholic editor tells the story
that in the Interest of saving space he recently
eliminated a well-known priest columnist and two
comic strips from his paper. Reader reaction
was instantaneous against dropping the comic
strips.
Despite this frustrating experience, the Cath-
olic press has net-worked the nation since the
still-thriving “Pilot” came rolling off Boston
presses in 1829. Almost 150 Catholic newspapers
and 500 Catholic magazines satisfy the hunger
of the American Catholic mind today. Their cir-
culation has passed the 25 million mark for the
first time.
These are a lot of buyers —but are they
readers tooT That’a the question that tantalizes
most Catholic editors. Supporting the Catholic
press should not be classed as a penitential
practice; it should not be done out of mere
loyalty or charity. That helps pay the editor’s
iftl&ry it*! true —but deep down, he*s really
hoping for Just a little reading, thinking and dis-
cussion of his periodical attempts to lead men
to God.
If the Catholic press indulged in sensation-
alism, with startling headlines and equally
scandalous stories, its readership would be as-
sured. The editor would profit by a sky-rocket-
ing circulstlon —but ho would lose through the
irreparable damage done to souls. The Cstholic
press is a non-profit press; its ultimate purpose
is human salvation. CPA head, Rev. Albert
put 14 ,u «inctly when he observed
that the secular press by its very nature, must
give the public what it wants; the Catholic
press, on the other hand, gives the public what
it needs. The Catholic press has a role of not
only Information, but also of formation.”
The Catholic press is the third dimension of
the news. Your daily paper presents news with
one face—bare facts and figures—usually re-
lieved only by secular opinions and gossipy fea-
tures. Weekly magazines give some height and
width to the news, touching up the world’s week-
ly history with some coloration. But only your
Catholic paper gives fullness, richness and depth
to the story of men and events, because it judges
happenings against the eternal truths of the faith.
You expect the'Catholic press to discuss the
Mass, Sacraments and Prayer; but let it branch
off onto such topics as payola and the popula-
tion explosion, pornography and the Puerto Rican
problem, Sunday closing and urban renewal, and
you feel puzzled, inclined to question. Actually,
the answer is quite simple; religion embraces
the whole of life, so the whole of life is the con-
cern of religion. You have your Sunday sermon,
your parish discussion club, your confessional
counselling —and your Catholic press—all point-
ing the road that leads to God.
Pope John observed that the Catholic press
must be active, intelligent, alert in respect to
the countless problems posed by present day
life; it must inform the reader and help him in
forming an enlightened conscience in the face
of the bewilderments that today’s world sets be-
fore him.” This directive of the Holy Father
widens the scope of the Catholic press tremen-
dously; It means that the Catholic editor and
publisher must be in this world as well as of it;
it means that the Catholic reader is given a
basic set of principles, a spiritual vision that will
put in proper focus the meaning and purpose of
life.
To Foster Reunion
A» * letter In laat week’* Advocate remind-
ed us, the longed-for return of the aeparated
Eastern Christiana to union with Rome will not
come to pass without active cooperation on the
part of Catholics themselves, especially those of
the Latin Rite. What can we do to foster re-
union?
Indispensable, of course, la confident and
persevering prayer. But no leas indispensable la
persevering action. God does not grant things
Just for the asking. He expects ua to do our part
so far as within our power lies, and not simply
put the whole matter up to Him.
As to such action, one thing all can do is
support, by generous donations, the work of the
Catholic Near East Welfare Association. This or-
ganization, whose offices are in New York City,
furthers the cause of reunion in many ways but
above all by helping Eastern Rite Catholics in
the poverty-stricken Near East
As fellow-members of Christ’s Mystical Body
these impoverished Eastern Catholics merit our
assistance in any case. But they deserve it all
tho moro in order that Eastern Rite Catholicism
abroad may flourish and so be able to functitfn
as a standing invitation to the separated Eastern
Christians, as a door for their reentry into the
one foid and upon such return, as their home
within this fold.
For similar reasons we of the Latin Rite
should esteem and assist in every possible waythe various Eastern Rite Catholics of our ownland. They are our brothers in the Faith, fellow-
members of Christ’s Mystical Body, every bit
as Catholic as we. And it is through them that
Mother Church can best reach the separated
Eastern Christians living in this country. And it
is in their midst and according to their rites
that the converted Eastern Christian is to prac-
tice the Catholic Faith.
In this connection it is necessary to warn
that we of the Latin Rite must rid ourselves of
the idea, if we have it, that Latin Catholicity is
the only correct form or at least the most cor-
rect form of our religion. Far from being mere-
ly tolerated by Mother Church, the modes and
languages in which Eastern Rite Catholics wor-
ship God, celebrate tho Holy Eucharist, and ad-
minister the Sacraments, stand on an equal foot-
ing with those of the Latin Rite. Catholic un.ty
leaves room for and is enriched by great variety
in liturgical forms, languages and customs. The
seamless robe of Christ is indeed a symbol of
the Church’s unity; but so too is Joseph's coat
of many colors.
Last but not least, by words and by deeds,
but by deeds even more than by words, we can
help break down the prejudices of separated
Eastern Christians against the Papacy. By our
manifest devotion and loyalty to the Holy Father
we can help our separated brethren to free
themselves of the notion that the Pope is some
kind of tyrant. We can enable them to see the
Roman Pontiff as he truly is, really Christ’s
Vicar, the Vicar of Christ’s love. His primacy is
in the final analysis a primacy of ministering
love, and rightly does he stylo himself "the
Servant of the Servants of God.”
Birth Control by Prescription
Contraceptive pills, if approved by the Fed-
eral Food and Drug Administration, have now
been recommended for use by the medical com-
mittee of the Planned Parenthood Federation of
America. One such pill, Enovid, has been ap-proved by the F.D.A. and is available on a doc-
tor s prescription.
The committee has asked all its affiliated
centors to offer the pill "routinely” along with
other contraceptive methods through their 170
clinics across the nation.
The use of contraceptive pills has repeated-
ly been challenged by members of the medical
profession. Most recently Dr. John R Cava-
naugh Catholic psychiatrist of Washington, D Chas objected in pointing out, "Since the medlcai
profession cannot, even yet, guarantee against
serous long-range complications of this ‘medi-
cation,’ how can we justify the use of uninform-
ed human subjects in an experiment to which
certain doctors on their own testimony would not
allow their own wives or daughters to submit?”
Dr. Cavanaugh’s contention seems- to be
borne out by the Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion’s expressed hope "that a broad distribution
of patients will use these oral contraceptives sothat additional information on their acceptability
can be accumulated.”
Even more serious than the possible phy-
sical complications resulting from the use of
oral contraceptives is the moral harm already
done by publicizing their recommended use
Previous press releases about "birth control
pills ’ have implied that, because they are as“natural” as taking any pill, they will be ac-
ceptable to Catholics and the Catholic Church
I his is not true.
When taken to prevent conception, tho only
thing natural about birth control pills is that
they arc swallowed and thus taken Into the sys-tern. Morally permissible medication is taken to
prevent or cure a disease. Neither conception
nor pregnancy is a disease.
Anything used primarily to prevent the pos-
sibility of conception before, during, or after the
full use of marriage rights is against the natural
law (see editorial, July 28, 1960). It is gravelyimmoral. It can never become morally accept-
able to Catholics.
The effect sought in the Planned Parenthood
recommendation of the use of Enovid is to stop
conception by stopping ovulation. Ovulation is
tho formation of a human egg in a woman. To
stop ovulation in order expressly to stop concep-
tion is contraception. This is a sin against the
Sixth Commandment of God.
That's My Boy
Jesus Acted and Spoke
Both as God and as Man
By Frank J. Sheed
The feeling that we know the
story already can be a real ob-
stacle to our hearing what the
Gospels are actually saying. We
flip through the first and second
chapter of St. Luke with a vague
i memory of
Christmas cribs,
Christmas car-
ols, and Christ-
mas cards. We
move as inatten-
tively through
the four ac-
counts of the
Passion and
Death of Our
Lord with the
feeling that we have been through
it all a thousand times in the
Sorrowful Mysteries of the Ros-
ary.
Above all we bring to the read-
ing the popular picture of Our
Lord as a nice, kind man, easily
pushed around, always turning
the other cheek, happiest when
patting small children’s heads.
So strong a grip has this imag-
inary portrait that it can prevent
us meeting the strong and com-
plex Christ Who is actually
there.
WE MUST HEAD, then, with
the determination to meet Our
Lord, for ourselves, as lie is. A
reader coming wholly new to the
story, not even thinking he had
heard it before, would certainly
become aware, after a while, of
what 1 may call a double stream
both of word and action. At times
Our Ixjrd Is speaking and acting
simply as man— a great man,
an extraordinary man, but not
more than a man.
But at other times He says
things and does things that go
beyond the human: what He
says and does is either a claim
to be super-human, or is utterly
meaningless. Nor will the word
“super human” long suffice. He
says things that only God could
say, does things that only God
could do.
I shall not attempt to illustrate
this double stream in detail. To
get real value from the experi-
ence, each one should live
through it for himself in the
Gospels. In a way he will be liv-
ing through the anguished ques-
tioning of the apostles in the
three years they were with Him.
At one moment they felt He
must bo more than man; then
the feeling would fade only to re-
turn stronger, and perhaps fade
again, but always revive.
OUR LORD docs not tell them
at the beginning. The truth that
the carpenter with whom they
now lived so familiarly, whom
they saw hungry and thirsty and
weary, was the God by Whom all
things were made, was nol one
to be tossed casually to them or
hurled violently at them. These
men truly believed in God, had
God’s infinite majesty as the very
background of all their lives.
They must be made ready to re-
ceive a truth which, presented
too suddenly, would have shat-
tered them.
So Our Lord does not tell
them at once. It Is hardly an
exaggeration to say that he
brings them to the point where
they tell Him to Peter’s
“Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the Living God” (Matthew
XVI), to Thomas’s “My Ixird
and my God” (John XX). Yet,
from time to time, He did
make statements which could
only be a claim to bo God.
Quito early came “No one
knows the Son but the Father,
and no one knows the Father but
the Son" (Mt. XI. 27, Luko X.
2). This is a statement of equali-
ty. Here and there as the story
proceeds come other statements
note especially “Before Abra-
huin was made, I am” (John
VIII. 58), and "The Father and
I arc one" (John X. 30).
THE APOSTLES heard these
things: heard Him forgiving tins
and supplementing the law God
had given to Moses, always as
one having in Himself total au-
thority: saw the miracles which
were the divine guarantee of His
message. Yet they hesitated.
Knowing the answer, we may
tend to marvel at their slow-
ness. But, as so often happens,
what, kept them from the an-
swer was that they phrased the
question wrongly. They came
to ask “Was He man or was
He God?” So much evidence
for each possibility: and how
were they to know that He was
both? Who would have known
that as a possibility, if it had
not happened? What indeed
does it mean, that one person
should beman and God?
The Theology of the Incarna-
tion must be our next consider-
ation, what it means that the
Word became Flesh. Never think
of this as mere theology, a prop-
er occupation for learned men,
but too remote for us. Till we
have entered deeply into it, we
shall not understand anything
Our Lord said or did, we shall
not have the beginning of under-
standing of our own Redemption.
Anti-American Week
Observed in China
By Louis F. Budenz
It took no great political acu-
men to make out that Dictator
Khrushchev’s twin “summit”
suggestions and Chou En-lai’s
"peace pact” proposal were parts
of a “propaganda trap.” Even a
number of newspapers generally
given to ap-
peasement, rec-
ognized that.
Undaunted,
The Worker
went on, of
course, to do
Moscow’s work,
representing all
Soviet and Red
China gestures
as “efforts to
reduce world tensions.” And so
It Is that we read:
“The speed with which both
proposals were rejected by sec-
ondary officials of the Eisenhow-
er administration was viewed
with alarm by political observers
both at the United Nations and in
Washington, who are questioning
U. S. sincerity on its peace ob-
jectives.”
IT MAY BE wondered why the
comrades hero sought to press
home such ideas, seeking to
make us ashamed of not going
along with Khrushchev, when
their real purposes were so thinly
disguised. It is true they made a
big play of the fact that “The Re-
publican and Democratic parties
were swiftly given an opportun-
ity to redeem their national plat-
form pledges to negotiate with
the Soviet Union" by the Krem-
lin-Peking gambit.
While that gives something of
their reasons, since they are
strenuously probing both politi-
cal parties to get them to outdo
each other in apologetic atti-
tudes toward Khrushchev, it
does not tell the real tale.
What Moscow, Peking, and The
Worker have in mind is to balk
any real drive the U. S. may
make against the Soviet’s bitter
anti-American offensive.
Most Americans have no knowl-
edge of the storm which the So-
viet powers have churned up
against our nation. The Reds do
not want us to know, for fear tve
will engage in a real counter-
move.
The best I can do is to throw
the spotlight on some phases of
this hurricane of hatred, and for
that purpose I call attention to
the great “Anti-U. S. Propaganda
Week" carried on in Red China
June 21-27.
CHAIRMAN Mao Tsc-tung and
Premier Chou En-lal opened that
week of vitriolic invective by re-
ceiving visiting Japanese writers
headed by Hiroshi Noma. There
Muo Tsc-tung declared “that
U. S. imperialism is the common
enemy of the Chinese and Japa-
nese peoples and of all those peo-
ples throughout the world who
love peace and uphold justice.”
He commended the Japanese
people for having “dlscovi ied a
good method in the present sit-
uation of opposing the new
‘Japan-U. S. security treaty*
and U. S. military bases and
driving out the U. S. military
aggressors.”
Indicative of the accumulated
anger unleashed against our
country that week, we read in
the Peking Review that "650 Mil-
lion Demonstrate Against U. S.
Imperialism." Then we read the
following:
“In a powerful armed demon-
stration on June 19, the guns of
the Chinese People’s Liberation
Army on the Fukien front thun-
dered out a ‘send off’ for the god
of plague, Eisenhower. The roar
of that cannonade was followed
by a tremendous upsurge of popu-
lar wrath in China against U. S.
imperialism.
"This storm raged throughout
the length and breadth of the
country during the June 21-27
propaganda week against U. S.
imperialist aggression, for reso-
lute liberation of Taiwan and de-
fense of world peace. The whole
nation went into militant action.
It was a national denunciation of
U. S. imperialism, mankind’s
public enemy No. 1.”
THE RED national press was
enlisted, broadcasting stations ar-
ranged extra anti-U. S. pro-
grams, books and pamphlets
were printed against us, theatri-
cal companies staged special
anti-American performances, and
moving picture concerns showed
films opposing U. S. Imperialism.
The week was represented as
an imposing demonstration of
Red China’s “hatred for its
deadly enemy, U. S. Imperial-
ism. The people left no doubt
about their firm determination
to liberate Taiwan.”
Against such venom, which
even represented President
Eisenhower as “the ugly Ameri-
can" on parade and as an arrant
coward at Okinawa, no adequate
answer is given by our present
lackadaisical position. It requires
that Red China be included in the
great anti-Soviet offensive so ur-
gently demanded. You can do
your part to help our general
press and our leaders to come to
some such sensible under-
standing.
Mass Calendar
Aug. 21 Sunday. 11th Sunday after
Pentecost Double. Green. Gl. 2nd Coll.
St. Jane Frances do Chantal; 3 A (N>.
Cr. Prof, of Trinity.
Aug 22 Monday Immaculate Heart
of Bloused Virgin Maj-y. Double of 2nd
Class White. Gl. 2nd Coll. M Timothy
and Companions. 3 A (N). Cr. Pref of
lllesaed Virgin.
Aug. 23 'Tuesday St. Philip Benin.
Confessor Double White. Gl. 2nd Coll
A <N>. 3 13 IN) Common Pref.
Aug. 24 Wednesday. St. Bartholo-
mew. Apostle. Double of 2nd Class Bed
Gl. 2nd Coil. A <N). Cr. Pref. of Apostles
Aug 23 Thursday. St Louis. King.
Confessor. Simple White Gl 2nd Coll
A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Aug 2tl Friday Maas of Previous
Sunday. Ferial. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. 81. Zephyrlnue; ‘ 3 A (N>. Com-
mon Pref.
Auf. 27 Saturday. Bt. Joseph CaU-
■anctiua. Confessor. Double Whit* Gl.
2nd Coll. A(N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Aug. 28 Sunday- Twelfth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
Coll. St. Augustine; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
KEY; Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for Poat-o.
B for the Pope; N Archdiocese of New
ark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll. Col
lect; Pref. Preface.
Explaining European
Christian Unions
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Gaston Tessier, one of Franco’s
most prominent labor leaders,
died in Paris Aug. 8 at the age of
73. The New York Times, in re-
porting his death, stated that he
had served for almost 30 years as
secretary gen-
eral of the “Ro-
man Catholic
Labor Confed-
eration,” one of
the three most
important in
France along
with the com-
munist-led and
socialist fed-
erations.
This statement is not complete-
ly accurate. The confederation
over which Tessier presided from
1919 until his retirement in 1948
(the French Confederation of
Christian Workers) is not, strictly
speaking, a Catholic organization.
It is not controlled by the Church,
nor is its membership confined
exclusively to Catholics.
THE MORE important question
and the one that probably oc-
curred to many Americans as
they read the obituary notice is
this: why is it that in France,
as contrasted with the U. S.,
Catholic (and other Christian)
workers have had their own fed-
eration of labor since 1919?
Why has the labor movement
in France been divided along
religious lines? Why don’t all
of the non-communist workers
of France like those in the
U. S.— belong to one and the
same “neutral" organization,
regardless of their religious dif-
erences?
The answer is that in France
and in Europe in general, as con-
trasted with the U. S. ( there were
no “neutral" unions when men
like Tessier were coming along.
The dominant unions in almost
every country in Western Europe
were controlled by doctrinaire
socialists who prided themselves
on being not only non-religious
but anti-religious, specifically
anti-Catholic.
CONSEQUENTLY, Christian
workers in France and other na-
tions felt that they had no choice
but to establish Christian unions.
Their purpose was not to “split”
the ranks of labor, but to make it
possible for workers to be good
trade unionists and good Chris-
tians at the same time.
If any Americans think that
the foregoing Justification of
Christian onions is partisan
Catholic propaganda, I would
recommend that they consult a
recent two-volume study titled
“European Socialism" by a
distinguished non-Catholic his-
torian from the University of
California, Carl A. Landauer.
Prof. Landauer, a moderate so-
cialist, flatly asserts that on the
European continent, at the turn
of the century, "most socialists
considered religion ‘opium for
the people’ and proudly professed
their materialistic creed." Under
these conditions, he continues,
“people who were loyal to their
church could not be expected to
remain in the Social Democratic
Party or in the labor unions
which the socialists dominated."
ANOTHER non-Catholic histor-
ian, Prof. Alfred Diamant of the
University of Florida, throws ad-
ditional light on this problem in a
new book titled “Austrian Catho-
lics and the First Republic.” The
pre-1933 socialist unions of Aus-
tria, he says, were an integral
part of the general socialist
movement, which was openly and
systematically anti-religious.
In Austria, then, as well as
in France and other Western
European nations there was
ample justification for the es-
tablishment of separate Chris-
tian unions. These organiza-
tions were a necessity at tho
time they were started and, in
some cases even today.
We do not know whether there
will be a need for them and place
for them in the future. That will
depend largely on whether the so-
cialist unions discard their anti-
religious bias.
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Question Box
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis,
76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N,
is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may he submitted to
him for answer in this column.
Q. I am convinced that the
Catholic Church teaches the
truth, or at least I can see
nothing wrong with its teach-
ing. I live pretty much like a
Catholic by Mass and the like.
But I cannot seem to decide
to become a Catholic. Is
there something more I can do?
A. Yes; you can become a
Catholic. You can make the deci-
sion which is the only thing you,
are lacking.
You admit that the Catholic
Church is the true Church. Do
you really admit this? Are you
convinced that a reasonable per-
son must come to that con-
clusion?-
It may be that there is still
some doctrine or fact about the
Faith that you have difficulty
really accepting and it may then
be necessary to discuss this point
a little more at length with a
priest.
If you admit that the Catholic
Church is the true Church you
may safely, and you ought pru-
dently, take the step of deciding
to become a Catholic. Faith is a
matter of will as well as of rea-
son. It is not enough to know
you must also choose.
What more do you expect than
the judgment that the Catholic
Church stands up to investigation
and proves its claims to be the
Church of Christ? If so, that is
where you belong; so call up the
priest and tell him you are com-
ing in.
God docs His share when He
gives you the grace to see the
light and gives you the determin-
ation to follow it. Your part re-
quires cooperation both in look-
ing into the Catholic Church to
see if it is true (and this you
have done) and in then deciding
that you belong in the true
Church. *
In other words: Come oa in,
the Faith is fine. .
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Mark J. Gardner, 0.
Carm., Aug. 20, 1059
Rev. William Biskorovanyl,
Aug. 21, 1952
Rev. Christopher A. Lawless,
Aug. 21, 1922
Rev. John P. Fitzpatrick, S.J.,
Aug; 21, 1958
Rev. Bernard Gillcran, C.P.,
Aug. 21, 1959
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony H.
Stein, Aug. 22, 1921
Rev. Henry C. Phelan, Aug.
22, 1924
Rev. Efisio Cabras, Aug. 22,
1940
Rev. Francis Jaksztye, Aug.
24, 1927
Rev. Leon A. Godlcwski, Aug.
24, 1948
AROUND THE PARISH
As the pastor sees the wonderful books the children
in his school have, he marvels at the progress made in
teaching methods since his boyhood.
6
k
, Official of the Anihdioceae of
Newark and of the Diocese of Paterson.
Most Rev. Thomas A. Boland, S.T.D., Arch-
bishop of Newark.
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Saints of the Week
Sunday, Aug. 21 St. Jane
Frances de Chantal, Widow.
Placed under the care of a world-
ly minded governess at 15, she
offered herself to Mary, was
married to the Baron de Chantal
and her home became a model
of domestic happiness. After her
husband’s death she entered re-
ligious, life and founded the Visi-
tation Order.
Monday. Aug. 22 Feast of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Feast was instituted by Pope
Pius VII, assigned a proper of-
fice and Mass by Pope Pius XI,
and extended to the Universal
Church with a permanent date
by Pope Pius XII.
Tuesday, Aug. 23 St. Philip
Benlxi, Confessor. Born in Flor-
ence Aug. 15, 1223, and entered'
the Scrvite Order, earning a rep-
utation for virtue. Died 1285.
Wednesday, Aug. 24 St. Bar-
tholomew, Apostle. He carried
the Gospel through the most bar-
barous countries of the East,
penetrating into the remoter In-
dies. Martyred in Armenia.
Thursday, Aug. 25 St. Louis
IX of France, King. He led two
crusades and was noted for his
real for the Faith. Died in Tunis
in 1270 leading his second cru-
sade.
Friday, Aug. 26 St. Joseph
Calasanctius, Confessor. Born in
Aragon in 1556, he studied in
Rome and was ordained in 1583.
He foundqd the Order of Clerks
Regular of the Pious Schools
dedicated to care of children of
the poor. In his old age he was
unjustly accused, brought before
the Holy Office, and removed
from control of the community.
Eventually he was restored and
his patience earned for him the l
title of a "second Job.”
Confused Teenagers Inquire:
Is Vetting’ a Mortal Sin?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
A group of us were discussing teenage moral prob-
lems the other night, and you’d be surprised to hear
what conflicting opinions were expressed. Some of the
girls insisted they were repeating answers they had re-
ceived at retreats or confession. We’d like to know if
soul kissing and petting arc considered mortal sins,
and if so, why? Are such practices permissable for en-
gaged couples? Frankly, we’re quite confused.
Group discussions of moral
problems are bound to produce
little more than confusion unless
practical decision represents the
application of a general moral
principle to a clearly defined set
of facts. We
must under-
stand the rele-
vant principles
and the perti-
nent facts, or
group discus-
sion will pro-
duce only pool-
ed ignorance.
This is not to
deny, of course,
that though ignorance clarifies
nothing, it can lead to some
mighty interesting arguments!
First, let’s look at the facts. All
normal men and women are born
with sexual faculties designed to
fulfill an important function in
their growth and development
throughout the entire life-cycle.
Curing puberty these faculties be-
come capable of performing their
special reproductive function,
and associated with this develop-
ment is their ability to give pleas-
ure when stimulated or aroused.
Sexual excitation is a highly
complex process, differing con-
siderably in men and women and
even among individuals of the
same sex. Affection, desire, in-
tent, . imagination and physical
contact may play important
though variable roles in the total
process.
ALTHOUGH individuals may
differ considerably in their capa-
city to react to various sources of
stimulation, there are certain ac-
tions that are designed by their
very nature and regardless of the
intent of the agent to cause defi-
nite sexual excitation. In common
language these intimate physical
contacts are summarized under
the general term petting.
Petting should cause sexual
arousal, for when people engage
in such activities, they are mak-
ing use of some on the means the
Creator has designed to prepare
their bodies for the marital act.
Whether the couple intend it or
not, such activities have no other
objective purpose than to stimu-
late them sexually.
It should be obvious that the
type of Kissing you mention
falls into the same category
On close analysis we find that
it involves relatively prolonged
contact and stimulation of high-
ly sensitive nerve endings, an
embrace and physical close-
ness, a couple possessing fully
developed sexual faculties
which, at their age, should be,
and normally are, highly sensi-
tive to such stimulation.
Ordinary kissing may be a le-
gitimate means of expressing af-
fection and love, but the type you
describe is designed by its very
nature to produce sexual arousal.
This remains true even though a
given couple become so calloused
to stimulation through prolonged
exposure that they protest they
experience little excitation.
THESE ARE THE pertinent
facts. What arc the relevant mor-
al principles? When discussing
the morality of sexual conduct,
we proceed from the general
principle that it is seriously sin-
ful deliberately to arouse and
take pleasure in sexual feelings
outside of the marriage state.
This principle is based on the fol-
lowing line of reasoning.
In using our sexual faculties,
as in all our conscious activities,
we must follow the order of right
reason. Reason enlightened by
faith tells us that the Creator has
endowed us with sexual faculties
not for our pleasurable use but in
order that we may cooperate with
Him in the procreation of life.
But fitting procreation im-
plies marriage, since only in
marriage can a couple bear
and rear children in a manner
consonant with human dignity
Hence the conclusion follows
that the use and enjoyment of
sex is morally permissible only
In marriage, v
As our analysis of the facts re-
vealed, the practices you men-
tioned are designed by nature to
produce sexual excitation. This
result follows whether the couple
intend it or not. Since unmarried
couples have no right to the use
of sex, they would sin seriously
if they indulged in such practices.
WHAT ABOUT ENGAGED
couples? I think you know the
answer. Neither courtship nor en-
gagement grant any sexual
privileges.
Engaged couples are presum-
ed to be in love and conse-
quently may show their mutual
affection in a reasonable man-
ner. The mere agreement to
marry at a future date, how-
ever, confers no sexual rights
on them.
Engaged couples are not "as
good as married." They are
bound by no sacred vows—en-
gagements are frequently brok
en. They have exchanged no
marital rights only the con-
tract accomplishes this.
Need I remark that your letter
disturbs me? What is wrong
with our teaching, or better, our
system of communication, that
our young people should be so
confused about such basic moral
issues?
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY kjoinjl
God Love You
Lovers of Poverty, Sacrifice
Alone ‘Recognize’ Christ
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
In a poem written a thousand
years before Christ, Homer de-
scribes how Ulysses after his
long journeys returned to his
home. He came not as his friends
saw him, nor as he really was.
He wore the
appearance of
age, and was
disguised afe a *
beggar.
Unknown by
friend or foe,
he sat at the
lowest place
and was neg- |
glccted even at
his own table. !
Only two recognized him in spite
of every change—his dog by an
instinct of affection which never
was lost; and the other a nurse
who recognized him when she I
washed his feet and saw the!
scars which a wild boar had giv-j
en Ulysses.
FEW THERE ARE who rec-|
ognized Christ in His journeys j
through the centuries in His Mys-
tical Body, the Church. The com-;
plaint of St. Paul against the'
Corinthians might be repeated in
our generation, namely "we are
not discemers- of the Lord’s j
Body.”
He comes to our day batter-
ed and beaten, from Russia
and China. The only two who
notice Him are those who rec-
ognized Ulysses, the humble
and those schooled in pain.
The humble are like the dog
who recognized Ulysses, or the
ox and the ass who recognized
| the Savior at the crib; the other
group are those who have been
close to suffering and recognize
His scars received in the modern
Golgothqs of the world. His heav-
; enly Body is- beyond the reach
of nails, but His Mystical Body,
the Church, is still undergoing its
bitter passion. Masefield wrote:
"One more flint upon His way.
Another thorn upon His head;
Another mock by where He
tread.
Another nail, another cross,
All that you are, is that Christ's
loss.”
The poor in spirit and those
who love sacrifice, these alone
know Christ. They know Him in
their self-denial of a pleasure,
in their sacrifice.
GOD LOVE YOU to V.P. for
154.60. "Every time I am late for
i work I fine myself a nickel for
j the missions.” ... to Mrs. F.M.
for $5. “This is in thanksgiving
to St. Jude for a favor granted
through his intercession. It was
[truly an impossible case, but my
prayers were answered.”
You will be a discerner of
Our Lord’s Body through pray-
ing the World-Mission Rosary;
you will he recognizing Christ
in His Mystical Body, the
Church, throughout Africa,
Asia, Oceania, Europe and the
Americas. Recognize the need
for prayer. Send your offering
of $2 or more and your re-
quest for the Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Avo., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The following churchea have late
morning weekday Maaa:
St Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Washing
ton St Jb Central Are., Newark. 13:11
St. Aloyslua. M Fleming A*e.. New
ark. 11:43 a.m.
St. Bridget's. 404 Plane Bt. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
St. John's. 34 Mulberry St.. New
ark. 13:13 p.m
St. Mary i Abbey Church. High St.
near Springfield. Newark. 13:13 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 76 Broad St . Bloom
field. 11:30 a m.
St. Aedan'a. 800 Bergen Are.. Jersey
City. 12:10 p.m. (Holy days: 12:10 and
5 30 p.m.)
St. Peter's. Grand it Van Vorst Sts..
Jersey City. 12:05 p.m.
NaMvtty. 311 Prospect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley A
Nassau Sts . Orange. 10 a.m.
St. Michael's. 70 Cross St at Market
St., Paterson. 12 noon
•except Saturdays.
Vocation Indulgences
Members of the Apostolate
fop Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Aug. 24, Feast of St. Barthol-
mevy
A partial Indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety perform-
ed for the intention of fostering
vocations to the priesthood.
Letters to the Editor
•.
,
(Tb * **ooo**welcomes letters to the Editor,'for publication
tn tbit column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Nobody Endorsed
Birth Control ...
Geraldine Conway,
Newark.
Editor:
It is difficult to understand how
some of your correspondents
could have taken Father Thomas'
advice to be an endorsement of
artificial birth control. Don’t they
realize that the Church, our wise
Mother, has explained to us that
limiting the size of a family by
natural means is permissible un-
der the Natural Law when —and
only when this is necessary for
valid reasons?
I‘ is my understanding that the
Church doesn’t want her people
having so many children that
like the Old Woman in the Shoe
they arc quite beside themselves
as to how to care for and train
them. Some people, for reasons of
their own psychological and spir-
itual development, and their fi
nancial situation, could conceiv-
ably do a better job with a
large family than some others
not similarly endowed. On the
other hand, people of a certain
psychological or physical make-
up might find it impossible to em
ploy the periodic continence
which is the only form of family
limitation permitted under the
Natural Law.
Some of your correspondents
wonder how the matter of “how
many children" can be decided.
One’s confessor, of course, is the
one with whom the matter must
be discussed before any decisions
to limit a family are made.
Big families arc wonderful, and
have the benevolent commenda
tion of the Church. And the par-
ents who make the heroic sacri-
fices connected with a big family
must be very close to the Heart
of God. But for pity’s sake, let’s
net be so quick to pounce on a
learned Jesuit sociologist and our
archdiocesan newspaper as advo-
cates of birth control just because
the former applies the teachings
of the Church to a knotty prob-
lem of modern living, and the lat
ter gives him the space in which
to speak.
Full-time Mother
Teens' Biff Need
Alice Norton,
Newark.
Editor:
I read with interest Father
Thomas' column of July 28 and
the letters of protest in last
week’s edition. I think Father
had a point in his advice to limit
the size of families if he is speak-
ing of 15 or so children, but a
family of four or five children is
a nice number, even today.
I think the advice to a mother
of five children to work to send
one of her children to a Catholic
high school is unrealistic. A
mother has an equal responsibil-
ity to all her children and can-
not do the. job of being a mother
as she rushes off to work every
day.
In your editorial of Aug. 11
you speak of morality and chas-
tity. Many a teenager’s problems
are caused by a mother who isn’t
home after school to supervise;
or a mother who is too rushed
trying to do two jobs to listen to
problems, instruct and guide. A
child with good home training,
who attends religious instruction
classes, can attend a public high
school without ill effects.
I had a Catholic education and
consider myself lucky. I hope to
be able to give my children the
same opportunities; but in my
opinion nothing, not even a Cath-
olic education, is more important
than a full-time motner in the
home and a happy, unrushed
family life revolving around her.
'Horrified' Notes
Seen Unrealistic
Philip M. Lynett,
Valley Stream, N.Y.
Editor:
The horrified reaction to the
statements made by Rev. John
L. Thomas, S.J., concerning the
regulation of families is not real-
istic. Such anguish implies that
each Catholic family is composed
of a minimum of 10 children, and
that each Catholic couple intends
to maintain the minimum figure
This, we know, is simply not true.
When God gives us our chil-
dren he imposes the responsibil-
ity for their spiritual and physi-
cal care. Certain factors may be
present that would make it in-
advisable to have large families.
The Church is aware of the prob-
lems confronting Catholic par-
ents, as witness the teaching on
the so-called rhythm method
when it is practised for good rea-
son.
We, as Catholic parents, must
accept from God whatever He
wills in this respect. The sugges-
tion of Father Thomas is not for
an immoral married life, but for
a simple exercise of self control
in the light of the grave respon-
sibility God.has given us.
Priest's Advice
Not'Practical'
John J. Leitner,
Union.
Editor:
The letters critical of the re-
marks made by Rev. John L.
Thomas were truly Catholic in
an idealistic sense, but they show
a lack of understanding of this
particular priest’s point of view.
Father Thomas writes as a priest
and he certainly does not con-
done or advise the use of con-
traceptives as one correspondent
seemed to fear. Not even a sin-
cere Catholic layman would con-
done such an idea.
However, advice on the limita-
tion of the size of one’s family
is a relatively simple thing for
a priest. The simple formula is:
resist if it kills you. In all things,
be a “mature Catholic.” This ad-
vice may be of no consolation.to
those faced with a practical prob-
lem, but it is completely ortho-
dox and sounds good coming
from a study fortified by more
assistance than just stone walls.
Long ago I derived my own
definition of the “mature Catho-
lic." Very simply it is this: the
mature Catholic Is one who has
ice water where everyone else
has blood.
You may not like my remarks
but they are sincere. I mean no
ill-intent. Theologically I am a
conservative Catholic. Philosoph-
ically I have become a cynic.
May God bless what's left of the
idealistic Catholic who faces a
problem far-removed from the
very secure Rev. John L. Thom-
as, S.J.
Sees Silence
As Golden
Madeline Hasselbach,
Hillsdale.
Editor:
My family and I were astound-
ed at not only your editorial, 'but
also your complementary front
page article on Mr. Kennedy.
A little research into his back-
ground would show that Mr. Ken-
nedy has one of the most radical
voting records in Congress and
that during his campaign he has
surrounded himself with ultra-lib-
eral Harvard strategists no
Catholics, mind you.
The Brooklyn Tablet, to which
I also subscribe, showed their
true feelings about this candidato
by remaining silent. Knowing the
influence a Catholic paper like
yours has on the thinking of many
Catholics, it is sad indeed you too
did not remain silent.
God knows we have enough lib-
erals in key positions in our be-
loved country today without lib-
eral Mr. Kennedy at the helm.
Now You Take
Federal Aid ...
Joseph McCaffrey,
Morris Plains.
Editor:
Despite a hesitancy to be criti-
cal, 1 was none the less prompt
in registering my reaction to
"Preferment" and "Brinkman-
ship". It becomes necessary that
1 be equally prompt in bestowing
praise for your editorial on fed-
eral aid to education.
A discussion with distinct polit-
ical implications, it steers clear
of politicians or political parties;
treats of the "fabric” of politics
in an intelligent, forthright man
tier but makes absolutely no ref-
erence to the "weavers" except
the implied warning that they
will be held responsible for both
texture and design.
"Federal Aid" was a true gem.
It would have sufficed for your
post-nominational participation in
the journey to Nov. 8. It will
remind Catholics in both parties
of their obligations as responsible
citizens, and will reaffirm to non-
Catholics in both parties that the
prime concern of the Catholic
Church in any political involve-
ment is a matter of concern for
principles not personalities—be
they Democrat or Republican.
My thanks and congratulations
to you!
Suggests Letters
On SchoolBills
Francis J. Brown,
Professor of Economics,
DePaul University,
Chicago.
Editor:
Through its First Amendment
the U. S. Constitution guarantees
to all citizens the free exercise
°f ,^ e * r religion as a personal
civil right, and in the exercise of
this right millions of American
parents have chosen God-centered
education for some 6 million chil-
dren.
The U. S. Constitution also
guarantees equal protection of
the laws for these children.
Yet the Senate and the House
have recently passed federal aid
to education bills (S. 8 and H R.
10128) that discriminate against
these children by cutting them
off from general assistance made
available to other children.
For Congress thus to bestow
general grants under condition*
which it knows that millions of
citizens will not accept through
religious conscience is to abridge
the religious freedom guaranteed
by the Constitution.
This is not a question of Church
and State. This is a question of
whether or not individual Ameri-
can citizens can freely choose
God-centered education without
penalty.
The veterans of World War H
and of Korea had this freedom
of choice. Why cannot their chil-
dren?
I strongly urge all who believe
that these 6 million children
are entitled to first-class Ameri-
can citizenship to write, wire,
phone, or perhaps contact per-
sonally their congressman (House
Office Building, Washington, D.
C.) and their senators (Senate
Office Building, Washington, D.
C.).
Kennedy Meant
'Give to Caesar'
Rose O'Mara,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
Asa Catholic and not as a
Democrat, I am also deeply in-
censed by the would-be "saints”
who, because of their strong par-
ty preferences, find it necessary
to be strenuously analytical in
regard to Senator Kennedy’s lack
of formal religious education, to
the extent of saying he cannot
be a representative Catholic be-
cause of it.
It is interesting that not once,
in the press or any other media,
has there been anything unfavor-
able said as to character, integ-
rity, honesty, or religious life of
the Democratic presidential nom-
inee.
All Catholics should have a
Catholic education and I am all
for it, but I wonder if it is not
lost on some people who, because
of it, feel they have a right to
sit on a high pedestal and pass
judgment. Maybe they should
step down to the level of hu-
mility.
As to Kennedy's statement
about not allowing any “pres-
sures” to bear on him, his mean-
ing is quite plain: he knows the
difference between his duties as
a statesman and as a Catholic.
Wasn't it Christ who said, “Ren-
der unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar’s and unto God the
things that are God’s.”
Now, as a Democrat, exclusive
of my Catholicism, may I say
that the article, "Kennedy Pre-
ferred,” was fair and impartial.
Anyone who has read The Advo-
cate knows that the editorial pol-
icy of the paper is never narrow-
ly partisan.
Indian Bishop
Requests Papers
Bishop S. Ferrando, S.D.B.,
Bishop’s House
Shillong (Assam) India
Editor:
Wc have started in our Mis-
sion of Assam a Catholic Infor-
mation Center. We try to contact
non-Catholics and non-Christians
by spreading good literature.
By letter we reply to all in-
quiries. Last year wc distributed
hundreds of Catholic papers, pam-
phlets. I wonder if you could pub-
lish an appeal to your readers
to mail us their copies of your
paper.
In this manner the word of God
will spread and truth will shine
more and more.
It’s Exciting
Gerald Pierce,
Morristown.
Editor:
Congratulations on your issue
of Aug. 4. It was tho most ex-
citing Advocate since the Play
of the Week. 1 read about five
diocekan weeklies and The Advo-
cate is tops as far as I’m con-
cerned.
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Missioners Get Authority
To Evangelize From Pope
Missionaries must receive their
authority to evangelize from the
Vicar of Christ. It is he who
sends them on the missions; it
is he who begs you to aid them
in order that he may aid them.
11, therefore, he sends the vari-
ous societies to their mission
fields would you have him send
them empty handed?
It is not enough that we rec-
ognize Papal authority in the mis-
sion lands; it is equally impor-
tant that our faith be supplement-
ed by sacrifices. These are re-
ceived by the Vicar of Christ
through the Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith.
There is not a single mission
country in the world that has
ever been brought to the Church
that has not had its missionaries
sent by the Vicar of Christ. If
the Holy Father alone authorizes
any society to go to such and
such a mission territory, does it
not follow that he who exercises
the authority should be provided
the means to support the mis-
sion?
That is why, as the Holy Fa-
ther said, he should be first and
principally aided. You may give
generously to a particular cause,
but not principally. Your great-
est sacrifice should go to Pope
John XXIII through the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
which is his own Pontifical or-
ganization for the support of all
missions, everywhere.
8% of the people. Nearly three
quarters of the land is owned
outright by only 4% of the peo-
ple. Thus, some 90% of the Bra-
zilians work and live on land that
is not theirs. Yet Rev. Joseph
Ryan, 0.M.1., calls Brazil “the
land of tomorrow.”
In some sections where Oblate
missionaries are stationed, the
average month’s wage is about
$3O. Such poverty results in poor
health. There are over 700 town-
ships lacking any medical assist-
ance. Some 20' million Brazilians
are attempting tp withstand the
onslaught of sickness without the
help of doctors.
Surveys have indicated that
more than 50% of the Brazil-
ians are illiterate; that only
one in three ever can go to
school; that about 15 out of
every 100 persevere to the
fourth grade. Lack of knowl-
edge obliges the missionaries
to fight the presumed influence
of charms, spirits and curses
upon the people, 93% of whom
are nominally Catholic.
However, signs of religion are
everywhere. Towns bear saints’
names; shrines are common
throughout the country; cruci-
fixes adorn newly erected build-
ings; apartments are publicly
blessed; divorce is forbidden by
law. But, hardly 5 or 6% of the
people may be truthfully de-
scribed as practicing their faith.
“The work of restoring parish
life," writes Father Ryan, "is a
tedious task for our missionaries.
This goes on, if you will, behind
the scenes, in the side streets,
the distant facendas, the tiny ru-
ral churches and parishes where
dwell the people of this land of
contrasts, in the ’land of to-
morrow’.”
Augustinians Open
Mission in Japan
The Augustinian Fathers have
opened anew mission center in
Fukuoka, Japan, about 90 miles
northwest of Nagasaki. Officially
in operation since October, 1959,
it was not until January of 1960
that property for the new mission
center was purchased at a cost
of $25,000.
Rev. Thomas A. Purcell,
0.5.A., has started construc-
tion of a chapel and residence
with an initial expenditure of
$15,000. It is hoped that event-
ually it will become a house of
studies for Japanese candi-
dates.
"We ask your prayers for this
apostolic venture," states Father
Purcell. "There are about 20,000
in the diocese, a suffragon of
Nagasaki Archdiocese, and the
area is cared for by nearly 100
priests.”
Nun Hopes to Build
Quarters for Children
Having heard of the generosity
of Newark mission friends, Moth-
er M. Paula of the Ursulines
writes from her convent in Ran-
chi, India, asking for help. “Our
greatest need for the moment,”
she says, “is the building of a
hall for the children.
“The number of applicants
Increases each year and we
have not enough place to keep
them. A hall would serve as a
dormitory, assembly hall and '
a monthly meeting place for
the parish sodality girls. Every
day we have to empty class-
rooms in order to give lodging
for our children.
"The foundations for the hall
had been laid in 1940, but we
had to stop work when war broke
out for lack of funds. Total cost
will be $6,000. The foundations
are still as they were in 1940,
awaiting completion. 1 dream of
the building for the occasion of
my silver jubilee on Aug. 30
1961.
"The jubilee is a long way off,
but I have asked from Our Dear
Ix>rd as a present anew hall
for our children. Please help me
to realize my dream, and be sure
that in return our poor children,
orphans and nuns, will pray dai-
ly that God may bless you and
all your undertakings."
Missioner Outlines
Brasilian Situation
Brazilians, for the most part,
are not wealthy. About one half
of the national income goes to
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdioeese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2143
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 aju. to 13.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William P. Leals, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: A Emery 4-4444.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 aju. to 13.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible. /
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life.
Dennis J. Lucey.
C. P. A. Pays Tribute
To Directory Manager
NEW YORK (NC) - Some 40
persons attended a dinner here
for J. Louis Meyer, who retired
June 30 as business manager of
the Official Catholic Directory.
Friends and associates at P. J.
Kenedy & Sons, directory pub-
lisher, and the Catholic Press
Association, presented Mr. Mey
er with an engraved silver plate
Inscribed "with love and es-
teem.”
Mr. Meyer joined the Kenedy
publishing house in 1937 as ad-
vertising manager and had been
associated with the directory
since then.
Slovaks to Mark
beast of Patron
PASSAIC Wreath No. 2, Slo-
vak Catholic Sokol, will observe
the annual feast of its patroness,
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, on Aug. 21.
The members will attend a
Mass at 10 a m. in Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Church hero. Msgr. Andrew J
liomanak will celebrate the Mass
and also preach.
Archdiocese of Newark
Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
Summary of 1959 Report
General Fund for Home and Foreign Missions
Ordinary Membership ' $218,831.84
Special Membership ? 41,165.50
Perpetual Membership 20,048.00
Donations 112,299.72
Bequests 148,256.53
Gifts sent directly to the National Office by
residents of the Archdiocese of ffewark ... 125,112.21
$666,611.80
Special Fund
Association of the Holy Childhood $147,320.32
Pontifical Society for Native Clergy 8,500.65
Missonary Union of the Clergy 314.00
Designated Gifts 139,358.75
Mass Intentions 83,434.71
Annuities 7,900.00
Alms reported by Missionary Institutes 141,012.89
Gifts sent directly to the National Office by
residents of the Archdiocese of Newark .. 11,619.95
Miscellaneous 6,597.98
546,059.25
T °tal $1,212,671.05
Banner Parishes in Membership Dues
St. Aedan's, Jersey City $5,173.52
St. Joseph's, West New York 4,564.93
St. Nicholas, Jersey City 4,536.00
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange 4,403.53
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, Newark 4,301.52
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona 3,445.95
St. Teresa’s, Summit 3,387.63
St. John the Apostle, Linden 3,044.45
Our Lady Queen of Peace, North Arlington 3,030.26
Sacred Heart, Jersey City 2,732.20
St. Mary’s, Nutley 2^663.52
St. Rose of Lima, Newark 2353.00
Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange 2,617.41
Holy Trinity, Hackensack 2 576.55
St. Mary’s, Plainfield 2,514.08
St. Paul’s, Jersey City 2,343.96
Immaculate Conception, Montclair 2,259.19
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange 2,249.17
St. Leo’s, Irvington 2' 238.78
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield 2,216.06
St. Joseph’s, Roselle 2 158 50
Holy Trinity, Westfield 244L09
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights 2,126.60
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City 2,108.45
st. Michael’s, Union City 2,093.09
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst 2 070.77
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken 2368.50
St. Stephen’s, Arlington ■ 2*057.95
St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge ...‘ 2*048.23
St. Michael’s, Union o noo aa
st. Cecilia’s, Kearny
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark 1*978.40
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City 1*942 63
St Rose of Lima, Short Hills l.Woo
St. Aloysius, Jersey City 1 898.70
St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield 1*885.00
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark 1 880.46
v.
Ur Q uecn of Peace, Maywood 1*867.37
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City 1,859.00
St. Joseph s, Bogota 1 843 88
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn 1*791 69
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth ’ lWnn
Holy Family, Nutley 1*784 95Our Lady of the Valley, Orange 1*757,95
Holy Cross, Harrison 171s is
St. Mary’s, Rahway 1 696 35St. Philomena’s, Livingston 1640 97
Madonna, Fort Lee ,’O3lOl
St. Mary’s, Dumont
Holy Name, East Orange 1 694 93
St. Antoninus, Newark
... i’«i*97
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly S!
St. Francis Xavier, Newark i',o,
St. James, Springfield '.'.V.'.'.V.'.'.'.'.V.'.V'.v.
St. John's, Jersey City l’s76 no
Immaculate Conception, Elizabeth . . ....... 1*53100
Epiphany, Cliffslde Park
...
St. Elizabeth's, Unden , ,n
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Baywrn*' : 1.407 (3St. Joseph's, Jersey City
To Take Vows
As a Brother
NORTH EASTON, Mas*. _
Brother William Modlin, C.S.C.,
son of Mr. and Mra. John Malina!
1991 Brookside Drive, Scotch
Plains, pronounced his perpetual
vows as a Brother in the Con-
gregation of Holy Cross on Aug.
16 at Holy Cross Fathers Semi-
nary here.
Brother William is from St
Bartholomew the Apostle parish
Scotch Plains. He attended St!
Acdan’s School, Jersey City, and
is a graduate of Lincoln High
School there.
Plan Congress
On Migration
OTTAWA The fourth Inter-
national Catholic Migration Con-
gress will be held here Aug. 21-
25.
Theme of the meeting will be
"Integration of Catholic Immi-
grants.” Archbishop Giuseppe
Ferretto, an official of the Sa-
cred Consistorial Congregation,
will give the principal address,
The congress will be sponsored
by the International Catholic Mi-
gration Commission, whose pres-
ident is James J. Norris, a na-
tive of Elizabeth.
Jersey Maryknoller Says All
Africa Not Like the Congo
NEW YORK - The chaos that
has erupted in the Congo this
summer, in the wake of indepen-
dence, will not be duplicated by
its eastern neighbor, Tanganyika,
due for limited self-government
in October.
This is the opinion of Rev.
Richard J. Quinn, M.M., of Clif-
ton, who returned to the U.S
recently on furlough after six
years in the missions of Tan-
ganyika.
Father Quinn bases his predic-
tion of "an intelligent, dignified
march toward independence by
Tanganyika” on the different
methods the British and Belgians
have used to prepare their col-
onics for self-government.
“THE BRITISH " says Father
Quinn, "systematically train Afri
can leaders while the Belgians
emphasize general education
without grooming potential lead-
ers. This will make the difference
in Tanganyika where there are
many well-trained, English-edu-
cated Africans already assuming
social and political leadership."
The young New Jersey priest
has been stationed in the Diocese
of Musoma, along the eastern
shore of Lake Victoria. The di-
ocese has come to be known as
the “Land of Twelve Tribes” be-
cause of the dozen different tribes
there.
This multi-tribe factor is one
of the major problems facing mis-
sioned however, because each
tribe speaks a completely distinct
tongue, only a handful of which
have been committed to grammar
books. To master tribal lan-
guages, a missioner must spend
long hours of learning by rote,
with a tribesman as a tutor.
COVERING' AN area slightly
smaller than Nfcw Jersey, the Mu-
soma Diocese has a population of
350,000. Father Quinn's Iramba
mission has grown from 1,100
Catholics in 1954 to 3,250 today
Three tribes live within the mis-
sion boundaries—the Bangoreme,
Bakuria and Luo. During the past
six years, Father Quinn became
familiar with the languages spok-
en by the Bangoreme and Baku-
ria, but depends upon an inter-
preter to speak witlj the Luo
people.
"The Africans are receptive
to Christianity and many thou-
sands arc converted each
year,” says Father Quinn.
The 33 year-old priest is opti-
mistic about the future of the
Church in Africa. In justifying
his optimism, he points to:
• The rising number of native
clergy: Already Africa boasts of
30 Negro Bishops, 2,000 Negro
priests and 5,000 Negro Sisters to
serve the continent’s 24 million
Catholics including Africa’s
first Prince of the Church,
Laurian Cardinal Rugumbwa, of
Tanganyika.
• The mission education pro-
gram which, at times, has provid-
ed the only education available to
Africans: Maryknoll has a pri-
mary school in each of its 3ft
missions in Tanganyika.
• A political climate favorable
in most of Africa toward mission
work< In Tanganyika, the man
who is expected to lead the terri-
tory to independence is a Catho-
lic, Julius K. .Nycrere.
Newton Theology Course
To Begin on Sept. 27
NEWTON—Abbot Charles V.
Coriston, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s
Abbey here, announces that the
Abbey’s School of Theology for
adult laymen will begin its second
year when classes resume Sept.
27, Registrations are being made
now. Last year over forty men
and women, both Catholic and
non-Catholic, attended the course.
The 25 lecture courses will be
given by Rev. Gerard Carluccio,
0.5.8. The scries will be based
on the third volume of Father
Gerard’s "Theology: The Full-
ness of Reality in Focus.” Prin-
cipal themes will be God the Cre-
ator, the redemptive mission of
Christ, work of the Holy Spirit
in sanctification of mankind, the
Four Last Things: Judgment,
Hell, Purgatory and Heaven.
The course will be adapted to
those who have had mo previous
formal training in theology or
philosophy. Non-Catholics inter-
ested in a rational exposition of
the Catholic Faith are welcome
to attend.
Classes will be held at St.
Paul’s Abbey Tuesdays at 8:15
p.m.
Further information and appli-
cation blanks can be obtained
from Father Gerard, 0.5.8., St.
Paul’s Abbey, Newton.
8 THE ADVOCATE August 18, 1960
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. MauriceJ. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
A QUEST FOR SOULS,
motivated by the lova of God, flllj the heart of every boy and
girl who enter* a aeminary or novitiate. Dream* of making con-
vert*, of bringing back "itray sheep,"
of rousing the whole world to return
Christ'* love—these are tom* of the
thought* In the minds of seminarian*
_
and novice*. Along with their dream*
CJ HSTi'/wB 5 8041 knowled 8« of the part that fl-
-1 ' w nances must play in their noble as-
pirations. Every priest, brother, and
•later, is conscious of th* debt they
owe those who make possible theli
training and their ministry. Th* ex-
Ur Hah Path MhAm ah'
t#n,lon ot God '» kingdom on earth
requlre » *• » layert » nd «>• fl-
jw tat Unmm Qjutw nanclal help of all Catholics. In the
Archdiocese of CHANGANACHERRY In INDIA another Mis-
sion Station hat been opened at TEKUPARA. To erect a church
and school in TEKUPARA will cost $4,000. Can you help?
BENEFACTORS of the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION receive a share in the merit* of all the prayers
and works of Missionaries in the Near and Middle East. A RE-
MEMBRANCE IN YOUR WILL is one way to Insure prayers
for th* repoee of your soul. Why not take care immediately of
a BEQUEST to the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE AS-
SOCIATION?
V
CAN YOU SEND A DONATION TO HELP US OPERATE OUR
TWO SCHOOLS FOR PALESTINIAN REFUGEE CHILDREN
VT DBAYEH AND JISR EL BASHA?
"JESUS went out into a mountain to pray, and He passed
fce whole night In prayers and when day was come, He called
unto Him His disciples; and He CHOSE
TWELVE OF THEM, WHOM ALSO
HE NAMED APOSTLES." Since th*
selection of His first Apostles, Our
Lord ha*, for centuries, been choos-
ing other* from amonr His disciples to
take their places. Among those chosen
In our day are AUGUSTINE VATTA-
THARA and JOSEPH VAZHAPPILLY
who are now preparing for the priest-
hood at SAINT JOSEPH'S SEMINARY in INDIA. It will cost
$4OO to support each of them in the seminary for six years. Would
you car* to finance the education of one of them?
THROUGH TYRE AND SIDON, Our Divine Lord cam* on*
day to th* Sea of Galilee where He cured a person who was
deaf and dumb. And His disciples won- 1
dered, saying, "He hath done all thing* well;
He hath mad* both the deaf te hear and
th* dumb to speak.” SISTER CHRISTINE
and SISTER CONSTANCE, novices of th*
BASILIAN SOARITE SISTERS In LEBA-
NON will spend their Uvea near TYRE and
SIDON; her* by their teaching, little chll- M||M mdren will hear the truths of our holy faith and will be laugh
to use the wonderful gift of speech in prayer to Him who onci
passed physically through their country. If you could pay foith» education of one of these Sisters, the cost would he S3OO.
NEW SEMINARIANS AND NEW NOVICES
Many American boys and girls are preparing, during then
weeks, to enter a seminary or a novitiate. Perhaps you have i
yoling relative, or a friend, or a neighbor, who will soon b«
leaving home to begin the training that will lead to the Priest
hood, or the Brotherhood, or the Sisterhood. These young pro
pie need the prayers of all of us. Suggestions for a “going,
away" B lft are these—MASS CELEBRATED FOR THEIR IV
TENTIONS or ENROLLMENT in the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION (the fee for the annual enrollmenl
of an Individual Is $1.00). Ws will send s Gift Card to let newseminarians or new novices know that your prayers K 0 with
iML^learßstCDissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»*r. Peter P. Tvohy, Nal'l Sec'y
Send all communication! to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46»h St. New York 17, N. Y.
)
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUIOLJUMS
Opposite Holy Cross Comotory
3)9-341 R IDG* ROAD NO. ARLINOTON, N. J.
.
VIII* Our Spacious Indoor Showrooma
WE ARE T,,l£ I-AIIOEST MANUFACTURERS OK MEMORIALS IN THE
ATE AND A lit PASSING IN TO OUH CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OK
3<K'<. BY SKI.UNU DIRECT TO PURCHASERS. .
■arr* ouild monument*
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord withthe
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TtINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3030
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7630
CLIFFORD H. FEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
FSSfX COUNTY
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
379 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
325 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2*1600
KA*l W. HUELSENBECK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woxnlak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMI
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
:ODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J
ORange 4-7554
:ODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPI
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N, J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton 4*0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE Q. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0379
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
5414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY AGORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguion, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
GORNY AOORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
MAVIAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 8-4855
tor lilting in thit taction call Th# Advocato, MArkot 4-0700
Nutley Church Air-Conditioned
Summer’sHot butSomeAreNot
By Rev. Thomas McMahon, M. M.
NUTLEY The parishioners
of St. Mary’s are attending
Mass this summer in a newly
air-conditioned church. Msgr.
James J. Owens, pastor, has
installed the cooling system to
provide a comfortable atmos-
phere for worship.
The reaction of the parish is
most favorable. Rev. Gerard
Walsh, assistant pastor, notes
about 25% increase at daily
Mass and nearly 300 more peo-
ple attending Mass on Sunday.
' ASKED IF he thought that
air-conditioning. in churches
was a sign that Catholics are
getting “soft,” Father Walsh
replied, “In the modern world
we use a car rather than horse-
back to go to New York City.
We are living in 1960, not 1900."
He added that he thought such
modern improvements could en-
hance devotion.
The sound-proofed air-condi-
tioning system was Installed in
St. Mary’s which had been de-
signed without any provision
for cooling units. Excellent re-
sults were obtained without in-
terfering with the structure of
the church or its esthetic char-
acter.
The air-conditioning firm of
Richardson and Richardson,
Nutley, designed and installed
the system. Gerald Knowles, a
representative of the firm, and
parishioner of St. Mary’s, ex-
plained that the three Westing-
house units have a cooling ca-
pacity capable of making 110
lbs. of ice for each of 1,000
persons over a 24-hour period.
BESIDES COOLING the air
the machines take moisture
from the atmosphere of the
church. This factor contributes
greatly to the comfort of the
people.
One humid morning Father
Walsh watched Knowles actual-
ly measure 40 gallons of water
which the units had extracted
from the air In the church in
one hour.
THE THREE-UNIT system
Consists of one large recircu-
ulating air-conditioner in the
choir loft encased in a hand-
some ash-paneled cabinet. The
louvers which supply the fresh-
ened air are made of gold fin-
ished steel.
Two louvers in the side walls
of the sanctuary facing the
people supply cool dehumidified
fresh air from outdoors. These
louvers are made of gold ano-
dized aluminum which enhance
the decor, of the church. Anoth-
er duct supplies fresh air to the
sanctuary itself.
It took about four weeks to
install the system without any
interruption of church services.
PREVIOUS TO the new in-
stallation i in the church, St.
Mary’s Parish had provided
air-conditioning for the church
hall, 'fhis system, which is sim-
ilar, includes the added advan-
tage of an electronic air filter
to remove smoke and other
contamination from the air
which is recirculated through-
out the church hall during
meetings and social events.
IT’S MACHINERY: Msgr. Owens discusses the artful manner in which the air-
conditioning units are concealed in the choir of St. Mary’s Church as Father Walsh
and Daniel Zehnder, 13, admire ash-paneling and gold grillework
Publish Ritual
In Latin-Zulu
PRETORIA, South Africa
A Latin-Zulu edition of the
South African ritual has just
been published, according to In-
ternational Fidcs Service.
Catholic missionaries among
Zulu-speaking people had
been awaiting the volume
which gives the rites for ad-
ministration of all the sacra-
ments except Holy Orders, in
addition to prayers for the dy-
ing, the funeral rite, prayers
for the reception of converts,
and other prayers and bless-
ings.
The volume was prepared un-
der supervision of the South
African Bishops' Board, and
precedes other planned editions
in Sotho, Xhosa, Tsmana,
Pedi, English and Afrikaans.
Summit Call
LONDON A woman in
Athena, Greece, sot so worried
when members of a disillusion-
ed sect went to a mountain top
to await the end of the world
that she phoned Rome and ask-
ed for the Pope.
According to the Catholic
Herald, published here, the
frantic woman’s call was re-
ceived by an unidentified prel-
ate of whom she inquired: Is
the world really going to end
at 12:45 p.m.?
To which the prelate an-
swered that Pope John would
neither confirm nor deny deci-
sions which remain in the
hands of God. Then he added
some advice: “Try to keep
yourself in grace with God and
you will bo able to face the
end of this life with serenity at
any moment it comes.”
Special Mission
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Like a group of army draftees, the young
Maryknoll deacons lined up outside the superior general's
office last May, awaiting the interview which would re-
veal their new home following June ordination.
One by one, they entered, received the orders, and came
out, answering their classmate’s questioning eyes with,
"Japan, Korea, Hong Kong, the Philippines, Peru, Tanganyi-
ka. . Then, into this exotic string of far-distant names,
came a rather prosaic, "Newark, New Jersey.”
A NEW MISSION land opened by the Maryknoll Fa-
thers? Not quite. Just the second annual assignment of one
of their newly-ordained priests to the editorial offices of The
Advocate for some practical experience before entering
Columbia University’s graduate school of journalism.
The Advocate’s new staffer is Rev. Thomas McMahon,
M. M., of Hawthorne, N. Y., a graduate of Briarcliff High
School and a former student of mechanical engineering at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He admits to being
quite surprised ("Stunned might be the word,” he say?)
when Very Rev. John W. Comber, M.M., told him of his
stateside assignment.
This will be only a two-year delay cn route for Father
McMahon on his way to a mission assignment, but it will
pretty much chart the work he will undertake when he gets
there. For the past five years, the Maryknoll Fathers have
selected one member of each ordination class to take this
special training to fit them for a role in the Catholic
apostolate of the press.
FATHER McMAHON gives credit to his Dominican
pastors at Holy Rosary Church in Hawthorne for guiding
him toward his vocation. "They served as teachers at Mary-
knoll, which is only about five miles from Hawthorne," he
recalls.
Just why he was selected for the journalism course Fa-
ther McMahon cannot tell, but he points out that he had
edited a college quarterly at the Maryknoll seminary in Glen
Ellyn, 111., and then performed similar duties on a cate-
chetical news sheet during his theological studies. Both
were voluntary tasks and obviously came to the notice of
his superiors.
WHAT HIS assignment will be after he finishes the
course at Columbia is another open question. One previous
graduate was sent to the Far East to instill life in a mis-
sion magazine there, another has been assigned to the or-
der's major publication, Maryknoll Magazine.
There is a constant need in the mission funds for house-
organ type publications which allow the priests in the wide-
ly-scattered areas to keep up with news on teaching methods,
books, etc. whatever may aid them in their work.
At The Advocate. Father McMahon bus fallen into the
same routine followed by his predecessor, Rev. Richard
Armstrong, M. M., last' summer: reading proofs, handling
increasingly more important news stories, trying his hand
at a feature story, at page makeup and finally filling in
lor vacationing staff members by taking over the complete
work of a page for a couplo of issues.
MEANWHILE, readers of The Advocate can have the
kick of "discovering" a brand new writer—Father Mc-
Mahon’s first by-line story appears above.
NEW STAFFER: Father McMahon gets a lesson
in page make-up from Joe Thomas, assistant
managing editor, as part of the Maryknoll
priest’s summer course in practical journalism
with The Advocate staff.
N. J. Helps Build Filipino Church
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK A young priest
sits in his thatch-roofed rec-
tory in Pagudpud, Ilocos Nor-
te, in the Philippine Islands,
and studies a map of New Jer-
sey on which a dozen cities
have been carefully marked.
From outside comes the noise
of the workers who arc finish-
ing the new church, the first
for the parish of St. Jude Thad-
deus, where Mass used to be
offered right out under the
palm trees. The map of New
Jersey locates the people who
are financing that church.
How does it happen that New
Jerseyans or more accurate-
ly, members of the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson
Diocese are building a
church in an underprivileged
area of the Philippines?
IT BEGAN when Mike Mad-
den of Irvington spotted an ad
in a Catholic newspaper in
which Rev. Leonidas Oandasan
requested books and maga-
zines. When Mike filled the
request, a letter-friendship
sprang up between himself and
the young priest. Soon Mike
was sending money, and even
placing ads in The Advocate
seeking additional helpers for
Father Oandasan (The Advo-
cate, Sept. 17, 1959).
Recently Father Oandasan
wrote Mike: “To date I have
received a total of $754 from
you and readers of your ads...
“The church is finished,” he
continues, “that is, as far as
the general structure is con-
cerned. I have done it that way,
leaving meanwhile the finishing
touches and the furnishings, be-
cause I was eager to have
above us a roof and around us
some sort of walls to keep off
the rain and wind.”
Some pictures of St. Judo’s
Church were enclosed (at
right).
THE NORTH JERSEY cities
marked on the map are: Ir-
vington, Newark, Clifton, Or-
ange, Oakland, Passaic, Maple-
wood, Jersey City, Chatham,
Union City, Wayne, and Linden.
From people in these cities and
towns have come gifts ranging
from $2 to $255.
The money, of course, is a
boon to Father Oandasan, who
writes that his “$5,000 loan
from the bank menaces me like
the Sword of Damocles.” But
even more valuable to him are
the "several million dollars
worth of friendship, prayers,
Interest and encouragement
from the many friends whd
wrote me ...
“WHEN YOU READ these,”
he writes to his friend, "your
vision gets blurred and your
heart swells from the aware-
ness that it’s really a great
thing to belong to the Mystical
Body of Christ where every
member commiserates with the
suffering of the other mem-
bers."
To Kathleen Conroy, also of
Irvington, who conducts a "dol-
lar-a-month club" for Father
Oandasan in the telephone
company office where she
works, the priest wrote that her
group and the other benefactors
get a daily remembrance in the
Masses and prayers in St.
Jude's parish, and that the
High Mass last Easter morn-
ing was especially for them.
FATHER OANDASAN is fond
of speaking of Mike Madden as
his “partner in our spiritual
enterprise” and of the “spir-
itual dividends” to be divided
between them. Now they've ac-
cepted a third partner her
nnmc was Antoinette Severino
and she was from Union City
until last Jan. 23 when she be-
came Mrs. Michael Madden
and moved to Irvington.
Wrote Father Oandasan to
Mike recently: “I like the way
you describe Antoinette, and
from my heart I know that to-
gether you will be able to do
much more for the foreign mis-
sions and ultimately lor the
Lord . . . I’m very happy to en-
ter Antoinette also in our spir-
itual partnership.”
IN FACT, Antoinette already
has specific instructions from
the head man: “Conduct a
whispering campaign about our
project among your friends.”
Cognizant of the power of a
woman's "whisper,” Father
Oamdjfsan observes contented-
lyr*TDclieve that with Antoin-
ette now in our partnershiD our
campaign will be more effec-
tive.”
Further, the corporation la
not a closed one. Mike and An-
toinette expect the arrival of a
junior partner next December,
and Father Oandasan predicts
that the “bambino” will be “the
greatest, and dearest Christinas
gift we shall all receive.”
THERE WILL ALSO be
ample opportunity for addition-
al New Jersey cities to be
placed on Father Oandasan’s
map by benefactors. His next
imminent project is the build-
ing of a mission school, and
the future, he hopes, will hold
anew high school. In addition
to funds he needs: "books, dic-
tionaries, encyclopedias, maps,
charts, microscopes, telescopes,
end other science equipment.”
He notes that “perhaps
schools with old apparatus and
books will be willing to give
these away to have room for
new ones. Please don’t be
choosy. Old articles which mdy
not look well in the States will
be very good to us, believe
me, because my people have
not yet known the luxury of
modern education."
"Care to join our corpora-
tion?" ask Mike and Antoin-
ette. “The address Fs: Rev.
Leonidas Oandasan, c/o Finan-
cial Secretary, Archbishop's
Residence, Vigan, Ilocos Sur,
Philippines.”
CRUCIFIX FOR AFRICA: Rev. Charles Connors, C.S.-
Sp., of Washington, admires a carved walnut crucifix
executed by Sister Mary Jane Kadyszewski in partial
fulfillment of requirements for a Master of Arts degree
at Catholic University of America. The crucifix will
be sent to a missionary of Father Connor’s order in
Tanganyika. The artist is a Felician Sister.
FOR-ST. JUDE FROM NEW JERSEY: Antoinette and Mike Madden (right) smile delightedly over letter from
the Philippines containing photo (left) of the new St. Jude’s Church which they and other North Jersey people
helped to build with their donations. It all began with a letter-friendship between Mike and Father Oandasan
inset, above), thrived on ads in The Advocate through which the help of others was obtained. People from 12
North Jersey municipalities have contributed.
Vatican Participating
LONDON (NC)-The Holy Sea
is sending two official delegates
to the second United Nations
Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Of-
fenders being held here.
West Orange Missioner Will Find
Special Friends in Tanganyika
NEWARK A newly ordain-
ed Maryknoll priest from West
Orange departed for his mis-
sion post in British East Africa,
July 29. When he arrives after
the month-long journey he will
visit with the parents of an
African friend, Anlceth Nkwabi,'
the first member of his tribe to
come to the U.S. for a college
education.
Rev. George Cotter of Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange,
never thought he would re-
trace the flight of Aniceth to
Shinyanga, Tanganyika, when
he greeted the young African
at Idlewild Airport last year.
He had learned of the arrival
of Aniceth and drove down to
the airport to make certain
that America’s first impres-
sion on this promising young
man from Africa would be a
lasting one of sincere friend-
ship.
THE YOUNG PRIEST likes
to relate Aniceth’s first impres-
sion of TV—“He was like a
little child who has just entered
a circus tent for the first time.
His eyes were wide with
amazement as he stood before
the television screen in the
Maryknoll seminarian’s recrea-
tion room.”
Today, after one year in the
.U.S. Aniceth is an old hand at
things American. This autumn
he will study at Howard Uni-
versity, Washington.
TATHER COTTER sailed on
the S.S. Langfonn bound for
Capetown. There he will fly
from South Africa to his mis
sion post in Tanganyika on the
shore of Lake Victoria.
Other young Africans like
Aniceth await the Jersey mis-
sioner to learn about Christ
and the benefits of education
and modern technology.
Father Cotter, who was a
salesman before he entered
Maryknoll, knows the import-
ance of selling foreign students
in the U S. the real image of
America.
“These impressionable young
people coine to New York, and
see the display in Times Square
and the unfriendly hustle and
bustle of rush hour activity,”
he says.
“Many times, too, they re-
turn to their underdeveloped
countries one year later with
a feeling of frustration be-
cause they did not find any
friends in America," the young
priest adds.
AT MARYKNOLL Father
Cotter worked hard during his
spare moments to overcome
this lack of Christian friendli-
ness to our guests from abroad.
He promoted “World Student,”
a quarterly designed to give
foreign students in the U.S. a
medium to express their
thoughts with others from here
and abroad.
It is Father Cotter’s hope
that he will be able to send
some youngsters from his mis-
sion to the U. S. to study aa
time goes on.
“These boys and girls will
be the leaders of tomorrow's
Africa," he points out. “Wheth-
er they are our friends or foes
depends to a large extent on
the way we welcome theta to
our country."
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Who Is Right in Your Neighborhood?
By June Dwyer
Thi» is the story about a
neighborhood—you might even
know which one we are talk-
ing about. This special neigh-
borhood is called World and is
on the corners of Universe
Ave. and Satellite St.
There are a lot of children
playing in this neighborhood.
Our story is about two of these
children; one is Nicky and the
other is Ike.
Ike is the leader now of the
boys and girls on his side of
the street. He is the tallest and
has the largest yard in which
to play. He tries to keep the
smaller children from fighting
and is often giving up his time
to try and help his friends.
Ike sometimes forgets his
friends for a minute or two and
goes after an ice .cream cone
or rides his bike around the
corner of Satellite St. by him-
self. But then when he thinks
again, he tries to get ice
cream for the others and to
let them have fun oh his bike
too.
The boys and girls on Ike’s
side of thfe street have fights
sometimes but they always try
to talk things over and they
stay friends.
ON NICKY’S side of the
street things are a little differ-
ent. Nicky is the boss all right
but the others don’t have a
. chance to play—or even to
fight, for that matter. When
Nicky gives up his time it is
to boss the other children who
arc afraid of the big bully.
When we see Nicky he is al-
ways riding around by himself
or having the biggest ice cream
cone—we never know about the
other children because he won’t
let them play with anyone else
Nicky is always telling stor-
ies about Ike and trying to win
some of the smaller children
away from him so he can boss
them. Sometimes he does, but
most of the time they stay with
their friends where they can
laugh aryl talk and think and
try.
NOW ONE DAY Ike’s little
brother went across the street.
He was near Nicky’s yard. The
bully caught the little boy and
took him prisoner. Now Nicky
had his chance! He called
Ike all kinds of names and said
he would never let the little
brother go.
Ike and his friends told the
truth and tried to help the
brother every way they could
without starting a gang war.
The word of the trouble spread
to other blocks and everyone
was talking—everyone wonder-
ed who was right? Some were
angry at Ike while others knew
Nicky never told the truth and
was always trying to get Ike
in trouble with his neighbors.
What Nicky didn't know was
that the Owner of the town and
of all of the towns on Universe
Ave. was watching the whole
thing. When it came time to
move on into the neighborhood
of Eternity, the Owner would
find just the right spot for
Nicky and his friends.
THE OLDER Young Advo-
cates will know that we are
talking about the communists
and the free world and about
the spy trial that is going on
now in Moscow. But we are
also talking about your neigh-
borhood.
There are bullies in all walks
of life—even among children.
They will sometimes iell lies
about you and try to take away
your friends. You will lind you
have to fight for what you be-
lieve in though you really want
to live in peace. You will find
that many people will not be-
lieve you though you always
tell the truth—you may find
that everyone on your block is
mad at you for something you
didn’t do.
That will mean you will have
to offer it up to Christ—He un-
derstands for they didn’t be-
lieve Him when He said He
was God cither.
Offer up your trials in your
own neighborhood that God
may spare “Ike” in the neigh-
borhood of the world and give
him the courage to stand
strong when others seem
against him and his little broth-
er needs help.
And don’t forget the Owner
is there watching His world,
and watching you. He won’t
forget to help for He is Our
Father—King of all neighbor-
hoods.
GOD AND COUNTRY: The first citizens of Anerica, represented by modern Sioux
Indians, formed an offertory procession at St. Francis Indian Mission, St. Francis,
S.D. Anna Mae One Star, dressed in a bead buckskin dress, presented the paten to
Rev. Paul McHarness, O.S.B., a convert and newly ordained Indian missionary, on
behalf of the Sioux Indian people. Father McHarness was offering his first solemn
Mass - a truly missionary First Mass.
Acceptable
Comics
Action Comica
Adventure Comics
Adventures Into
the Unknown
All American Men
of War
All Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Angel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie and His
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Rlondle
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire
Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneers
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Bugs Bunny
Buzzy
Candy
Casper, the Friend-
ly Ghost
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comics
Cheyenne
Chip 'n' Dale
Cisco Kid
Classics Illustrated
Classics Illustrated
Jr.
Clementina
Cotton Woods
Covered Wagons.
Ho!
Crusader Rabbit
Daisy Duck's
Diary
Daffy
Dagwood
Dale Evans
Daniel Boone
Date with Judy
Dennis the Menace
Detective Comics
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Duck Album
Felix the Cat
Fightin* Marines
First Americans
Flipplty and Flop
Fox and the Crow
Francis, the Fam-
ous Talking Mule
Gangbusters
Gene Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunsmoke
Hardy Boys
Heckle and Jeckle
Henry
HI Yo Silver
Homer, the
Happy Ghost
Hopalong Cassidy
Hot Rod Comics
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis
Jimmy Olsen
Joe Palooka
Jughead
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
Ll'l Genius
Little Angel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Max
Lone Ranger
Looney Tunes
Man in Flight
Marines In Battle
MazJe
Mickey Mouse
Mighty Mouse
Mr. District
Attorney
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven-
ture
Mystery tn Space
Nancy
Navy Combat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Fighting
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere's Ride
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchope
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Priscilla's Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen Comics
Red Mask
Red Ryder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog ir
Rin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer
Sad Sack
Scamp
Sergeant Bllko
Sergeant Preston of
the Yukon
Silvertlp
Six Gun Heroes
Smokey the Bear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty
and Annette
Star Spangled War
Stories
Steve Canyon
Steve Donovan.
Western Marshal
strange Adventure
Strange Tales
Sugar and Spike
Superboy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texas Rangers
Three Mouse-
keteers
Timmy
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonto
Tweety and Syl-
vester
Two-Gun Kid
Uncle Scrooge
Walt Disney
Comics
Western Comics
Western Roundup
Wilbur
Wlll-yum
Wings of Eagles
Wonder Woman
Woody Woodpecker
World's Finest
Wyatt Earp
£ane Grey Comics
Toothless?
DUBUQUE, lowa (NC)—An
lowa girl is two teeth poorer
today, but Dubuque archdioce-
san Catholic Charities is 50
cents richer as a result.
Rev. Thomas Rhomberg,
charities director, recently re-
ceived a letter from the girl
which read:
“Dear Sirs, I am six years
old and I got this money for my
two teeth that fell out. Please
buy something for one of your
girls. Thank you."
Enclosed was 50 cents.
WINNERS: Floyd Stevens
(above left) and Gerard
Miller (far right), winners
of the Camp Christ the
King contest sponsored by
the Young Advocate Club,
are shown at camp in
Blairstown. Floyd is getting
equipment from Anthony
Lanni, and Gerard is get-
ting a lesson from Robert
O’Connor, camp director.
Parents Get a Hand
On TV for Children
LONDON -A Catholic tele-
vision code for children w.is
welcomed as hot news by Brit-
ish communications media two
years after its publication.
After a journalist spotted the
seven-point code of the Inter-
national Catholic Association for
Radio and Television in a par-
ish bulletin, the British secu-
lar, press, radio and teleivision
treated it as top news.
The code was first issued at
the headquarters of the Inter-
national Catholic Association
for Radio and Television at Fri-
bourg, Switzerland. It states
that the primary responsibility
for children's televiewing rests
on parents.
A SUMMARY of the seven-
point code follows:
1. Children should never
watch television more than two
hours daily.
2. Horror should be
forbidden to any age.
3. The idea should not be
promoted that all members.of a
family have an equal right to
watch all programs. Children
should be taught that certain
programs are for adults.
4. Children should not watch
television during mealtimes.
5. Parents should agree be-
forehand on what programs
they consider suitable for their
children. They should turn off
unsuitable programs and tell
their children why they are do-
ing so.
6. Parents and teachers
should protest against objection-
able programs, and commend
producers who issue worthwhile
programs.
7. Parents should demand
program times for children that
respect the order of family life
and are shown before normal
bedtime hours.
Another Genesius
Two saints with the same
name are honored on Aug. 25.
We have talked before of St.
Gcnesius, the comedian, who is
the patron of actors, but we
have not mentioned St. Gcne-
sius of Arles, a martyr, who
celebrates his feast on the
same Aug. 25.
Genesius was the notary in
the public courts. That meant
that he wrote down all that
the people said. It was very
hard but he made up his own
shorthand and was so good that
he never missed a word of the
trial. Genesius worked very
hard and was one of the best
notarys in Arles.
HE WAS BUSY at work one
day when a letter was read
from the emperors which told
of the killing and torture to the
Christians. Genesius was so up-
set when he heard this that he
could not write a word. He
stood up and threw his tablet
on the floor. He spoke right out
ADDIE SAYS: Don’t pass
up an opportunity to help
someone today; you may not
have the same chance tomor-
row.
against the killings and against
taking such words in court.
He quickly left the court and
fled town. He went from town
to town seeking safety. Finally
he wanted to be baptised and
become a Christian himself. He
sent word to a Bishop to come
and baptise him.
We are not sure why the
Bishop did not come. Perhaps
he thought Genesius was .too
young, or perhaps he thought
the young man was only fool-
ing. The Bishop sent word to
Genesius that his blood, shed
for Jesus Christ, would take the
place of the baptism he wished.'
GENESIUS was finally cap-
tured and did profess his belief
in Jesus Christ. He was be-
headed on the banks of the
Rhone River. He received his
baptism from blood his own,
which was offered for the bleed-
ing Christ on the Cross.
St. Gcnesius of Arles is the
patron saint of his town and
is the protector of secretaries,
and clerks.
Flag Puzzle
Across
2 Banner
5 Opposite of heel
7 In the past
9 Opposite of cooked
10 Same as 8 down
11 Supposing that
12 United Nations (Abbr.)
13 Dismal
15 Region of clouds around earth
17 “Sweet molasses”
19 No. of stripes in flag
21 Letters of alphabet before
and after X
22 Egyptian name for soul
23 Opposite of yes
24 Eldest son of an earl
25 Street (Abbr.)
27 Letters between Q and T
28 Opposite of out
29 Plaything
30 Animal usually used as beast
of burden
Down
1 “Stars and Forever"
2 Not many
3 Stop the mouth of
4 Farms are found here
6 Dolt
8 Animal of South Africa
14 Having pale color of ashes
16 Sharp
17 Bower
18 There are 50 in our flag
19 Unite by winding together
20 Names of things
26 be or not to be”
23 1 am; you are; he
ANSWERS
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The NEW JERSEYbank that
works with... and for industry
National State was established by Newark businessmen back
in 1812 specifically to encourajje industry and commerce in
the Newark-Essex County area.
Over the past 148 years many thousands of New Jersey
businessmen have found that National State knows their
needs, and serves their needs, best!
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
jftr
The iSTASUSHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
JS&Uf
57 Halsey St., Newark
MEDICAL
ISTANTSASomc
LA ECHNOLOQISTS
X Dj
Ktflatnttoe
-KA^tvchniciams
Qualify for
Day-Eva. Claaaaa
Day-Eva Claaaaa
Co-ad
Fraa Placeman!
N. Y. Stata
Raquaat Fraa Catalof L Llcaneed
phyalclana
for
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EASTERN SCHOOL
FOR PHYSICIANS' AIOIS
SI ft* Ava. (H It.) N.Y.S CH Mil*
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
IIS
NEWARK
lam A Gaoraa Martorana, Prapa.
LlSt' PHARMACY
Eatabllahad over 30 raara
Pour Krglitarad Pharmaclata
Praa Dallvary Opan Evary Day
from 9 a m. to II p m.
7f4 Mt. Prospact Avanua car.
Montclair Avanua
MU 1-4749 Nawarh, N, J.
JERSEY CITY
VAL INTI'S PHARMACY
40SIPH VALINTI, Raa Phar.
Praacrtptlona Baby Naeds
Photo Dapt. Traa Dallvary
7JS Wait Slda Ava., opp. Falrvlaw
Jartay City. N. J
PHONI: Dl J 3014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal J Carmala, Rap. Phar.
Praacrtptlona Carafully
Compoundad
Drug* Parfumaa Coamatlca
Rick Room Ruppllaa
414 Cantrat Ava., Wlitflald 11441
N UTLEY
•AY DRUO CO.
Jamai Rlcclo, Rap. Phar.
Baby Needa
Praacrtptlona Promptly rtllad
Cut Kata Druca and Coamatlca
lit Pranklln Ava. NOrth 7-ltSt
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUO STORI
Paul Danlal, Ph.O.
Praacrtptlona Callad far
and DalJvarad
OR 1-1117 Praa Dallvary
IS9 Main Straat Oranaa, N. 4
Every Day fs Family Day'f
NEW BOULEVARD
POOL
HUDSON IIVD. I CITY UNI
BAYONNE
SWIM « PICNIC
• SUN AND SHADE
• FREE PARKING
ROBERT
TREAT
HO Til
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COtDIAUY INVITH YOU*
mmvATiONi ro*
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDINO
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
(lt
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POR RIJIRVAT/ONJ
Call MArkaf 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
Alim w rriNDit.
/' Better get 2'
one’s never
enough!
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CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
Icanadal ing highballs thatare betterforyou.
'DRY The lively bubbles aid digestion.
Your most taporftmt
food purchoM it
B£EJU>
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
aKrH:i=tr
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup 1$ a delicious loat
that everyone In the family
will love. It's nutritious, too,
because It’s RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say, Mad • with 100%
Pure Vegetable Shortening
BENEDICTINES: The Benedictine Sisters could consider their hometown of Eliz-
abeth a great center of holiness. The eight Sisters who professed final vows at the
motherhouse there Aug. 6 are all graduates of Elizabeth high schools. Shown above
in the usual order are: first row: Sister Richard, Sacred Heart High School; Sister
Mary Mark, Benedictine Academy; and Sister Martin, Benedictine; second row: Sis-
ter Irene, Sister Jude Marie, Sister Gervase and Sister Lorraine, all Benedictine,
and Sister Maryellen, Sacred Heart. Rev. Joseph Fagan, chaplain at the mother-
house, preached. He had taught six of the Sisters while they were students at Bene-
dictine Academy.
Big September
For Union Council
WESTFIELD The Union-
Westfield District Council of
Catholic Women will open its
aeason with a double-barreled
week.
The first open-meeting will be
held Sept. 27 at 8:30 p.m. at
Holy Trinity High School here.
Plans are also being completed
for a pilgrimage to the Shrine
of the Miraculous Medal, Ger-
mantown, Pa., Sept. 25.
Teens Know a Good Cause
DENVILLE Try to tell the Auxiliary of St. Clare’s
Hospital that teenagers today are all had and you will really
have a job on your hands. The Auxiliary is thrilled at the
volunteer work being done by 50 teenagers to support the
women’s dessert-card party, set for Aug. 23.
The young people, from 13 through 18 years of age, are
divided into three groups under direction of Mrs. Alan Levin,
chairman. Each youth wears a badge which indicates he or
she is also a volunteer worker at St. Clare’s Hospital.
THE FIRST group is on the road—or on the doorstep
trying to sell tickets. They will also accept donations for
cakes, door prizes or flowers.
Group number two is busy making posters to advertise
while the boys have taken over "Project Set Up" which
includes getting the tables and chairs, setting them up and
getting them back to their rightful owners.
The lawn party will be held at 43 Lake Shore Dr., White
Meadow Lake, in the afternoon. Proceeds will go to the
hospital.
$3 Million Willed
By Aged Widow
ROCHESTER, N.Y.—After sell
ing, adding, subtracting and di-
viding, the Surrogate’s Court of
New York has officially announc-
ed that six Catholic institutions
will share in almost $3 million
according to the will of Mrs. Sar-
ah McCort Ward.
Mrs. Ward’s estate totaled
more than $5 million, most of
which was in Eastman Kodak
Company stocks. The 86-year-old
widow of a hotel owner left all
of her funds to charity with the
exception of a few small personal
bequests.
The six institutions which will
each receive $498,409, arc: Cath-
olic University of America, Wash-
ington; Trappist Cistercian Mon-
astery, Piffard, N.Y.; St. John
Fisher College, St. Ann's Home
for the Aged, the Carmelite Mon-
astery and the Diocesan Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
all located in Rochester.
Denville Nun
Has Jubilee
DENVILLE - Sister Mary
Magna, supervisor of the Ob-
stetrical Department at St.
Clare’s Hospital, reached a
milestone in her religious life
as a Sister of the Sorrowful
Mother. On Aug. 16 Sister Mary
Magna celebrated her silver
jubilee as a nun.
Msgr. Denis Hayes, pastor of
St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway, cele-
brated a Mass in honor of the
nun-nurse who has been at St.
Clare's for five years. Rev. Wil-
liam Hcnnen, Milwaukee, was
the speaker.
Sister Mary Magna was born
in Germany and entered the
novitiate in Abenberg, Bavaria,
in 1932. Arriving in the U. S. in
1933, she was first stationed at
the American Provincial House,
Milwaukee. In 1937 sfie was as-
signed to St. Francis Hospital,
Wichita, Kan., where she was
trained as a registered nurse.
Cloister to Help
ARUA, Uganda The spirit-
ual life of Africa is getting a
helping hand in a spiritual way.
Anew foundation of the Sis-
ters of the Perpetual Adoration
has been established here for
the sole purpose of praying for
the ‘‘spiritual needs of all of
Africa.”
X-ray Nun and Cousin Journey Home to Jersey
ELIZABETH SS. Peter
and Paul here has been having
a real family-type celebration
the past two weeks. They have
welcomed home two former
graduates who are now Sisters
of St. Francis of the Providence
of God. Chief members of the
welcoming committee were two
generations of the Peskus fam-
ily—also graduates or present-
ly attending SS. Peter and Paul.
The heroine of the festivi-
ties is Sister Mary Leonard
(Peskus), 0.5.F., supervisor of
an x-ray department, who is
celebrating her silver jubilee
as a religious. The second lead
is happily taken by Sister Mary
Clare, 0.5.F., administrator of
Good Samaritan Hospital, Mt.
Vernon, 111. (where the jubil-
arian is stationed) and a cousin
to Sister Mary Leonard.
THE ORIGINAL celebration
was held at St. Francis Con-
vent, Pittsburgh, motherhouse
of the congregation, July 23.
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The entire class of 12 was on hand for the Mass.
On July 30 Msgr. Michael Kemezis, pastor of SS. Peter
and Paul, celebrated a Mass in Elizabeth for the nua-
technician. He also accepted her renewal of vows.
WiUi the formal celebration over, Sister Mary Leonard
spent two weeks visiting with the clan, including brothers
Michael and Daniel and a sister, Mrs. John Richards.
Sister Mary Clare, who has been in the congregation 35
years, has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Michael Bazan. The
nuns also Included a visit to The Advocate offices in their
itinerary.
SISTER MARY Leonard is one of the founders of Good
Samaritan Hospital which was opened in 1944. She was also
on the staff in 1952 when anew hospital of 100 beds operated
by 110 persons went up.
She entered the convent In 1924 and took perpetual vowa
in 1939. Following teaching assignments in Kansas and Penn-
sylvania, Sister Mary Leonard studied to be an x-ray techni-
cian at St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh.
“My work in the x-ray department offers a good chance
for apostolic work,” Sister Mary Leonard said. “We have a
great many cancer patients and they need to be cheered up
and encouraged. One man said that he would take his own
life if he ever found out that he had cancer.
"He did have it and finally had to face up to it,” the
supervisor continued. “Just a few weeks ago, after much
treatment, he said: 'lsn’t it foolish we don’t see the mercy
of God until something strikes us?”
SISTER ALSO laughed as she recalled one of her most
hulnorous experiences: "Most of the people we started with
were non-Catholic and we came to accept their unfamiliarity
with our ways,” she said.
One day a non-Catholic doctor came and knocked on the
door excitedly. “We have a Friar outside in the hall, Sister,”
he said. “Heavens,” replied the jubilarian, catching the note
of excitement, “what is a chicken doing in our hospital!”
Sister Mary Leonard said it just never occurred to her
that the doctor would know the term "friar" for anything
other than the chicken frier.
The native from Elizabeth left our offices for her return
to work, with words that seem to be legion among nuns: “I
have never had a regret that I entered the religious life. I
would do it again in a minute ... and (with a note of par-
donable pride) I would choose the same order."
Sisters Mary Clare (left)
and Mary Leonard visited
The Advocate and saw the
journalists’ “x-ray mach-
ine” which shows back
issues on microfilm.
FROM THE BRIDE: A wedding gown belonging to
someone in the National Catholic Women’s Union
won’t become faded and outdated - it has been made
into the chasuble shown above for the use of a
missionary. Mary Duerr of Charleston, Ark., and
Mary MceKon of Troy, N. Y., are examining the
vestment, which was one of many hand projects dis-
played at the 44th annual convention of the national
group held in Little Rock, Ark.
Mendham Mother Superior Jets
To Christian Charity Chapter
MENDHAM - Mother Vir-
gina, S.C.C., provincial auper-
ior of the Sister* of Christian
Charity of the eastern United
States, left Aug. 12 for Pader-
born, Germany, where she will
participate in the general chap-
ter of her congregation.
Accompanying Mother Vir-
gina were Sister Augustilde,
S.C.C., former provincial su-
perior, and Sister Cecile,
S.C.C., a provincial councilor
of the eastern province which
has its motherhouse here. They
travelled by jet from Idlewild
Airport with three representa-
tives of the congregation from
the western province.
CHIEF business of the chap-
ter, which begins Aug. 22, will
be the election of anew super-
ior general and general coun-
cilors. About 25 of the total of
2,500 Sisters will attend the
chapter: in' addition to the six
from the United States, there
will be six each from Latin
America and Germany, and the
rest from the generalate in
Rome. A chapter is held every
six years.
Mother Virgins and her com-
panions will represent the 600
Sisters of the Mendham prov-
ince which conducts schools
and hospitals in 11 dioceses in
New Jersey, New York, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and Florida. After the
chapter they will visit the gen-
eralate of the congregation in
Rome.
FATHER JUDGE
MISSION SUNDAY
Monroe, Virginia
The apostolic school of the Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most Holy
Trinity offers a four year HIGH
SCHOOL college preparatory
course and a two year COLLEGE
liberal arts course to missionary
priesthood candidates. A FREE
bulletin is available.
Training of six months postu-
lancy and two year novitiate is
given Missionary Servant mis-
sionary brotherhood candidates
in Holy Ghost Novitiate, at Saint
Joseph's Missionary Cenacle,
Holy Trinity, Alabama.
Young men seeking assistance
in qualifying for missionary life
should speak to a Missionary Ser-
vant at Saint Joseph's Shrine,
Stirling, New Jersey, or write to
Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.,
TRINITY MISSIONS. Silver
Spring, Maryland.
Jerseyites
Advance
In Religion
NORTH STAMFORD,
Conn. Two former Jersey-
ites advanced in religion at
Villa Maria here, provincial
headquarters of the Bernar-
dine Sisters of the Third Order
of St. Francis.
At an invesUture ceremony
Aug. 11, Eleanor Teresa Zebrow-
ski of Our Lady of Czestochowa,
Newark, received the habit of the
congregation and became Sister
Maria. A graduate of St. Vin-
cent’s Academy, Newark, Sister
Marla was formerly employed by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
TWO OTHER South Jersey
girls were among the seven pos-
tulants who became novices and
will begin their novitiate period.
Sister Ann Patrice of Garwood
was one of 13 Junior Professed
Sisters who renewed their vows
Aug. 9 at Villa Maria.
2 Hearts Beat
In One Surgery
SYRACUSE, N.Y.—Two lives
were saved by the cardiac sur-
gery team at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital here recently. One belong-
ed to Mrs. Herbert Ingles of
Minoa, N Y., the mother of
five; the other to Mrs. Ingles’
sixth child born safely this
month.
Mrs. Ingles suffered a stroke
during her fourth month of
pregnancy which resulted in an
obstruction in the aortic valve
of the heart. Using the "deep-
freeze” method by which the
body’s temperature is lowered
to reduce the cells’ demand for
oxygen, the St. Joseph’s sur-
geons opened Mrs. Ingles' heart
and repaired the valve.
Helping Others
DENVILLE Four young
girls from White Meadow Lake
made what is getting to be their
annual visit to St. Clare’s Hos-
pital to turn over to Sister
MaryKunigunda, acting admin-
istrator, the proceeds of a car-
nival the youngsters ran at
their home.
In presenting the $73.20 that
they had made the girls, Wendy
Drobes, Barbara Rosenstein,
and Bonnie and Helen Block
asked Sister Mary Kunigunda
to purchase something for the
childrens’ wing. So now Sister
is in the market for small rock-
ing chairs for the young pa-
tients.
THE WEDDING FEAST: The 40th anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Regan’s wedding day brought
new blessings to the couple. Their three sons, all
Passionist priests, were on hand to celebrate a Solemn
High Mass in Immaculate Heart of Mary Retreat
House, Peacedale, R. I. Together for the first time in
years are Fathers Cronan, Cyprian and Culumkille.
TO HONOR HER: Aspirants of the Felician Sisters at
Immaculate Conception Motherhouse, Lodi, are pic-
tured decorating the picture of Our Lady of Czestocho-
wa which will be carried in procession Aug. 21 starting
at 1:30 p.m. in commemoration of the feast of the.Po-
lish Madonna. Left to right are: Edna Smialowicz, Mary
Ellen Koziol and Patricia Ann Rogucki. Our Lady of
Czestochowa’s actual feast day is Aug. 26.
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Boarding School For Boys (140)
SALESIAN SCHOOL
Goshen, N. Y. AXminster 4-5138
Accredited by the Board of Regents. Grades 5 to 8-
Conducted by the Salesian Fathers of St. John Boico.
locally located country boarding school; sixty miles from
N. Y. C. Splendid grounds; modern buildings; high scho-
lastic standards. Board and tuition $9OO per year. Write
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MT. ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL, N. J.
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Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIKS:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, etc.
High School recommended.
For further information write for
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■ LAIMDIN, MAP AC 1C N. J.
Omit Houm for Wanton and
Retreat Houia
Artlttlc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Someraet Hllla
Ultra modern facllitiea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open rear
round to Conealeecenta. eacatlonlate
and permanent guoatn.
Retreati from September to June
except the Thankegtvlng. Chrlatmaa,
and New Year*e Weekend*. Dare
and Evenlnga of Recollection.
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals; nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and practical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age; 14 to 30.
Write to Vocational Directress,
MATER DOLOROSA CONVINT,
10 Morris Avenue, Denvllle. New Jerseyip uvnfiin. m
(T.l.phon.i OA 7*ool
CATHOLICS are urged not to
shop on Sundays.
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Under State Licence
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Jerome J. Stanley
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116 WASHINGTON STREET
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NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
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To remember and be remembered... the exquisite decor,
oar famous continental cuisine, the superb French ssnisa.
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Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persona.
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Details Set for Pope's
2 Olympic Audiences
VATICAN CITY Olympic athletes, regardless of
their religion, who attend a mass audience to be given by
the Pontiff in St. Peter’s Square on Aug. 24 will be given
specially cast medallions, it was announced here.
At the same time it was announced that the Pope’s
Latin address will be read in 13
other languages after its conclu-
sion. Among the languages will
be Russian and English.
The medals to be given the ath-
letes are being designed by Gia-
como Manzu, noted Italian sculp-
tor.
THE AUDIENCE is to start at
5:30 p.m. In addition to the
Pope’s talk there will be an ad-
dress by Giulio Andreotti, presi-
dent of the Olympic organizing
committee.
Members of the International
Olympic Committee will be re-
ceived at the Pope’s summer res-
idence at Castelgandolfo on Aug.
29. There he will be given three
medals—gold, silver and bronze
commemorating the Olympic
Games.
MEANWHILE, Catholic Institu-
tions are making their own plans
for participation. Domus Maria
and Domus Pacis, two religious
centers belonging to Catholic Ac-
tion, have already been turned
into communication centers for
news agencies. Some 1,000 news-
men and photographers will be
accommodated in the buildings.
Another building, the Pius XII
Center near Lake Albano, will
serve as quarters for athletes
taking part in the boating events
on the lake.
Other institutions, such as Villa
Salviati, a- hotel for pilgrims
operated by religious, have al-
lotted much of their space to vis-
itors.
At the same time it was an-
nounced that for the first time
the Vatican museums will be
open to the public on Sundays
during the Olympic Games. The
decision was made to allow ath-
letes and visitors to have access
to the museums at a time that
did not conflict with their Olym-
pic schedule. All persons Ijolding
Olympic identity cards will be
admitted to the museums without
charge.
Grant to Cover
Olympic Games
Sports Editor Ed Grant will
be in Rome for the next three
weeks to cover the Olympic
Games for Advocate readers.
A noted track and field author-
ity he has written on the
subject for encyclopedias, book
and magazine publishers he
has promised special articles,
columns and pictures for forth-
coming issues of The Advocate.
This coverage will be sup-
plemented by reports written
for NCWC News Service by
Charles G. (Chuck) Johnson,
sports editor of the Los Angeles
Tidings, who is already with
the U.S. Olympic team.
Sparta, Mahwah
On DePaul List
WAYNE DePaul has added
two new foes to its list of seven
rivals for the 1960 football season,
one which will see the Panthers
play a seven-game schedule.
Sparta and Mahwah are the ad-
ditions to the list, which also in-
cludes Bayley-Ellard, Saddle
Brook, Our Lady of the Valley,
Pequannock and St. Luke’s.
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But in Soccer
Giants Beaten
By Brothers
WINOOSKI PARK, Vt. (NC)
—A team of Brothers of the
Sacred Heart whipped the New
York professional football
Giants three straight times
here.
The Brothers were summer
school students at St. Michael's
College, where the mighty
Giants are in training. The
Brothers formed a team and
became the champions of the
summer school students.
The powerful Giants watched
the Brothers win the champion-
ship game, then challenged the
champs. The Brothers defeated
the Giants in three games by
scores of 21-6, 21-11 and 21-16.
Just to keep the record
straight, the Brothers were
playing volleyball—not football.
Press Box Paragraphs
Time for Reminiscence
By Ed Grant
A chance for old Fordham
men to do a bit of fond reminis-
cing will take place at Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City, on
Aug. 22 when the Seven Blocks
of Granite hold a reunion in
honor of one of their team-
mates, Vince Lombardi.
Lombardi, of course, is now
coach of the Green Bay Pack-
ers, who will meet the New
York Giants that night in an ex-
hibition game at the Jersey
City field. Co-chairman for the
contest is Ed Franco, who, with
Alex Wojciechowicz of South
River, was given All-American
honors for his efforts.
Among the other members of
the famous line who will be on
hand are Leo Paquin of Ruther-
ford, former Xavier High
School coach, and Johnny
Druze, who came out of Irving-
ton to help form the most fam-
ous line in football history.
A QUARTER OF a century
has gone by since the Blocks
of Granite were making head-
lines from coast to coast. It
seems incredible now, in a day
when offense is so strcsssed in
all sports, that so much atten-
tion and newspaper space was
given to a group whose most
famous accomplishment was
holding Pittsburgh to a scries
of three scoreless 'deadlocks.
We remember vividly those
0-0 games of 1935-37. Pitt ac-
tually scored a touchdown in
one of them, but it was called
back for a penalty and they
were thrown back on the next
few plays. This was a great
Pitt team (it was chosen for
the 1937 Rose Bowl) and it was
headed by a great backfield
with Marshall Goldberg an All-
American choice.
Foniham itself lost only a
handful of games during the
three seasons, yet received no
bowl invitations. The famous
motto, “Rose Hill to Rose
Bowl,’’ was pever fulfilled,
though later Fordham teams
did get to the Cotton and Sugar
Bowls.
UNLIKE THE FOUR Horse-
men of Notre Dame, who were
a unit from their ■ sophomore
year on and were classmates,
the Seven Blocks of Granite
were actually a dozen or more
players. It’s still a favorite ar-
gument at certain watering
spas as to who made up the
line and there's hardly a year
that some sports department
doesn’t have to settle these ar-
guments before the cops are
called in.
For the benefit of any who
might be indulging in this
harmless pastime during the
next few days, here’s the line
as it was in the middle season
of 1936: Paquin and Druze at
ends, Paul Berezney of Jer-
sey City and A1 Babartsky
at tackles, Franco and Nat
Pierce at guards and Wojcie-
chowicz at center.
Lombardi had been a regular
in 1935, when most of those list-
ed above were sophomore sub-
stitutes. In 1936, Vince acted as
auxiliary guard, moving into
the regular lineup whenever
Franco was switched to tackle.
Harry Jacunski, often listed as
end in these arguments, served
as a reserve to Paquin in 1936
and was a regular in 1937.
LOMBARDI IS THE only one
of the above-named still to oc-
cupy a prominent place in foot-
ball. Franco did some high
school and college coaching,
but entered the business world
soon after his graduation and
has devoted his Ume to this
field. Paquin retired a couple of
years ago as Xavier coach.
Druze served as Marquette
coach up to the 1959 season.
The success enjoyed by Lom-
bardi last season at Gren Bay,
where he turned a last-place
team into a title contender,
hardly surprised anyone who
bad watched Vinnie’s previous
work at St. Cecilia’s (E), West
Point and with the New York
Giants.
A perfectionist at all times,
Lombardi is one of the masters
of offensive coaching (he turn-
ed the Giants from an effi-
cient, but dull, defensive club,
into one of the most exciting
teams in the National Football
League). Vince is certainly liv-
ing proof that the charges of
scholastic ineptitude hurled at
Fordham during its halcyon
football days were the usual
hogwash tossed from certain
quarters of this country's secu-
lar press at any Catholic col-
lege which makes a name in
the sports world.
A DREAM REALIZED Six
months or so ago. early on a
Monday morning when we were
still brushing weekend cob-
webs out of our eyes, The Ad-
vocate’s managing editor,
Floyd Anderson, casually an-
nounced that plans were being
made to send someone to Rome
to cover the Olympic Games
and that we appeared to be the
only candidate.
So, by the time you read this,
we’ll be off for a three-week
trip to Europe, arriving in
Rome on Aug. 24. We hope to
send back some sidelights of
the games above and beyond
the intensive coverage of re-
sults which you will find in
your daily papers.
ROSELLE RIVALRY: Charles Nutting, general chairman, holds the Msgr. Edward
Murphy Trophy which will be presented to the winner of the Battle of the Bor-
oughs between Little League teams from St. Joseph’s (Roselle) and Assumption
(Roselle Park) on Aug. 24 at Simpson Field, Roselle. Flanking Nutting are Rev.
James Garvie of Assumption, left, and Rev. Joseph L. Donnelly, pastor of St. Jos-
eph’s. To the rear are William Thompson, president of the Assumption League.
and Robert Ford, president of St. Joseph’s Boys Club.
Thomists Snarl Intermediates,
Capture Junior Crown in Essex
NEWARK Suddenly the Essex County CYO Inter-I
mediate Baseball League has a five-team race instead of a
one-team runaway. And the junior league has anew cham-|
pion in unbeaten St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, which
found its 10th victory on Sunday its easiest—a forfeit over
winless St. Lucy's, Newark.
Actually, there would have been
little point to play the game. St.
Lucy's had a young team this
year and had absorbed a 28-1
beating in the first round so there
was little liklihood the Newarkers
could come up with the miracle
it would have taken to beat pen-
nant-bound St. Thomas.
ODDLY, IT WAS St. Thomas
which threw the intermediate
race into a turmoil. The Bloom-
fielders dealt St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, its second loss in three
weeks, 4-1, knocking the Newark-
ers from first to third in the
standings.
Charley Moore was the win-
ner, keeping St. Francis at bay
until the final frame. Richie Pe-
cora, losing his second against
six wins, was outstanding in de-
feat and fanned 16 for St. Fran-
cis.
Taking over as co-leaders were
Sacred Heart Cathedral and St.
Peter's, Belleville, which started
St. h rancis on its slide a couple
of weeks ago. Sacred Heart
moved its record to 8 2 with a
forfeit over Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Montclair, while St. Peter’s
picked up a victory over one of
the two teams which have with-
drawn from the league. Thus the
two moved up without the neces-
sity of having to play.
THINGS WON’T bo so easy
this week, however. Sacred Heart
this Sunday will have to take on
a St. Francis team bent on re-
venge, while St. Peter’s has to
play a dangerous team from St.
Aloysius, Newark.
St. Aloysius gave note of its
intentions by pulling Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, down a
peg in a 5-4 contest in which Bob
Huber pitched six-bit ball for the
winners.
St. Valentine’s, Bloomfield, last
of the Big Five, stayed within
shooting range by gunning down
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, 9-0. Frank Visco pitched
the shutout, giving up but three
hits to a good-hitting club.
In the only other game played,
St. Lucy’s, Newark, blanked
Blessed Sacrament, East Orange,
5-0, behind Mike Valentino’s
three-hit hurling.
THE JUNIOR league found St.
Paul the Apostle, Irvington, hold-
ing on to clinch second place:
over Sacred Heart, Vailsburg. St. l
Paul’s edged St. Rose of Lima.l
Newark, 2-1, as Joe DeSantis won
his sixth against a single loss in
a duel with Jim Portington. De-
Santis gave up one hit and fanned
13.
Sacred Heart, meanwhile,
closed its season with a 21-1 con-
quest of St. Michael’s, Newark,
Bill Langheld being credited with
the day's third three-hitter.
The schedule for Sunday, Aug.
21.
INT B RMS Dl AT f LEAGUE
At Wataeaalng Park, Bloomflald
St. Valentine -*. Bloomfield va. Bleared
Sacrament. Eaat Orange. 1 p m.
0.1.. Lourdea, Weat Orange, va. Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, 3:30
At ■ranch Brook Bxtantlon
St Lucy’a. Newark, va. O.L. Mt. Carmel.
Montclair. 1 p.m.
St. Aloyalua, Newark, va. St. Peter’a,
Belleville. 3:30
„
At Newark Schoola Stadium
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, va. St.
Krancla Xavier, Newark. 1 p.m.
NOTE- St. Thomaa the Apoatle, Bloom-
field. and 0.1,. Valley. Orange. will be
credited with wlna over tbama that
have withdrawn from the league.
Harris to Assist
At Immaculate
MONTCLAIR—Vin Harris, for-
mer star tackle at Immaculate
Conception High School, has been
added to the coaching staff there,
it has been announced by Joe
Garvey, head coach.
Harris played for Montclair
Teachers the past two seasons.
He was a member of Immacu-
tate’s championship 1952 club un-
der Jim McGurk.
Immaculate Conception will be-
gin football drills in Montclair
Sept. 1 and will shift to Camp
St. Benedict, Newton, on Sept.
4. The return of quarterback Bob
Brennan, who passed up football
last Fall, has boosted Immacu-
late prospects.
League
Standings
INTIRMIDIATI LEAGUE
W *■
.Sacred Heart Cathedral. Newark 8 2
St. Peter's. Belleville 8 2
St. Francis Xavier. Newark 7 2
St. Valentine's. Bloomfield 7 3
St. Thomas Apostle. Bloomfield 8 3
Immaculate Conception. Montcl'r 3 4
St. Lucy's. Newark 3 4
O.L. Lourdes. West (lranse 4 4
St. Aloysius. Newark 4 3
St. Joseph's Spanish. Newark 4 3
O.L. Mt. Carmel. Montclair 2 7
Sacred Heart. Vallabur* 2 7
O.L. Valley. Orange 2 7
Blessed Sacrament. Fast Orange 0 D
Last Week's Results
St. Valentine's 0. O.L. Lourdes 0
St. Lucy's 3. Blessed Sacrament 0
Bt. Aloysius 3. Immaculate 4
St. Thomas 4. St. Francis 1
Cathedral 7. Ml. Carmel 0 (forfeit)
JUNIOR LIAOUI
(Final Standings)
W L
St. Thomas Apostle. Bloomfield 10 0
St. Paul the Apostle. Irvington 7 2
Sacred Heart. Vallsburg A 3
St. Rose of Lima, Newark 3 A
St. Michael's. Newark 1 7
St. Lucy's. Newark 0 0
Last Week's Results
St. Thomas 7, St. Lucy's 0 (forfeit)
Sacred Heart 12. St. Mlchael'a 1
St. Paul's 2. St. Rose 1
St. Luke's Adds
Marist, Bergen
HOHOKUS Marist and Ber-
gen Catholic are the two addi-
tions to the St. Luke’s football
scheduled for the 1960 season, as
the team prepares for its first
campaign in the Big Five Cath-
olic “B” Conference.
The Lucans will meet only
three loop rivals this Fall: Im-
maculate Conception, Valley and
St Mary’s (R). Dropped from
the 1959 list of opponents were
Harrison, Ridgefield Memorial
and St. James of Penns Grove.
.
'*• sl - 2S. Oratory; Oct.
VjUtey. away; 16, Immaculate, away;
£?' P®*ce. away; 30, Marist;
Nov. 6, Bergen Catholic, away; 24. DcPaul.
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DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
For Parsons Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo's New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St.f at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and his Orchestra
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(° n » Minute from either Exit)
BUSY
People
pag bills
bg check
W)rs.
V
Ml A
YOU# NAME printed on every check.
HUDSON COUNTY
IN JIRSIY CITY
ot Washington St.
* Jaclaon at Wilkinson Avs.
* Control Avo. aoar Bowsrs St.
* Fa vania Avo. at Orovo St.
* 40 Joamai Square
* OFIN MONDAY IVININO
NATIONAL BANK
IN BAYONNI
• Broadway at 13rd St.
IN OUTTINBIRO
* 6Slh St. at Sorgonflno Are.
IN HOBOKIN
★ River at flrtt St.
• OFIN FRIDAY IVININO
Msmbor Federal Deposit Imurance Corporation
EVERYTHING IN
.. .
BOATING
HUNTING & FISHING
SPORTS
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
DENYILLE
BOAT A SPORT CENTER
Rout* 46, Danville, N.J.
OA 7-3030
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(K«t. 1803)
Dellcloue Luncheon* end Dinner!
•erred In Homelike Atmoephere
Cloeed on SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Colleeum A Theatre*
Choice Wlnee end LJquore. Uueek.
SPICIAL PACILITIIS POR
PRIVATI PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING II te M
75* llghth Are., (ef 4ilh SI.)
NEW YORK CITY
MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
lOX 24 CHATHAM. N. i.
Black and Whit* Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
Kins Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Sarvic*
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure .. 3.35
Kodachrom* Processing
8 MM Movie Regular Roll. 1.25
BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
135MM 20 Exposure ... 1.25
Write for Mailing Envelopes
NATION'S TOP DRUM CORPS SHOW
NATIONAL DREAM CONTEST
OF
DRUM CORP CHAMPIONS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS
ST. VINCENT CADETS
Featuring Top Senior And Junior Corps.
ROOSEVELT STADIUM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28th - 2 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION
ADULTS $l.OO - CHILDREN 50c
RAIN DATEi WED., AUG. 31 st 7:30 P
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
CANADIAN NATIONAL SCOUT HOUSE
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL RODIU PROM UM
All Mokes
and Modeb
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
■AST ORA MM
UT. I*ll
ONLY AT WARD FORD
BRAND NEW
1960
FORDS *1731*
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
FALCONS • iow«it phcml
• Highest Trad*-
FAIRLANES Ini
• Cash Rotund
GALAXIES Of Tra<U-l*
Allowanctl
rhundvrbirdf • low Bonk
Rato#
• Plu. Nominal Charoo
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N. J.
Ml 3-8000
BUY NOW & SAVE!
MURPHY
BROS.
YEAR-END
CLOSEOUT!
ALL BRAND NEW
1960
IMPERIALS
CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
1 Immediate Deliveryl
1 Wide Choice of
Models & Colors!
1 Big Trade-In Deals!
Low Cost Bank Financing!
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
EUiaboth 5-5600
501-511 NO. BROAD STREET
Op«n Doily B A. M. to 9 P. M.
Saturdays to 6 P. M.
"AFTER WEI SELL - WE SERVE"
WATCH IT GROWI
32s
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER $50.000 000 00
t:r fvi than . o avif...
5 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Berry Street*
Open 9 to 4 daily— 6 to 8 on Mon.
- CUFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Op.n 9 to 4 daily- 6 to 8 on Frl
TEANECK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 dally- 6 to I on Frt.
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily— 6 to t on Mon.
PARAMUS
Garden State Plaza
Open 9 to 4 dally- 6 to 8 on Frl.
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
MALCOLM KONNERJ
T
|triCNtuin^
j CORVETTES & CORVAIRS /
1 I
1
It costs no more to deal with tho best...
in fact... in our case it usually costs lessl
MALCOLM KONNER
General Motors Authorise) Chevrolet Dealer
473 Bloomfield Ave , Caldwell, N J
CA 6*6666
Drum Corps Seek Laurels
In National 'Dream' Test
BAYONNE Ten senior and
junior drum and bugle corps will
compete in the 12th annual Na-
tional Dream Contest sponsored
by St. Vincent’s Cadets at Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey City, on
Aug. 28 at 2 p.51. In case of rain,
the competition will be held Aug.
The defending corps are the
Reilly Raiders of Philadelphia in
the senior division and St.
Kevin s Cadets, Dorchester,'
Mass., in the junior class.
Other senior corps competing
include the Lt. Norman Prince
Corps, Boston; Garbarlna’s Sky-
liners, New York; the Hawthorne
(N.J.) Caballeros, and the Arch-
er-Epler Corps, Philadelphia.
Junior ranks will find the Mi-
ami Vanguards; st. Mary's, Bev-
erly, Mass.; the Seldcn Cadets,
New York, and the Audubon
(N.J.) All Girls Corps trying to
wrest the "dream” title from St.
Kevin’s.
Special performances will be
given by St. Vincent’s Cadets and
the Scout House Band of Ontario,
Canada. •
According to Rev. Edward F.
Wojtycha, moderator of St. Vin-
cent’s Cadets, advance ticket
sales indicate a capacity crowdl
will attend the competition.
Special group rates are avail-
able.
WATER BUGS: Martin Greenfield, directorof the Essex County CYO Swimimg
Club, gives pointers to four members during instruction period for beginnersat one
of the daily sessions at the Seton Hall University pool. Swimmers are, from left,
John Powers, James Powers, Brian Kenny and John O’Mahoney.
Day Campers
Stage Shows
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO will end its fifth
season of day camping on Aug. 19
at its three camps. Camps were
located at St. Thomas the Apos-
tle, Bloomfield; St. Paul the Apos-
tle, Irvington, and St. Philo-
mcna’s, Livingston.
Featuring the closing week arc
annual variety shows presented
by campers.
The first show, "CYO Pre-
sents,” was held at St. Thomas
the Apostle Aug. 16. Campers at
St. Philomena's staged "Bits
From Hits" the following night.
Youngsters at St. Paul’s will pre-
sent "Folk-Fest International" on
Aug. 18.
AT THE KEYBOARD: Seminarian George Lutz provides the music while five Essex
County CYO day campers provide the song at a communitysing session at St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. From the left are William Gagnon, Robert Lindley, Chris
Corvasce, Richard Manfready, Mr. Lutz and Louis Viola. Camp season ends Aug.
19 at all three CYO day camps.
Mission Crusade Parley
To Study Lay Missioners
CINCINNATI (NC)—The Holy
Sco's call for "Papal volunteers”
to enlist as lay missionaries for
work in Latin America gave new
impetus to the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade's parallel pro-
gram.
CSMC officials announced that
at the Crusade’s 19th national
convention to be held at the Uni
versity of Notre Dame Aug. 25-28,
there will be:
Special appeals for young lay
Catholics to prepare for work
in the missions as "Papal vol-
unteers.”
A review of lay missionary
opportunities, aimed especially
at collegians and high school
seniors.
Gerald F. Mische, director of
the Association for International
Development, Paterson, will ad-
dress the convention on the needs
and opportunities of laymen on
I the missions.
| Msgr. Anthony J. Brouwers of
Los Angeles, director of Lay Mis-
jsion-Helpers, an organization that
has prepared approximately 100
lay missionaries, will also speak
on the need for lay missionaries.
Folsom to Get
Newman Award
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (NC)—
Frank M. Folsom, chairman of
the executive board of the Radio
Corporation of America, will re-
ceive the 11th annual Cardinal
Newman Award.
The award is given annually to
the person who has made an out-
standing contribution to the work
of Newman Clubs throughout the
country.
Mr. Folsom will receive the
award Sept. 3 in Cleveland at the
convention of the National New-
man Club Federation. Archbish-
op Edward F. Hoban of Cleve-
land will make the presentation.
Mr. Folsom's selection was an
nounccd here by Father Edward
J Duncan, director of the New-
man Foundation at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Previous recipients of the Car-
dinal Newman Award include My-
ron C. Taylor, former personal
representative of Presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
S. Truman to Pope Pius XII;
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, former
U.S. Ambassador to Italy; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shecd, Catholic
authors and publishers; James A.
Farley, former Postmaster Gen-
rial; and Sen. Eugene J. McCar-
thy of Minnesota.
St. Joe's Forces
Union Playoff
ELIZABETH—Beating Holy Ro-
sary, Elizabeth, 2-1, St. Joseph’s,
Roselle, has forced a playoff for
the Union County CYO Interme-
diate Baseball League champion-
ship.
The victory was the fifth with-
out a loss for St. Joseph’s in sec-
ond-round play and the loss was
the first for Holy Rosary, whicn
had a 5-0 record in the first
round. Overall, St. Joseph's is
8-2 on the season and Holy Ro-
sary is 9-1.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP playoff
is scheduled for Aug. 19 at 6 p.m.
at Chatfieid Park, Union, with the
winner moving into the archdio-
cesan finals against the Essex
titlist. Essex is the only other
county sponsoring intermediate
play.
Carl Stellone, coming on in re-
lief for Frank Embriaco of Holy
Rosary in the first frame and
Tom Farrell of St. Joseph’s were
the opponents in last week’s
mound duel. Farrell became the
winner when A1 de Palma drove
across the lead run in the sixth
inning. Both teams had scored a
run in the opening round to set
the stage for his heroics.
Catholic Colleges
Share Funds
WASHINGTON (NC) _ Two
Catholic universities were among
54 institutions of higher learning
sharing grants of over $2 million
lor improvement of graduate re-
search facilities.
Alan T. Waterman, director of
the National Science Foundation,
which made the awards, said the
grants were made on a 50%
matching basis which requires
the school to provide half the
needed funds.
Georgetown University, Wash
ington, received $15,750, and the
Uuiversity of Notre Dame, $26 -
'Golden Knights' Seek
National VFW Crown
NEWARK The Golden Knights of Blessed Sacra-
ment will compete at Briggs Stadium, Detroit, Aug 24 for
their third victory in the VFW national championship drum
and bugle corps competition.
Last Saturday the Knights scored their 10th victory
in 11 contests in the “The Cadets
on Parade" competition at Hinch-
cliff Stadium, Paterson.
In winning, the Knights topped
a field of seven with 87.90 points.
The Wynn Center Cadets, Brook-
lyn, were second with 71.85, and
St. Patrick’s Cadets, Jersey City,
third with 67.55.
THE KNIGHTS are old hands
at stiff competition, having taken
the national VFW crown in 1951
and again in 1958. That year they
scored a drum corps "grand
slam," winning the state and na-
tional VFW and American Le-
gion titles.
The Knights are aiming at an-
other "slam" this year, having
already won the VFW state
championship.
The Golden Knights did not
compete for the VFW national
title last year in California when
the Chicago Cavaliers took top
honors.
This year they will have to
watch the Garfield Cadets of Gar-
field and St. Kevin’s Emerald
Knights of Boston. Both corps
have won a number of VFW na-
tional crowns in the past.
THE CONTEST will begin Aug.
22 with the Inspection of uniforms
and equipment. The convention
parade will be held the next day.
On Aug. 24 the preliminaries,
for juniors and seniors will take
place in the morning. The top
five corps will qualify for the
finals at 7 p.m.
Lodi Students
Meet Pontiff
LODI The group of six stu-
dents and two Fellclan Sisters
from Immaculate Conception
High School here who are travel-
ing in Europe were welcomed in
Rome by Mother Mary Alexan-
der, General of the Fclicians. Sis-
ters Mary Raphael and Mary
Amadeus were met at the air-
port by the Mother General and
taken to the Fellclan Generalate
on Via del Casaletto.
The girls are staying at the
Institute of the Sisters of St.
Frances the Roman while In
Rome.
They visited at the Basilica
of St. Peter to pray at the tomb
of the first Pope. Later they were
able to venerate the chains of St.
Peter exposed on tho eve of the
Feast of St. Peter in Chains.
TIIE GROUP prayed at the
Chapel of Our Lady of Czesto-
chowa, which is opposite
the tomb of Pope Pius XII. They
will visit the shrine at Czesto-
chowa, Poland, before returning
home.
The highlight of their trip was
an audience with Pope John
XXIII, The Pope said, “I will
ask God to give you all the
graces you need, to each one of
you, to your friends and your
families at home." The Pope gave
a special blessing to the pilgrims
who will visit Czestochowa. "i
Young Christian Workers Told
How to Re-Christianize Society
RENSSELAER, Ind. More than 500 delegates and
chaplains at the annualconference of Young Christian Wor-
kers heard Cardinal Meyer of Chicago praise their organiza-
tion for its practical promotion of the lay apostolate.
The Cardinal, speaking on “The Mass and the Lay
Apostolate,” said, “I am very
happy to pay public tribute to the
manner in which the YCW is
striving in a very definite, prac-
tical way to promote the ideal of
the apostolate, the formation of
the lay apostle.”
OTHER SPEAKERS at the con-
ference pointed up the ways in
which YCW, an organization'de-
voted to training young workers
to re-Christianize their own lives,
their working and social environ-
ments and their fellow workers,
can realize their ideals. Member-
ship in the U.S. is 3,200 out of a
total world membership of 1.5
million.
Stephen Mitchell, former na-
tional chairman of the Demo-
cratic Party, emphasized the
need for active participation In
politics to change the social
abuses of our times. He listed
“outmoded Immigration laws
.
. .
defiance of the highest
court of the land,” and "the
scandal of our treatment of mi-
grant workers,” as problems
which must be tackled.
Mitchell strongly urged the del
egates to “take some personal
part" in political action. He sug-
gested they:
• Find other interested people
in their neighborhood and meet
with them to discuss political
candidates and issues.
• Get people to register and
vote.
• Contribute and raise money
for political party campaigns.
IN THE REALM of human re-
lations two speakers treated the
problem of discrimination. Carol
Bauer of the Pittsburgh Commis-
sion on Human Relations warned
that “discrimination is a contra-
diction of religious teachings and
a denial of our basic democratic
ideals.’’
On the same topic, Percy Wil-
liams, of the President’s Com-
mittee on Government Contracts
declared that if all discrimina-
tion in employment were stopped
today the job picture would re-
main basically the same.
The real problem, he said,
Is "the terrific number of Ne-
gro dropouts from school
. .
Negroes need encouragement
to continue their schooling with
the knowledge that there will be
a job waiting for them when
they have sufficient education
to qualify.
Barney Offerman of the Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations, Loy-
ola University of the South, point-
ed out that the "sit-ins at lunch
counters in the South are the
result of young Negroes who went
to college and read the Declara-
tion of Independence—and be-
lieved it.” |
It is a “strange thing,” related
Msgr. Daniel Cantwell, that some
Catholic groups moved to allevi-
ate discrimination and prejudice
only after the statements of the
American Bishops on the sub-
ject. '
"Our own human spirit ought
to be deep enough to feel me
hurt of a person who finds that
he is not acceptable because of
the way that God made him,"
he said.
An international flavor was
lent to the study week by special
guests from Canada, Belgium,
Venezuela, Germany and Japan.
Also present was Caroline Pez-
zulo, YCW representative at the
U.N.
Rutherford Girl
Wins Award
MILWAUKEE Two New Jer-
sey students received honors in
the 1959-1960 Catholic School
Press Association competition for
the best work in school publica-
tions.
The first prize in the high school
poetry division went to Jean Ger-
rigan, St. Mary’s High School,
Rutherford. Stephen Jones, No-
tre Dame High School, Trenton,
received honorable mention in
the photography division.
More than 4,000 entries were
submitted to the Marquette Uni-
versity College of Journalism.
First place winners receive book
awards.
CALUMNY is lying about one’*
neighbor, imputing to him faults
of which he is not guilty.
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RESORTS
ASBURY PARK
HOTEL ATLANTIC & ANNE)
m-104 ASBURY PARK
PRII OCIAN BATHING from HOTII
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
European Plan, Block to Beach, Not
Restaurants, Thoatrot, ote. Ttltvlilon
Reasonable Ratot. Homollko Atmoa
f»»"*Mon«, Phono PR MittAtfc for Mr. or Mra. J. I. WILLBTT
ASBURY S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
fate*
POOL I CABANA CLUB
At Tfc« Boardwalk 6 lad Ava
ASBURY PARK, N.J
Plnoaf Leeetlast—la Cantor of Town
Cinvmlant Fa Churehat thontna
mmSSSI EWBSI**■*—Heelthfel Oooan Bathlno
P*r Peraon-Per Day
Cfl A Up • De.ble Oeewpency
JM INCLUDIS FRII$6 Continental Broakfaat
American Plan or luropoan Plan
Write of coll PRotpoct *llOO,
N. Y. C. Tol.i Dloby Mitt
Mrs. Adala Ramsay, Res. Monster
MO NTAUK HOTEL
First Are. A Bond St. One block from
Holy Spirit Am. A Eur. Plana. Free
Ocean Bathing. Rates 53.00 Dally
per person. Low Auguat Rates. Write
or Phone. PR f>774f.
MADISON HOTEL
SM 7TM AVI. ASBURY PARK, N. J
3 Bit Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel, Mod
orately Priced. Famous for Our Hom<
Cooking A Baking. Catholic Ownership
NBAR OCIAN • NIAR CHURCHIS
JIANNB ■ JACQUBS, Owner Mar.
PR MM
DANA HALL %L£?%r£T?.unnn iinLL Ph . ppospect s-jhi
iSi
_
n <>« rdwalk and Ocean
WB FURNISH FRII OCIAN BATHINO
ConaanraUva Manasament. Near All
Churches. All Outalda Boom. Amer. *
European Plan.
MRS. SHIRMAN DENNIS A
MRS. JAMBS KELSEY
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully iltuated 2 block* from
ocean opposite beautiful Suniet
lake. Comfortable room*. Especially
good meal*. 3.000 tq. ft. of spacious
veranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches.
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS
RESERVE NOWI
RATES $4O - $65
Wnkly P#r P#r*on
; 107 Jun»*t Ava. PRotptct 9*1441
SHOREHAM I
Frtt Own Bathlno From Hotel
Bent location. 1 block to beach. Home-
like atmoaphere. Near reetauranla and
churches Room rate a—Weekly, alnile
(18 up. Double ill per peraon. Alio
prlrata batha.
I. O'Connor 1. Halmbeckar, eernera
CLIFTON bythelea
FIRST HOTIL FROM OCIAN
m 3rd Ave. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Friendly Family Hotel, Homey Atmos-
phere. Larfe airy rooma. Ocean View,
Delldoua Home Cooked Mealn. (38 up
wkly per peraon Without Meal! (13 up
wkly each. Bathing Privilege!.
jMephlne Farlello, FR 4-M7l A 4-8340
NEW YORK
RESORTS RESORTS
SPRING LAKE SPRING LAKE
Amricwi PUn
Private Beach
Parking on Premia*
A. McCaffrey
*• **<* W. Sckraelt
tfrimf Lmit, K.J.
MOTEL-HOTEL AIR-CONDITIONED
THE CHATEAU
EfRINO LAKE'S ONLY MOTEL
Rates S3 S7 per person double oc-
cupancy. Only Motel with pool A
ocean bathing privileges at Spring
Lake beaches.
John ■. P. Smith Phone 01 t-tloo
Prompt Replies, Color Rooklat
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
PRBI PARKINO
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, NJ.
Mr*. Gerald Dundon Gibson f-9144
BAYHEAD
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r
■ V
7Trni
BAY HIAD, NEW JIRIIY
An American Family Type Retort un-
chanced throughout the yeara. No
Honky Tunk. Wa oMar a private beach
on the oceanfront. well maintained
and guarded. With meala from *43 up
weekly.
RKSIRVATIONS: Ph. TW J-Ull
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Ownar-Mor.
FOR lUMMiri PUN and SUN . . .
HOTEL GRENVILLE
On# of Bay Head'# oldest established
hotel* with bathing directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family.
Spacious dining room serving the publie
3 meals dalle
HOTIL ORENVILLI
Ph TW a-»ltJ
S4S Main {tvenue Bay Head, N. 4.
Private and protected beaches.
"Bathing directly from your room"
AVON
THE CORNER HOUSE
Ou.it rooming hotiM. Near botch and
Catholic Church.a, hot it cold running
wat.r.
til WoodlanH Av.nua.
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. 1.
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Helen Ha refer. Mgr.
KELLY'S
HOLIDAY HOUSE
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
Running Water in All Rooms
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSEPH KELLY PR 4-3*74
SEA GIRT
SIA OIRT AIR CONDITIONID
CHATEAU
«»
the
BEACH
Bate* 16 to 18 per person double occu-
pancy. Complimentary breakfast, bath-
Inc from room, new colored tile baths,
color booklet with rates on hotel rooms
efficiencies, and apartments Vk block
to Tremont and Parker house.
PROMPT REPLIES Olbson t-4t»4
NEW YORK
So. Coin. N. T. IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS MAOHoo 2 3526
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
IdMl vacation opot for young * old. Iho boot la courtaay and hoapllal-
Itr Largo airy rooma. tnnereprlng maltraaaoa. 3 full homo cookad maala
dally (all frcah vagetablaal apactoua dining room. Bar * Grill T.V.
Tot dancing and anlartalnmant William Qulna * hla trio T nlghla
wookly In our own emarald lala Ballroom from Friday. July 1.
Enjoy our now flltarod Swimming
Pool on iho lawn, aotthall. aocor
and Oaolte football on our now
athlotlo flald. Lawn gamaa. Golf
court*, horata, and blcyclaa naar.
by All rhurchea. Opening data
Mao as. for raaorraliona call or
Atfulta 646.66 Par Ptrtoa
a In room
643.06 on* par tan In nan
Chlldran to 6 yoara 611.66 wkly.
Child ran 6 to 13 631 wkly.
13 yoara A ovtr full rat*.
OWIN A JULIA LAMB
O L O N I A L ON WASHINGTON LAKE
YULAN 6, NEW YORK. TEL BARRYVILLE 4251
Uaual luminir SPORTS. Now Recreation Room . . . only 30
minute* to Manhattan Raca Track. Gorman-Ameiican culsin*.
on ahorea of Waahlnaton l.ake. Private .lock. Spacloua rooma.
Near churchoi. weakly rale. 340M8. Write /or Intereatlnl
Bo o * l * l Mr«. Jack lleneel
CONNECTICUT
Autumn In the*
Berkshire Hills It to
lovely. The frost It
on the pumpkin and
a comfortable feeling
of mellowness per-
vades, suggesting
that life should be
taken In easy stages.
Autumn events, If
not as thick as falling
leaves, are neverthe-
less plentiful. The
colorful foliage show
never falls to please
end the brisk climate makes for
hearty appetites. Toast before
cheering log fires In our huge fire-
places. Superb golf nearby.
Catholic church odjolnlng.
WAKE ROBIN INN-
IAKIVIUI. CONN., Here leek (-2000
.
Use A. Chamberlin, Owner ,
O'SHEA'S c'Z,
Phelan's HOTEL
U«d« 3, N. Y. - Catftlcill 285
® Swim Pool • Modern Accom.
• Dancing, Entertainment • Good Food
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
ALPINE HOUSE
CORNWALLVILLI. N. V. Tel. Cl f-4111
Modern Family Kcmrl. hicellent Ger-
man-Amerlcan Food, All sports. aw Ira-
tnlnst horseback rldlna. Special rates for
children. S3B -$40.00 per week. Send for
booklet. Fred S, Eltubeth Kothe
hotii
sniM UK KICK U
Now Booking for
„
LABOR DAY
FREE PARKING. Booklet on Request.
WITH 3 RATES CAA Per
MEALS from Week
One Block from Ocean 4c Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathln*. Golf. Tennis.
Deep Sea Fishing. Theaters, etc. avail.
Ph. Obson 9-9090 H. A. TAYLOR
The Lake View
Sprint Lake Beach. N.J.
A Choice Vacation Spot
Block to Ocean A
Boardwalk. Golf. Pish-
ing# ate. Modified Amor.
Plan. Attractive Rates.
Free Parking.
Gibson 9-491S
James E. Fitzpatrick
NEPTUNE-
ASBURY COURT MOTEL
NIPTUNI, N. J. PRoieect 4-4477
Air Conditioned - TV Radio.
Lar*. Swlmmln* Pool Sun Hack
Shufflaboard Beautiful Lawn
Shada Tree. Efficiency Unite
JUNCTION or HWY*.
•JAMA Oarden Slate Parkway
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 »#avl#w Ava. PR 4-11 M
Ocain Grove, N. J.
(4 blk. from ocean: Block to Albury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria; comfortable rooms,
not A cold runmnk water. Color TV.
Spec. Rates Mar A sept. Continental
Bkft. Included. DAVID JOHNSON. Mgr.
ATLANTIC CITY
" •
ATustnc cm, n. a
MMakMMHkailMi
MIMJNTI
k.
2 block* to
St. NichoUl
ID J. McNELLIS
Own. Mgr.
C«ll A.C. S OIUS
HOLMHURST
On PieturongiM Ptnmylrankj Arinu*
Uaml Hotat from loantwilk • Atlantic City
til WtCKIY Indodsa
Bnakfast rod Diarw
Air CooditiOMd Omlng
Frtl Parking
6
NEW YORK
Wonderful Weekend
in New York City
/fc
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
*IP£S
■ w ocespsecy)
Get away from the everyday by tal
™* "ife to Ihe city Tor a wcekeo
lull of fun. Low price includei:
Room with private bath and showei
w
Dy , Perform » D «> «l Radio at;
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour o
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan o
MjOtor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y
Observation Tower of Empire Sub
Build inf or Hayden Planetarium o
United Nations Tour.
Tickeu to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studio* or Guided Tour of Rocke
feller Center or Steamer Trip tc
Sum# of Liberty.
Added attraction i Vic Tinny swim
■rung pool and steam rooms included
No trine schedule* to follow You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours avaiUble.
Wrtf for complete Information and
colorful brochure to F. W Beth man.
Director of Salct
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
*ll Wed *7* l lni, Hum Vovt C»y
HOTCHKISS HOUSE
RD 2. CltlklU. N. V. 874 R 1
Famous for food and fun. 80 ft. swim-
mini pool, tennis. all sports. Dancing
nightly to orcheatra. Excellent meala.
churchea nearby. Free color booklet or
call N. Y. C. CL 3 0403.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAI ESTATE
- INSURANCE
PARK AAY V SJ69
• SPARTA N J
OCX ion
7-HOUR SERVICE
BLACK and WHITE
FILMS
JUMBO
SIZE
Exposures Developed and Printed |
I ★
1 DAY SERVICE 13 mm tI mm I
' KODACHROME I
) COLOR PROCESSING
) 25 % REDUCTION
I Guaranteed Quality by lastman
Kodak |
LlSS'drug dept.storel
1 31 Journal Square, Jersey City i
HE 5-1004 - 7*ll \
the
lW L
V)CO^Gt
SHOP
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • lark
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We We l come DINERS’ Club, ‘‘lnternational Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Express Charges.
IB&£ LUGGAGE SHOP I145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090 ■
■•tw—n ■!<*. «m AcjiUmy n rM t
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
■
n
FROM
MIDTOWN
SAVINGS
Blanket
size 77" x
90" satin
bound . ..com-
pletely washable
Individually sealed in
plastic bag
Given
* with fac h
Mew $5OO Ac-
count or Addition
of $5OO to Present Ac-
count Only one Blanket
to fcuh Account
DRIVI IN WINDOW
Mill PARKING
ON PRIMIIfi
OPIN OAIIV
9 A M TO 4 P M
MONDAY TO 6 P M
andINSURED and
Money received by.the 15th ol each
month earns dividends from the Ist .
MIDTOWN -H
1030 Broad St. Newark lat Clinton Ave, MA 1 3360
Holy Father Stresses the Spiritual Value of Farming
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address given by Pope John
XXIII on Apr. 27, 1960, to the Italian National Confederation of
Independent Farmers. He urged them to preserve spiritual values
while working for material progress.
Beloved sons and daughters,
the moving and festive spectacle
of your presence is a cause for
joy and consolation.
Having come to Rome for the
work of the 14th national congress
of the Confed-
eration of Inde-
pendent Farm-
ers, you bring
Us the greet-
ings and affec-
tion of your
families, friends
and acquaint-
ances, who have
followed you
here with
thoughts and entrusted to you a
wish and a prayer.
Today you are representatives,
in the house of your father, of
all the farmers of the earth: men
and women marked with hard
work, yet serene in their sim-
plicity, patient in labor, sparing
of ease, but rich in so many hu-
man and Christian virtues, lovers
of family and of the nation, faith-
ful to the Church.
YOUR PRESENCE is eloquent
proof of the intensity and serious-
ness of your spiritual life. In
fact, you have wished to listen
to Our words and to receive Our
encouragement.
For such an open profession
of your Christianity 'We express
to yon Our paternal pleasure
and We exhort you to persever-
ance. You have a precious
heritage of principles and tradi-
tions. This alone can give
meaning and purpose to your
activities.
Purpose Behind
Farm Organisation
Your confederation is not the
kind which has an exclusively
economic and professional char-
acter, with the purpose of protect-
ing the interests of your profes-
sional category. On the contrary,
it has been intended from the be-
ginning to inspire your particular
activities with the principles of
Christian social doctrine that
have been proclaimed before tho
entire world by the solemn Papal
documents, and that remain as
milestones on the road of Chris-
tian edification in the world of
labor.
THIS PROFESSED fidelity to
the teachings of the Church is the
distinctive characteristic of your
association and its most noble
and beautiful ornament.
May We tell you that it is in
this—over and above technical
organization that is found the
secref of its expansion and
youthful vitality. It is never
bent upon results already ob-
tained, but anxious for con-
tinuous search' for new forms
and new undertakings by means
of an ever more efficacious
tutelage of the great family of
private farmers.
But in the midst of the many
vexations of the different prob-
lems that are entailed by your
present day position and require
an urgent solution, the primacy
of the spiritual part, the search
for supernatural and eternal
values, is what you should have
more at heart.
By this, We do not mean —as
certain anti-Christian doctrines
would have unskilled people be-
lieve we do not mean that,
keeping one’s eyes on heavenly
things, one should forget or neg-
lect earthly things. On the con-
trary, one must have one’s feet
soundly planted on earth to co-
operate toward the betterment of
one’s own conditions.
THIS IS ALWAYS repeated by
the Church in defense even of
the material interests of its sons.
Last year We mentioned to you
in fact “the forthcoming and ac-
tive entrance into the Common
European Market, along with the
complex questions that it entails,
which require ordered adjustment
to tho new requirements so that
one will be prepared for the
evolution which is already under
way” (L’Osservatore Romano,
Apr. 24, 1959, p. 3).
And We formulated the wish
that the need of a greater balance
between your revenues and those
of other professions and the bur-
dens imposed by the demands of
national economy be solved “ac-
cording to the provident indica-
tions of the Christian social doc-
trine and in respect to the real
situation of the farmer” (ibid.).
Today We wish to confirm this
statement again, because the just
protection of your aspirations is
a sacrosanct matter. And We
trust that these wishes will have
the support of those people who
feel it their duty to exercise
them with full respect to the
rights of all citizens.
THE PROVISIONS of a tech-
nical, economic nature which are
under study, according to infor-
mation given to Us, and which
constitute the object of examina-
tion and discussion of your cong-
ress, arc a comforting consola-
tion of this more diffused interest
in your positive problems and of
the concern of your confedera-
tion, which aims at a complete
evaluation of rural life.
All this proves how the sup-
port of Christian principles docs
not mean the quiet adaptation
to already existing conditions
or the giving up of attempts
to change them for the better
in a healthy manner, but to
work and strive to better one’s
own conditions of life, making
one advance on the road to
achieving a happy temporal
prosperity.
A clear vision, therefore, of
present reality, and at the same
time one’s eyes turned toward
Heaven (this is what is required).
The Christian has this exalting
prospect. The Christian worker
who wishes to remain faithful to
Jesus Christ and to the Church
knows well that there can be no
peace in the hearts and families
if the search for earthly prosperi-
ty is not accompanied by the holy
fear of God, by respect for His
eternal law, by esteem for heav-
enly grace.
The Christian is aware of all
this. And from this knowledge he
derives that serene and thought-
ful behavior that is the sign of
real wisdom, that honesty and
moral health that are reflected in
the ordered harmony of the fami-
ly in which the new sons of God
while growing pure and strong
prepare themselves for the trials
of life.
Characteristic
Of Farm People
This is the special character-
istic of the dear people of the
land. May you know how to know
to keep the rich treasure of theo-
logical virtues faith, hope and
charity, prudence, justice, forti-
tude and temperance which
make your family one of the
soundest sectors of national life
and a consolation for the Holy
Church.
MAY YOU ALSO keep in the
midst of the anxieties of the new
times and in the deep technical
and economic changes now in
progress which will be placed
in a still greater measure at
your service your eyes turned
to Heaven, and your heart full
of holy intentions of loyalty and
love of God. Only in this way will
the application of technique be
the source of real and lasting
spiritual progress, without which
there is only disorder and con-
fusion.
In your capacity as worker*
of the land and, therefore, of
being closer to the great mys-
tery of nature which is an
open book that speaks of the
power of the Creator you can
understand these words, dic-
tated by the concern We feel
for your spiritual and material
welfare.
Oh, the land, the land, what
great lessons of life it can give!
How edifying it is to think that
God wished the first man to be
surrounded by the peace of a
garden, "to dress it and to keep
it” (Gen. 2,15).
HOW BEAUTIFUL it is to know
that the holiest rites of the Church
We mean the sacraments
instituted by Jesus Christ, derive
from the earth the noble matter
that becomes the efficacious sign
of grace —and behold in fact
the water of the holy baptismal
font, the fragrance of bread, the
perfume of wine, which the Lord
used to make Himself more pres-
ent on the altars and to com-
municate to men His own life.
Behold the precious juice of
the olive, also the humble in-
strument of grace! Behold also
all the blessings with which
the Church accompanies with
maternal concern the growth
of the fruits of the earth and
the acts that prepare this
growth.
These great realities that are
so close to your life can be under-
stood by you in a special way
and make your love and esteem
of heavenly things easier and
more spontaneous. And this is the
meaning of the joyful Easter an-
nouncement, repeated ceaseless-
ly during these days:
"If you have risen with Christ,
seek the things that are above,
where Christ is seated at the
right hand of God. Mind the
things that are above, not the
things that are on earth. For you
have died and your life is hidden
with Christ in God" (C01.5,1-3).
Beloved sons and daughters!
What could you expect of more
joyful and encouraging nature
from Our words?
Continue on the line of faith-
fulness to Christ and to the
Church that has been transmitted
to you like a shining heredity of
those people who preceded you
and on which your organization
is based.
MAY THIS faithfulness Inspire
your certain advance along the
road toward a progress always
more in line with your dignity as
men and as workers. May you
preserve it from the dangers of
theoretical and practical materi-
alism. May it sustain you in toils
and in trials while you patiently
await better times.
These are the instructions We
give to you, private farmers, in
whose hands rest the promise
of a serene future for the
Church and for the fatherland.
This is the invitation We make
to you, mothers of families, rural
women who, with the sweetness
of persuasion, with grace and
with patience, can do so much
to inspire spiritually the techni-
Ical and economic progress
of rural areas. This is the pass-
word that We entrust to you,
young men, so that the search
for fairer conditions of living may
be ennobled always by sound and
strong religious and moral con-
victions.
We raise to the Lord a prayer
for all of you, for your families,
for the work you do, so that the
joy of the Lord may always sin*
in your heart. And in pledge of
heavenly and earthly gifts, which
We invoke abundantly on you, We
are happy to accompany you with
Our comforting apostolic bless*
ing, which We also wish to ex-
tend to those people dear to you.
14 THE ADVOCATE August 18, 1960
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O'CONNOR
tfl
it Ptrform tht Mltmity
Stniett Wlthoof kwf
Sob-Contractors
• AIUMINUM SIDINO
• CARPENTRY
• TRIMMING
• ROOFING
• MASONRY
• JALOUSIES
• LEADERS
• STORM WINDOWS
• PANELING
• HEATING
• FLOOR INO
• INSULATINO
• OUTTERS
• ELECTRIC
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
% ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
O’CONNOR CONT. m
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Joseph H.Browne
Company
I*o4 - OUR 56th YEAR • I*6o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • (ROOMS • (RUSHIS
WAX • SPONOU • PAHS
• TOlin PAPIR
• MOPPINO (OUIPMINT
PAPM • PAPIR TOWIIS • CUPS
278 Wayn* Str««t
J*r««y City, N. J.
NMhwi 1-4471
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCH!!, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS Typ. Itiubr
MS NSW POINT ROAD
si s-itm mzAtrm. m. j.
RSTASLISHID IRIS
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING,ROOFING, SIDING
• Waterproofing
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
• Porches
• Tiling
$5~
Mr month
• Insulation
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
at low at
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfftrtoa 9-0606 IVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
Anderson Construction Cos.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
HEATING
SYSTEM
HOT WATER
OIL, GAS or COAL
Boiler: 5 modern radiators up to
350 sq. It. of radiation or Base
Boord radiators. All copper piping
end fittings; circulator end ther-
mostat; complete * M AP
installation *OTD
10-Yr. Guarani., on Oil Flr.d Boilers
Easy Paym.nl., NO MONEY DOWN
Fr«. local S.rvlc. 24 Hour, a Day
For Fr*. Surv.y Call
HUmboldt 3-3844 Hlllcr.it 2-2442
NATIONAL RADIANT
HEAT CO.
373 North 7th St., N.wark 7. N J.
St. Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC.
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of close-by
* **
*******
I m
**“
***
**-“■
A.
.»<*-'*
*.
<>***
SchoolanaChurch
3 MODELS
oisF-
BI-LEVEL RANCH • 2-STORY COLONIAL • SPLIT LEVEL
Featuring 1 and 2-car garages, 3 bedrooms, l'A baths, 23-toot recreation
rooms, bow-windowed living rooms, spacious kitchens with breakfast area,
large dining rooms and lots more!.,. priced from $ "J Q
OHetlonn Garden State Pkwy. South to Exit 135; follow signs to Rahway onto
Brant Ave. and continue to end; left on Westfield Ave. to St. George Ave., right
to W. Inman Ave. (sth traffic lights turn right to East St (just past Gulf Station)!
turn left to models . . . OR . . . Parkway to Exit 131; left on Route 27 to St.
George Are.; left on St Georgs Ave. to Ist traffic light (W. Inman Ave.)i then
left to East St; left to models. Colania, New Jereey
w. J. HAPPEL A CO., EAST ORANGE • OR 2-6363
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED~FEMALE
Women wanting home In Catholic family.
Cara for children, few houra. S days. While
mother muat work. Referencea required.
Call Jefferson 8-0172.
AIRLINE training and placement for Hos-
tess or ground work. Must be H. S. Grad..
18-39 yrs. Write Box 484 A. E. Orange.
N. J. State age. address and phone or Call
OR 4-1442
GIMBELS
PARAMUS
HAS
SALES
OPENINGS
IN
* Mens' Shoes
* Womens' Shoes
* Childrens' Shoes
* Rugs
* Pharmacist
* And other Depts.
FULL TIME
AND PART TIME
SCHEDULES
ALSO EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
MANY OTHKR BENEFITS
GIMBELS
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
PARAMUS
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE OPEN
TEN A.M. to NINE P. M.
MON., WEI) . THURS. A FIU.
POSITION WANTED FEMALE
Organist choir dlrctor. grade school teacher
•eeka position in active parish. Experience
all types of choirs, liturgical and secular
music. Write Box 65. Tho Advocate. 31
Clinton St.. Newark 4. N. J.
ORGANIST and CHOIR DIRECTOR, real
dent of Bergenfield. desires steady position.
20 years experience in Brooklyn diocese.
DU 4-5871
POSITION WANTED MALE
Experienced choir director, will organize
and train your church choir, K. of C.,
Rosary. Sodality, etc., choir. Write Box
64. The Advocate. 3i Clio ton St.. Newark 2.
PERSONAL
DOLORES:
Dying fabric shoes (o match a gown
or a dress is really an art; that's why
1 suggest your going to Harrison Shoes,
their styles in fabric shoes are many
and they dye shoes to match any color
free. If needed, you can get the same
day service. Remember, it's Harrison
Shoes. 224 Harrison Ave. HU 3-1596.
I Helen (if)
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO
855 Summit Ave,.
TV SERVICE
.. Jersey City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD-
ER. PHONOGRAPH. ANI) AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
6 MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B. NOWICK! PROP.
CALL SW 5 2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto; we will
install a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
8 months; 1 price quoted, no ups; E-Z
terms. 1-day service. 331 Halsey st.
Newark. For prices call Ml 2 3334
8 A.M.-a PM
CLASSIFIED
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADWCE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS.
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-9768
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mad e Cos Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Feathers and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
560 B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905
Since 1910
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST., NEWARK S
MA2-7407
RELIGIOUS GO6DS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Road. Lyndhurat
<opp Rita Theatre)
Dally 1 to 5 - 0 to 9
WEhiUr 3-4545
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. 1.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 12 05 .nil U
DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery
TELEPH
Open 9 a.m.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdficld 3-5038
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience la your protection. Let oa
help you aa we have to many other hap-
py home ownera in Union County and the
surrounding area.
•• • •
To Buy or Sell Call oa
JOHN P McMAHON
1583 Morris Ave.. Union MU 8-3434
Open Eves 4 Weekends
REALTORS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Hat your house for sale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922;
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 High Street NOrth 7 8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BELMAR
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1. Front and rear
property containing 4 apartments. GoodIncome. 227 15th Ave., near beach. Bar-
gain for someone: No reasonable offer
refused. Seen by appointment. Murphy.
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OK A FINE
SELECTION OK HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
111 Klnd*km'k Rd . Monlval.. N. J.
PArk Rldk. fl-2400
LAKE HIAWATHA LAKE HIAWATHA
NEW MODEL SPLIT-$15,500
$l,BOO DOWN - FHA MORTGAGE
Salesman on premises from 1 to 8 P. M Sat. At Sun.
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS
Large Living Hoorn. Modem Kitchen with Youngstown
Cabinets and Hullt-ln Oven and Range. Built-In Garage
MANY EXTRAS! MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE
DON'T DELAYI STOP AND SEE TODAYI
MICHAEL DE CROCE, Broker
739 LITTLETON RD. PARSIPPANY. N. J.
TU 7-461 1
CLASSIFIED
BERGEN COUNTY
~
ORADELL. BERGEN CO. New split level.
2-1/2 baths, many extra,. 6 weeks occupan-
cy. *31,900. Phone COLFAX 1-0293 - 9 TO S.
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
COMPLETLNG LAST SECTION
FOR COUNTRY LIVING
Better hurry to see and own a spacious
beautiful 7 room model ranch. 2 baths,
full cellar, att. garage. "Holly Garden
Home*'* on Hollywood Ave.. 1/3 acre
plots, better buy anywhere
$21,090. AI. J. BLSHKO. Bkr. PR. 8-5886.
CRANFORD
ONLY $15,500
For a alx room home in the Roosevelt
school section. Oil steam heat, aluminum
combos. Good location. Don't hesitate.
G. G. Nunn
REALTORS AND INSUORS
BRIDGE 6-6110
ISI NORTH AVE. E. CRANFORD
DENVILLE
DENVILLE PARK. Moving lo PA
DREAMY CUSTOM bulll delux. SPLIT.
Baseboard H/W heat. ALUM. COMB.,
rex’. room, sewer,, basement. Sacrifice.
Only *2.500 down. JAMES H. SUMMERS.
REALTOR. B 5 B'wsy Denvllle
OA 70100
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS
58 Indian Rd., Denvllle, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Rub of Morris County”
KINNELON
KINNELON
Business-Home Combination
5 room, 1-12 bath home on large well
located property adjacent to 400-famllv
year-round lake community. Has small
delicatessen attached. Owner reports $550
per week gross. Real Estate, store fixtures
and stock on hand Included In the full
price of
$lB,lOO
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Boonton Av„ at Fayson Lake Rd.
Klnnelon Morris County, N. J.
TErmlnal 8-4648
ISELIN
IN ST. CECILIA'S PARISH . .
''THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS."
And It Can Be Yours Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
1355 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN LI 8-7500
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX CTY.—6 room home. 4V4
acres 2 baths, fireplace. 2 car garage,
birches and rockgardena. grand loca-
tion. Price 819.500. FARM & HOME
REALTY 69 Water St.. Newton. N. J.
Ph. DU 3-3620; 5294.
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKE MOHAWK
In low tax area of exclusive Lake Mo-
hawk; Colonial Spilt Level homes. 4
bedrooms. 2 baths and garage. Over an
acre of property, for large family, good
parochial school.
Asking $25,000
STOP AT THE
COVERED WAGON OFFICE
The Arthur D. Crone Cos.
RT. 15. SPARTA, N. J. PA 9-6115
MAHWAH
A RANCH OR SPLIT LEVEL In (he
Joyce Kilmer tccllon of Cragmrre Pork
with 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, recreation
room, laundry room, many extras. Almost
1 2 acre fully landscaped. 1 Car garage.
Price $27,500.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 E. Rumapo Ave., Mahwah. N J.
‘ LAfayette 9 3000
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main SI. Uoonton. N. J.
DE 4 17M
Country Living in Town
In this 3 year old. 4 bedroom, 2V» bath
home. Center hall, living room w/flre-
place. dining room, lovely kitchen, fam-
ily room w/bar. Attractive grounda.
101x170. Playinatca galore for your
children. Four uncrowded achoola, pa-
rochial schools nearby, bus, Lackawan-
na commuting. 3 blocks to St. Cath-
erine of Sienna Church. Offered at
*33.200.
Many other listings throughout Morris
County with complete dotalls and
photos. Every price range.
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DKKBFIKLI) 4 1310
CLASSIFIED
MORRIS COUNTY
MOUNTAIN LAKES VIttNITY
SPECIAL NEW QUALITY OofUtncflOßl
SPLIT LEVEL: 4 bedrooms* I*l/3 baths*
1 car garage. 123,000; RANCH: 3 bed*
rooms, den. "3-1/2 baths. 2 car garage*
$28,500. Ready for decorating. Available
in 2 weeks. ALSO magnificent lakefronft
ranch with every modern convenience. 1
year old. Specialty home.
KUNTRUP, INC* Realtors
150 Boulevard (off Rt. 46) DE 4-0400
PASSAIC COUNTY
Pines Lake
327.900
A flawless brick and frame Ranch home
with six large rooms, porch, garage. Loads
of extras. SO x 300 lot.
Wayne
High elevation building lot 100 x 170
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor*
1770 Paterson H.mbar* Tpk.
Wayne, N. J.
Open to 7:30 Sun. I to 8. OX 4-000
RIDGEWOOD
$17,900 NEW LISTING
Attractive Cape Cod home, excellent
condition. 2 bdrms., family sixe kitch-
en, expansion attic, full basement. Ex-
ceptional.
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
COMPLETI MULTIPLI LISTINGS .
GILSENAN & COMPANY
364 E. Ridgewood Ave., GI 3-1600
Open 11 A. M. toduak
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
OPEN 7 DAYS AND
SPARTA
Dry cleaning and laundry
novelty store - r
Excellent location.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route IS Sparta. N. J.
Open Daily and Sunday
PArkway 9-5730
E. G. ANDERSON
Lake Mohawk-5 parts Area
4t* acres with large pond. 430 ft.
on Highway Convenient to churches,
schools 4 shopping. Idea] for
EsUte. MARGAII
OXbow 7-2401.
WHIPPANY
A~HOME
-
BUILT FOR FAMILY LIVING
New bi-level. 4 bedrooms. 2-1/3 baths,
recreation room. 2 car garage, large land-
scaped lot. among comparable homes,
126,800.
Miry A. Bernhardt
558 Rt. 10. Whipping TU 7-5070
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MOBIUS HUNTERDON, WAKrW"
-
JAMES Alency
Main St. Chester. N. J. TR-0-3200
Evenings MU nay 0-1200
ACREAGE
Anxious young man. horticulturist, de-
sires 1 acre of tillable land. Must be
within 20 ml. area of Westwood, N. J.
4 commuting distance NYC NO 4-2817.
APARTMENTS TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen wtU) colored built.
In oven, counter-lop rule. II cu. ft.
refrigerator with lop Ireeier, dish-
washer all In color. Doorman service.
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
4 ROOMS (ONE HEDHOOM) . . IIW
3 ROOMS (two bdm., 1 bath.) . 174*
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open II to 7 Inrlodlnf Sundays
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
O Range 4-7344
BY CAR: Straight out Cent!
Munni turn right on Munn Ave. hall
block.
BY BUS: Take No. 21 to Munn Ave.,
walk south 1-1/2 blocks to property or
take No. 24 or No. 44 bua to Central and
Munn Aves.. walk half block north te
property.
ELIZABETH - Modern Elevator Apts.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm*. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrm*.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrm*, 2 baths)
from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church 4 school.
Open daily S to 5 I\M.
‘ until • P.M.
Open dally V to S P.
Tuesday and Friday
Sunday 1-3 PM
Presidential Mangement.
LODI 166 W Mliuter PI. 4 rooms
and bath. comb, gas stove. 145 per month
available for Sept. L PRescott 0-9769
Two Rooms, and bath, heat, hot water,
gas- and elec, supplied. 45 per month,
17 E. Sylvan Ava., Newark. N. J,
413 Homes Sold at BrookForest
SOUTH TOMS RIVER (PFS)—
More than 300 of the 400 homes
sold at the 700-house Brook
Forest community on Dover Road
just off Exit 80 of the Garden
State Parkway here have now
been delivered to buyers, reports
builder Robert Schmertz of Ro-
hilt, Inc. of Lakewood.
Schmertz, who offers two, three
and four-bedroom ranch, dual-
level and Cape Cod homes priced
from $9,300, lists 302 occupancies
He reports a total of 413 homes
sold.
New Home at Lakeforest
HOPATCONG (PFS)—The Ar-
thur D. Crane Cos., Lake Mohawk
developers, announce the opening
of anew medallion home at
Lakeforest Reservation at Upper
Hopatcong.
This contemporary ranch has
a large living room, combinatinn
family-dining room, three bed-
rooms and modern electric kitch-
en. The Westinghousc electric ap-
pliances feature: built-in ,/ven
and range platform, deluxe dish-
washer with hot water booster,
13 cu. ft. refrigerator, space-
mate laundromat with soap anH
water saver, deluxe space-mate
dryer with automatic dry control
and 80-gallon glass-lined water
heater. The bath includes the
finest quality American Standard
fixtures in decorator colors. New
Jersey Power and Light Cos. has
contributed the ultimate in mod
ern lighting.
New medallion home at Lakeforest Reservation, located
at Upper Hopatcong.
DURABILT NAVAJO: Pictured above is anew Durabilt
custom-built home, which can be seen at Culver Lakes,
near Branchville. With six rooms, the Navajo model is
available for only $64.44 a month. The homes are within
walking distance of Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
and there is a school bus to the Catholic parochial gram-
mar school and high school.
Construction Starts at Hillcrest
NORTHVALE (PFS) Con-
struction is under way in the first
section of the recently-opened
Hillcrest community here as a
result of initial sales activity at
the 77-house tract.
Sales agent Eugene F. DiPaola
of Northvale notes that L. & G.
Builders of Englewood are stak-
ing out plots in the first section of
the tract, which will have 30
homes. The builders are also put-
ting in utilities to help speed
construction starts.
The homes, priced from $19,990,
will be built on wooded, fully-
landscaped plots 100 by 150 feet
and larger for Fall delivery
dates. Offered are split-level and
two-story models featuring four
bedrooms.
Models include the two-story
Continental, the front-to-back
split-level Fleetwood, and the
side-to-side Imperial split-level.
“ALLELUIA” is an ejaculation
Church during joyful seasons.
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SUNRISE BEACH
MRNE6AT BAY
Invites
you
7 )
To Enjoy the Fresh Soil Tong of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
floating, Swimming, Fishing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
Or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open 8 ’til Dark
«r. 9, f. 0. lex 171 Ferkid River, N. J. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn left at end of exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9, turn
left, on Rt. 9, go Vi mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9'4 miles to Sunrise Beach.
I THE HEIGHT OF LUXURY AND VALUE!
Mcrett
m a at nor
Bergen
NORTHVALE
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL & 2-STORY COLONIAL HOMES
ON 10Q# x 125
/ (Min.) PLOTS LOADED WITH TREES
EL m
MODEL SHOWN: "THE CONTINENTAL" 2-STORY COLONIAL MODEL
WITH 4 TWIN SIZE BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE FLOOR
OF
• 7 & 8 Rooms • 3 & 4 Bedrooms • ltt Baths
5 • Finished Paneled Recreation Rooms with
Sliding Patio Doors • CONCRETE PATIOS &
WALKS • Closets Galore (2 large Closets in
Master Bedrooms • Separate Dining Rooms •
Science Kitchen with Dining Area, Built-In
Oven and Counter-Top Range • Separate
Kitchen Entrances • Oversized 1 & 2 Car
Garages • Vanitory and Sliding Double-Door
Medicine Cabinet in Colored Ceramic Tile
Bathrooms • GAS-FIRED HOT WATER
BASEBOARD HEAT • All utilities, Streets
& Curbs In & Paid For
DISTINCTIVE
MODELS
Priced from
*19.990
IS-YSAR CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGES
LOW, LOW TAXES
FURNISHED MODEL
HOME OI*BN DAILY
A SUNDAY TILL OARK
Tel. PO 8-7080
ONLY 25 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY
DIRECTIONS: Knickerbocker noad north into
Irorthvalc (becomes Ltvtngaton St.) to Paris
Ave.; left on Parla Ave. to Tappan ltd.: right
on Tappan Rd. to Clinton Ave.i left on Clinton
Ave.; then follow etsna to Modela.
ORi Geo. Waahtngton Bridge to Pallaadea In-
Exclusive
Sale* Aeanfa:
tcratale Parkway to Exit 5 iRt 303): gouth
on Rt. 303 to 3rd atop tight (Paria Ave.): turn
right to Tappan Rd ; rtahl on Tappan Rd. to
Clinton Ave.; left on Clinton Ave. to Creat
Drive; right on Creat Drive to Wildwood Rd.:
then left on WUdwnod Rd. to Modela.
EUGENE F. Dl PAOLA
,4 ‘ M • , ;o^u^s-.N .4s*™VA, ■,
SET
LAKEFOREST
RESERVATION
YOUR
SIGHTS
ON
AT UPPER HOPATCONO
You've hit a bullseye if you live herel
Come see the beautiful four-mile water-
front ■ . . sensibly priced homes . . . con-
venient shopping center . . . economic club
plan community. Take the new super high-
way and visit soon.
Visit Our New Furnished Medallion Home Open Daily
r THE ARTHUR D. CRANE COMPANY
fOUNDIKI OF LAKt MOHAWK A
INTRANCI * MIUS NORTH OF DOVIR ON N. J. ROUTI IS
Forest
Lakes
Unspotted Natural Beauty
Route 206, Andover, N. J.
Here midst the scenic splendor
of lovely lakes. Hemlock trees
and verdant woodlands is the
ideal year ’round retreat.
At Forest Lakes you enjoy
unspoiled natural heautv in
quiet privacy plus modern
conveniences including paved
roads, Water mains, sandy
beaches, boardwalk, easy
accessibility to town.
Acre Lots low as $1193
only 10% down
HOME SITES
AT TH*
.Mlr iNOlfs lagoon paradiss
k
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
straight ahaad and follow signs
to Rad Lion Tavorn; turn laft,
follow Drum Point Road to Bay-
wood, Qibomvlllo Brick Town-
ON BARNEGAT BA'f
x
tr p«nrT masakt
Qsaltwater pools
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
• FISHING
Sm Model Homo
Oun Dally II AM. ill Dim
TilipKon*
TWinbrook 2-5100
LAST REMAINING LOTS on Sussex
County’s LARGEST NATURAL LAKE
20 MonthlyLow Down Payment
Obtain These Benefits
★ NEW $lOO,OOO CLUBHOUSE . . . NOW
CONSTRUCTED
... for exclusive use of clubmembers & friends
★ SELECTIVE COMMUNITY FOR YEAR-ROUND
LIVING
Only 25 homes to be constructed. Beautiful artis-
tically landscaped homes now on the development.
★ POWER BOATS PERMITTED.
Water skiing. Year-round sports.
★ CITY WATER, YEAR ROUND.
Now on every lot.
No costly wells to drill.
★ PAVED ROADS
CULVER
LAKE
ESTATES
U.S. 206, 3 Miles North of
Branchville, N.J.
Windsor 8-3333
•'i
FOR VACATION
AND YEAR ROUND
LIVING
★CHURCH WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE)
Our Lady Queen Of Peace
Church
★ SCHOOL BUS
to new Catholic Parochial
grade school Be High School.
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
See DURABILT’S Full Size Model Homes In The Development
CUSTOM-BUILT ON YOUR LOT ANYWHERE WITHIN 50 MILES
NO MONEY DOWN
64-44
MONTHLY
Lower Than Rent!
THESE FEATURES INCLUDED
• 100 Amp. •Uctrical
••rvlco
• Complete hooting syittm
• Comp Uta plumbing in-
itallation
• Complete Foundation
• Concrete itoop; wrought
iron raili
• Complete interior trim
• oak floors
• cedar ihinglet
• Complete insulation
• Beit financing (up to 25
yeort.)
• FREE! $350 Aluminum Triple-Track Storm
Sash & Screens. Limited Time onlyl
HOW TO GET THERE:
Take Route 10 to Dover. Thence,
Route 15 through Sparta, to Augusta.
Thence, Route 201) to Culver Luke, 3
miles north of Branchville.
Or: Take Route 40 west to Denville,
thence new Route 80 to Route 15
through Sparta, etc-
Or: Route 23 to Franklin turn left to
Sparta, thence proceed north on Route
15 to Route 206 to Culver Lake.
Mail For Color Catalog & Information
I Durabill Homes, Culver Lake,
I Route 206, Branchville, N. J.
■ Plemo tend the following, without obligation)
( ) DURABILT HOMES color catalog,
| ( ) I do not own a lot. Send information.
• ( ) I own a lot at ,
■ Name ■
■ Address
. City State
. Phone ___________
UNION CITY ANNIVERSARY: Archbishop Boland, who served at St. Anthony’s, Union City, is shown here with
other principals after services on Aug. 14 marking the 10th anniversaryof the new church there. From left are
Rev. Vincent Garoffolo, Rev. Gerard M. Santora, Msgr. Caesar M. Rinaldi, the Archbishop, Msgr. James A.
Hugh sand Msgr. Anthony DiLuca.
Lay Apostolate Sodality Congress
To Be Held in New York Sept. 1-5
NEW YORK
- The second
American Sodality Congress of
the Lay Apostolate (SCLA) will
bo held at the Hotel Roosevelt
here Sept. 1-5. In announcing the
congress, Rev. Francis K. Dro-
let, S.J., regional promoter of
sodalities throughout the East,
said that the congress is a part of
the national effort to carry out
recommendations and conclusions
of last year’s world congress, held
at Seton Hall University.
Fourteen lay and clerical
leaders of the Newark Sodality
movement will be part of the
staff of 90 Sodality officials con-
ducting the New York meeting.
Father Drolet estimated that
more than 2,000 delegates will at-
tend the two sessions of the con-
gress. The first, beginning Sept.
1 and continuing for five days,
is geared primarily for students
oi college, nursing school and
senior year in high school, to-
gether with their moderators.
The second session, beginning
Sept. 3 and combined with the
first session, continues through
the Labor Day weekend and is
aimed at adult parish and pro-
fessional sodalists and their di-
rectors.
Included in this session will be
a public symposium at 8 p.m.
Sept. 3 on "The Church Faces
the World of the Sixties: The
Main Issues and What We Can
Do About Them"; a special Con-
gress Mass on Sunday, Sept. 4,
at 9 a.m. in St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, followed by a “professional
Sodality interchange," special-
ized meetings of professional So-
dality delegates.
FATHER DROLET said the
theme of the 1960 SCLA is “Sodal-
ities in a Decade of Decision."
He said this theme had been
chosen because "this is the age of
the layman. The Church has
clearly set forth his role and his
responsibilities; this demands, in
a certain respect, the re-cduca
tion of both layman and priest
if it is to be effective."
Rev. James J. McQuade, S.J.,
national Sodality promoter, will
give most of the major addresses
at each day’s general session.
Father Drolet said. Rev. Charles
Callahan, of St. Paul's Church,
Irvington, national director of the
American Federation of Sodali-
ties and assistant Newark arcb-
dioccsan director of sodalities,
will lecture on ways in which
parish sodalities will effectively
carry out their apostolates.
Father Drolet will conduct
many of the sessions and will
preach at the special Congress
Mass in St. Patrick’s Cathedral
on "The Layman’s Task, the Con-
secration of the World.”
Specialists from New Jersey
sodalities include Rev. Stanley
Grabowski and the Men’s Sodal-
ity of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Stan-
ley Kosakowski of Seton Hall Uni-
versity; Father Callahan and the
SI. Paul’s Women’s Sodality,
Florence Fischer of South Or
ange, assisted by sodalist-nurses
from Seton Hall, Miss Kilkenny
and Miss Kciser; and Gerald
Mische, founder of Association for
International Development, lec-
turing on lay missionary move
ments.
Orange Capuchin
In Solemn Mass
ORANGE Rev. Salvator
Ciullo, 0.F.U., Cap., son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Crescenzio
Cuillo, 367 Berryman PL, cele-
brated his first Solemn Mass
Aug. 14 In Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel Church here. He was or-
dained in Florence, Italy, Apr. 2.
Archpriest at the Mass was
Rev. Joseph Mezzanotte, 0.F.M.,
Cap., pastor. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Peter Nicosia,
director of vocations, and Rev.
Richard Barrcnello, director of
the Capuchin Seminary, Geneva,
N.Y.
The sermon was preached by
Very Rev. Carlo Mott, 0.F.M.,
Cap., Immaculate Conception
Church, Bronx, N.Y.
On Aug. 21, Father CiuUo has
been Invited to sing a Solemn
Mass at St. Bonaventure’s
Church, Lavallctte. The Invita-
tion was extended by Rev. Ste-
phen Buividas, pastor. This is
the parish of the celebrant’s
brother Anthony Ciullo.
Irvington Man
To Make Vows
RIDGEFIELD, Conn. A for-
mer Irvington resident will be
among 28 young men who will
pronounce their first vows at the
Holy Ghost Fathers’ Novitiate,
here Aug. 22.
He is Ronald F. Balogh,
C.S.Sp., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Balogh, 17 Grace St.,
Irvington.
Mr. Balogh attended St. Bene-
dict’s Prep and was graduated
from Seton Hall University with
a B.S. in business administration.
A former public and industrial
accountant, he entered the Holy
Ghost Novitiate in August, 1959.
After his profession of vows,
Mr. Balogh will be assigned to
St. Mary’s Seminary, Norwalk,
Conn, where he will complete his
studies prior to ordination. He
will then be sent to one of the
Holy Ghost mission fields In Af-
rica, Puerto Rico, or tlie south-
ern U.S.
Faculty House
Ceremony Held
NORTH ARLINGTON On
Aug. 15 Archbishop Boland laid
the cornerstone and blessed the
new faculty house for the Christ-
ian Brothers who will admin-
ister the boys’ department of
Queen of Peace High School.
Brother Patrick is the new prin-
cipal of the boys’ department.
The Archbishop also celebrat-
ed the first Mass in the Brothers’
chapel.
He was assisted by Msgr.
Peter B. O’Connor, pastor of
Queen of Peace, and Msgr.
James F. .Looney, Chancellor.
Among those present was Broth-
er John, Provincial of the Christ-
ian Brothers.
NEW FACULTY HOUSE: ArchbishopBoland is shown
laying the cornerstone for the new faculty house for
the Christian Brothers at Queen of Peace High School,
North Arlington. The ceremony was held on Aug. 15.
MaristBrothers
Invest Jerseyans
ESOPUS, N.Y. six gradu-
ates of Marist High School, Ba-
yonne, were invested in the habit
of the Marist Brothers in cere-
monies held Aug. 15 at the Marist
Novitiate here.
Presiding at tho ceremonies
was Brother Linus William, F.M.-
S., Provincial.
The local men, Included in a
group of 24, were Brothers Jo-
seph Anthony Cron, Joseph Wil-
liam Foden, Andrew Joseph Mer-
kovsky, James Francis McGee,
Michael Francis McGonigle, and
Edward William Reuter.
Explains Aims of Paterson
Lay Mission Group to CFM
OMAHA Gerald F. Mische,
a co-founder of the Association
for International Development
(AID), told the first biennial re-
gional convention of the Chris-
tian Family Movement that “bil-
lions of souls arc at stake in
Asia, Africa, Latin America and
other foreign areas."
AID, begun in 1057, with head-
quarters in Paterson, sends Cath-
olic laymen to foreign fields to
help develop Christian leaders.
Its members receive mainten-
ance expenses and spend two
years on an assignment. They
are sent to new nations emerg-
ing from underdeveloped areas
where communism and Christian-
ity arc “literally battling for the
minds of tho leaders," he said.
"Aro these leaders going to ac-
cept the materialistic concept on
the Christian concept of man's
image in God's likeness?" he
asked.
Unless it is given with a spirit-
ual basis, he said, the material-
istic offering of the West is not
much more attractive than the
materialistic offering of commu-
nism. Mische explained that AID
seeks to develop Christianity in
the temporal order.
Half of the 2,000 inquiries re
ccivcd annually about serving in
AID come from members of the
CFM, ho reported.
Wine Waiting for
Pope of 2000
ROME (NC)—Two bottles of
wine are awaiting the man who
will be Pope in 2000. They bear
the label ’’Pius XI, for his suc-
cessor in the year 2000.”
This is revealed in a biography
of Pope Pius XI written by Car-
dinal Confalonicri, his secretary.
Cardinal Confalonicri says that
when Pope Pius XI was in his
last illness in February, 1939, he
received good wishes for his re-
covery from all countries, along
with gifts. Among the gifts was a
bottle of 50-ycar-old wine. The
Pope was pleased with the gift
and thought that a successor to
the Papacy might enjoy a simi
lar gift. He ordered Cardinal
Confalonicri, then a Monsignor,
set aside two bottles of wine for
a future Pope.
Medal to Cardinal
TOLEDO, Spain (NC)—Cardi-
nal Pla y Dcniel has been award-
ed the Gold Medal of Labor by
the Spanish Government.
Publicity Week
At Manhattan
NEW YORK More than 25
public relations and publicity ex-
perts will serve as faculty mem-
bers at the second National Cath-
olic Communications Seminar at
Manhattan College Aug. 22-26.
Seminar sponsor is the NCWC
Information Bureau.
Some 70 directors of diocesan
information bureaus and public
relations directors for religious
communities and institutions will
attend the meeting.
Among the instructors will be
Msgr. John W. Desmond, direc-
tor, Joliet, 111., diocesan Bureau
of Information; James W. Doyle,
public relations consultant, School
Sisters of Notre Dame; Rev. Al-
bert J. Nevins, M.M., president
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion; and Floyd Anderson, man-
aging editor of The Advocate.
Picnic for Deaf
NEWARK The annual picnic
of the Mt. Carmel Guild aposto-
late for the deaf will be spon-
sored by the four county Catholic
deaf clubs Aug. 21 at McGuire’s
Grove, Middletown. The picnic
will be preceded by Mass at 10
a.m. in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark. Buses will leave from
the Cathedral.
Rev. Francis A. Rcinbold, St.
Michael’s, Elizabeth, is in
charge.
Dominicans Plan
3rd Order Parley
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (NC)
—More than 400 delegates are
expected to attend the third an-
nual Rosary Convocation of the
Third Order of St. Dominic here
Oct. 1-2.
The meeting will he highlight-
ed by the profession of new
Third Order novices Oct. 2, Feast
of the Most Holy Rosary. Con-
ferences, discussions and reli-
gious exercises on the theme,
“Champions of the Faith in Ac-
tion,” will be held Oct. 1.
30 Catholic Dailies
HILVERSUM, The Netherlands
(RNS) Almost every Dutch
Catholic family now subscribes to
a Catholic daily newspaper, the
Catholic radio station here re-
ported. It said 30 Catholic papers
serve the country’s more than
4,500,000 Catholics.
MISSION PLANNERS: Rt. Rev. Abbot Charles V.
Coriston, O.S.B., standing at right, of St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton, is among those planning the 11th annual
meeting of mission sending societies. The meeting
will be held in Washington Sept. 12-14. Seated are,
left to right, Sister Maria del Rey of Maryknoll, Rev.
Frederick A. McGuire, C.M., and Dolores Brien of the
Grail Institute in Brooklyn. Standing left is Brother
Paschal Breau, S.A.
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28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'Til 9:30 - SAT. 7116P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! MONDAY 10 to 9 P.M.
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Golden Ripo
APPLES. New Crop
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bananas
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oven-fresh baked goods
mV
Fre*h rolls baked daily on the premises!
FRESH, PEACH-FILLED
COFFEE
RINGS ea.
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
AXELROD'S WHIPPED
COTTAGE CHEESE
Chunk or Creamed
.1/ 25* " 49*
APPLE TURNOVERS •• 9C
URGE
ASSORTED COOKIES ** 39c
CHOCOUTE FROSTED SPICED
CUP CAKES *. 48c
GENUINE IMPORTED (MADE 1958)’
CHEDDAR CHEESE *7
DAILY MAID 100% PURE FRESH FU
ORANGE JUICE
GLENDALE (Rindless)
Natural SWISS SLICES 1
NATURAL, WHOLE MILK, RINDLESS
*
muenster slices
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■
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